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REv. EDWARD G. ANDREWS, D. D., LL. D. 
J. F. PAAE, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
J. W. DORE, 
Secretary. 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
Assistant Secrelar1:es. 
Recording Secretary. 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
Statisti'cal Secretary. 
M. M. MOUZON. 
Assistants. 
J. B. TAYLOR. 
Treasure1·. 
W. R. JERV A Y. 
Assistants. 
F. L. BAXTER. 
WM. R. A. PALMER.. 
J. S. THOMAS, 
G. J. DAVIS, 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A u,diting Presiding Elders' Accounts. 
A. G. T0WNSEND, 
J. MCEADDY, 
J. P. ROBINSON', 
B. BROWN, 
,v. G. DEAS, 
w. G. VA.LENTINE, 
Inq1tiry. 
M. C. CooK, 
C. H. DANGERFIELD, 
I. B. SMITH, 
R. L. HICKSON. 
Y. GOODLETT, 
A. D. fl.ARRIS. 

rj ,·•· 
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6 
STANDlNG COMMITTEES, 
F D SMITH, 1 Year - · · 
I E LoWERY, 
Trustees 
---
01 Conference. J. L. HENDERSON, 
B. F. WlTHERSPOON, 
R. A. THOMAS, 
2 Years- · · 
J B MIDDLETON, 3 Ye'trs- · · On Privileges. 
L. M. DUNTON' 
W. G. y .ALENTINE, 
L. M. Du~TON, 
J. H. JOHNSON, 
R. A. TnoMAS, 
F WITHERSP0O~, B. . 
,J. B. TB0liAS, w. G. WHITE, 
T. G. Ro BIN SON' 
C. C. RoBERTSO~, 
E. B. BuRROCGBS, 
J. B. :MIDDLETON, 
Examining Cummiltt e. 
D. M. Mnn;s, 
(\ R. BROWN, 
w. G. VALENTINE, 
C. C. SCOTT, 
J. w. :MouLTBIE, 
J. c. MARTIN, 
Triers of .Appeals. 
w. R. JERV-AY, 
F. L. BAXTER, 
T. J. CL\RK, 
J. c. MARTIN, 
c. R. BROWN, 
J. F. PAGE, 
w. R. A. p ALMER, 
Ar G. ToWNSEND, 
J. B. TAYLOR, 
G: w. CooPER, 
R. C. CAMPBELL, 
J. s. THOMAS, 
J. B. THOMAS, 
ir ·onary Sermon. 
To Preach the issi A. G. TowNSEND, Alternate. 
J. B. TAYLOR, d 1 Ch'l.1,rch Extension. Conferenct Boar o 
. . L M. DUNTON, 
President, · J. H FoRDHAM, 
V. e-President, · · lC J D. WBITT.c\KER .. 
Secretary, J. H. MATTHEWS. 
Treasurer, 
J. :M. GLOVER, 
D. J. SANDERS, 
F. D. SMITH, 
R y MEMBERS, c. T. ILE , u ERS Ex-OFFICIO 
PRESIDING ~LD 
. the Conft',rence Sermon. 
To Preach W. G. VALENTINE, Alternate, 
C. C. RoBERTSON, . Theological Seminary. 
Visitors to Gammon I. B. SMITH, 
J. A. BROWN' w R. A. p AL)IER, 
M DUNTON, L. . 
B. :Y. PEGUES, 
J. L. HENDERSON' . 
w. M. HANNA, 
Cl ,-fliri University. 
Visitors to ar L. G. GREGG, 
A. D. HARRIS, E. w. ADAMS, 
J. McEADDY, 
w. E. THOMPSON, 
J. C. :M.ARTlN, 
J. B. M1DDL.1!.TO~, 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
THE SOUTH ~AROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE M. E. CHURCH, 
BISHOP E. G. ANDREWS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDING, 
Address: No. 150 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, SECRETARY, 
Summerville, S. C. 
. 1. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what Conferences? 
None. 
~. Who have been Re'ldmitted? None. 
3. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what Churches? 
None. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? a. In Studies of First Year: 
J. L. Hardy, William B. Roman. b. In Studies of Third Year. None. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? a. In Studies o[ First Year: 
Lawrence W. Williams, A. N. Wright. b. In Studies of Second Year: 
Charles K. Brown, Peter R. Camlin~ David H. Kearse. c. In Studies of 
Third Year: Jackson J. July, Asbury Morrissey. d. In Studies of 
Fourth Year. None. 
6. Who have been Discontinued? None. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Memben:hip? a. Elected and 
Ordained Deacons this Year: Adam D. Brown, William M. R. Eaddy, 
Dickerson Salters, Daniel Brown, John A. HarraH, Lexington G. Gregg, 
Arnold R. Smith, WiUiam M. Baker. b. Elected and Ordained Deacons 
previously: Dickerson Salters. Daniel Brown, Wm. M. R. Eaddy, 
Lexington G. Gregg, Jackson J. Ju 1 y. r 
8. What Members are in Studies of Third Year? a. Admitted into 
Full Membership this Year: Adam D. Brown, William M. R. Eaddy, 
Dickerson Salters, Daniel Br()wn, John A. Harrall, Lexington G. Gregg. 
Arnold R. Smith, William M. Baker, Jos. S. Tyler, G F. Miller. b. Ad-
mitted Into Full Membership previ0usly : Benjamin F. Gandy. 
9. :What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? J H. · arks, L. L. 
Thomas, Geo. W. Williams, Jas C. Burch, Walter B. Bowers. 
10. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of Study? 
a. Elected and Orda:ned Elders thii Year: J. D. Whittak~r. S. S. 
Sparks, J. D. Mitchell. William David. Washington Thomas, John T. 
Wilson, Samuel D. Williams, I. H. Fulton. b. Elected and Ordained 
Elders previously. None. 
1 I. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons? a. As 
Local Preachers : Isaac 1v'Ieyers, Geo. W. :McFall, Peter R. Camlin, 
Martin Irons .. b Under Missionary Rule. None. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? a. As 
Local Deac0ns. None. b. Under Missionary Rule. None. 
13. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes, J ,seph 
Lucas and F. J. R. Brown expelled. 
14. Who have been Transferred and to what Conferences? None. 
15 Who have Died? H. M. Murphy. 
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been Locate . h es or Com-
17 Who have Withdrawn? NoneW'thdraw under C arg 
is: :to~:;: been permitted to 1 f m the Ministry and 
19. oNone , Frank J. Brown roJose h Lucas from 
plaintvJho hav~ beenMEtxhpi~~t Episcopal hChdu1·~~hipiscop~l Church. 
2o. · f the e ,r the Met O ? None 
memb_er_shtp ~nd membersh~p o'tio-n should be madA Oglesby, George 
the M1n1st~y ther personal Nota y Preachers? L. yr ... F Gandy, G. Vv. 
21. Wha o the Supernumera~ Johnson, Ben Jamin . 
22. 'lt~:~:m Middleton(/; Mc)Iil'.an. ' John Burroughs, M. F. 
Gray, N T Spencer, · · ted Preachers• 
Beckham, . .the Superannua Wi'"herspoon. W R Jervay, J. 
23. Who are Cooper Polydorel ? l.,T G Robinson, . T. J Clark. 
k Absolom . ' f Appea s • · · H rnhomas, · · 
Blan w' h are the Tners O - F L. Baxter, J • · ~ (See Statistics.) 
24. o C C. Rob~rt~on, . ort for the Year. ·ons Ordered by 
S. Th~::t is· the Stat1st1ca~ !f ihe Benevolent C~:°l~f~~ence Treasurer? 
256. What is the Aggrega~s reported by the 





the Genera . n the Conference_ Fun~~d how has it been 
$6,24$ •-·i.. tare the Claims. 0 d on these Claims, 
27. \<II h:t \>as been ~ec~;:wards' Report.) ee A pointments.) 
Ap28pii:? $830.ooh. ~r~~chers Stationet? h<:id? :Darlington, SC. 
Where are t e N xt Conference e 




J. E. WILSON, 
E. J. SA WYER, 
J, W. ALLMAN, 
NCE DELEGATES. CONFERE ~ -----
Ministers. C. C. JACOBS, 
L ,,r DUN'f;' ,N. • J.Yl. • 
Laymen. 
s. B. GASSOWAY, 
J. T. LITTLEJOHN. 
Provisional. 
J. H. FORDHAM, 
---- ASE OF JOSEPH LUCAS. 
scLECT NUMBER IN C 
i: Chairman. 
~- F. WITHERSPOON, F. w. VANCE, 
• G. ROBINSON, 
J. R. TOWNSEND, 
T. J. CLARK, 
c. L. LOG.AN, 
JAMES Mc EADDY' 
D. J. SANDERS, 
M. c. CooK. 
Substitutes. 
F. w. VANCE. 
\VILEY LIT'fLEJOHN, 
C. C. ROBERTSON, 
SCIPIO GKEEN, 
BEN.JAMIN ROBINSON, 
R. C. CAMPBELL, 
JOURNAL, 1899-1900. 
FIRST I )A Y-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The South Carolina Conference of the Meth 1dist Episcopal Church 
convened in its ninety-fourth (since reorganizati~n the thirty-fifth) 
annual session at Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church. Greenville, S. 
C., on Wednesday, December 6th, 1899, at 2 o'clock P. M., the Rev. 
Bishop E. G. Andrews, D. D. LL. D. presiding. The opening exer-
cises were conducted by Bishop Andrews; appropriate Scriptures from 
the Gospels •nd the Epistles-St. John 3 and ti; Rom. 8, and Heb. 9th-
were read; Hymn 393 of the Hymnal ·•Just as I Am, &c.,': was heartily 
sung, and the .Sacrament of our Lord's Supper was celebrated. The 
Bishop was assi~ted by the Presiding Elders. 
The Secretary of the last session called the r,)11 of Conference by 
request and 124 members responded; absentees 27. A quorum being 
present, on motion of N, T. Bowen, J. B. Middleton was elected Sec-
retary by acclamation. 
By permission of the Conference the following assistants were nomi-
nated by the Secretary: J. F. Page. W. S. Thompson, W. R A. Palmer 
and A. G. Townsend. Concurred in. 
On motion of E. B. Burroughs, W. R. Jervay was elected Treasurer. 
He nominated the following assistants: J. W. Dore, G. J. Davis and F. 
L. Baxter. Concurred in. 
A. Lewis nominated M. M. Mouzon for Statistical Secretary. He was 
elected and named the following assistants: E. B. Burroughs, J. S. 
Thomas and J. B. Taylor. 
On motion of D. M. Minus it was v0ted to open the session daily at 
9.30 A. it, the first half hour for devotional exercises solely, and to ad-journ at 1 P. ~vf_ 
On motion 1t was voted to fix the bar of the Conference to include 
the space from-the chancel to and including the third window. 
The special committees were nominated by the Presiding Elders as 
follows. ( See list.) 
On motion of J. '\\l. Moultrie a committee was raised for the purpose 
of making provision for ca1 rying out the purpose of the thank offering 
fund of the next year. 
On motion of T. J. Clark it was voted that a Committee on the Division 
of the Conference be appointed by the chair. 
Conference declined to raise a special Committee on Memoirs of the 
General Church officers who have died during the year and referred the 
matter to the Committee on l\!Iemoirs. 
B. F. Witherspoon, for himself and others. presented a preamble and 
resolutions _touching the life services and death of the late Bishop John 
P. Newman of precious memory On motion the Bishop and the Sec-
retary were requested to sign a copy officially for transmission to Mrs. Newman. · 
It wa;; voted on motion of W. R. Jervay that an executive session be 
held this evening for the purpose of receiving the statistical reports. 
The assistant General Secretary of the Epworth League, Mr. I. G. 
Penn, Revs. R. E. 'Jones, business manager of the S. W. C. Advocate, 
Robert Smith, of the N. C. Conference, and E. J. Daniels and C. D. 


































B. F. Witherspoon was called to the chair; announcements were 
made and notices given. Mr. I. G. Penn and the Rev. Robert Smith addressed the Conference. 
The ro n of the Districts was called and the Pastors responded and re• 
ported. . -The long meter Doxology was sung and the Conference adjourned 
with Benediction by C. R. Brown. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met at 9.30 A. M., in pursuance of adjournment, Bishop 
· E. G. Andrews presiding. The devotional exercises were conducted 
by B. M. Pegues. The roll of absentees was called and fourteen re· 
sponses were made. The minutes of the previous session were read 
and approved. On motion of C. C. Scott it was voted that the uame of but one per· 
son with the words "and others" be attached to the preamble and reso-
lutions relating to Bit-hop J. P. Newman. Notices were given by the Statistical Secretary. V ~rious documents 
from the department of the Church were referred to the respective 
committees. A document from Gammon rheological Seminary was 
read and referred. Mr. J. B. Johnson of the Wes tern Book Concern was introduced, spoke 
a few words of good cheer and presented drafts from the Book Concern 
for $652, and from the Chartered Fund for $22. 
A document from the Treasurer of the Episcopal Fund was read and 
referred to the Presiding Elders. On motion of F. L. Baxter the Committee on Public Worship was re-
quested to arrange for one service in harmony with Paragraph 292 of 
the Discipline. The 13th Question was called. W. M. Hanna, the Presiding Elder 
of the Beaufort District, passed in character, and the tallowing effect-
ive Elders were passed and reported their charges. It was voted to 
report ior: 
MISSlONS, 
V. S. Johnson ..... · ............ $6 oo 
M. C. Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 oo 
T. G. Robinson........... . . . . 15 oo 
A. G. Kennedy (no report) 
W. G. Valentine . . . . . . . . . . .... 45 oo 
B. F. Millings ......... _ ....... 15 oo 
J. L. Chesnut .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n oo 
B. J. Boston (absent) 18 00 
IS 00 
15 oo 
H. M Murphy (deceased) .... . 
H. Baker . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ..... . 
J. T. La:son ................... . 
P. D. Harris (absent) 
S. A King. . . . . . . . . ........... . 
C. H. Harlest' n ............... . 
Ellis Forest. . . . . . . . . . . . _ ..... . 
J. W. Dore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
W. G. White .................. . 
J. L. Henderson ............... . 
G. W. Gantt ................. . 













































Charleston passed: District was called , and c. C J . acobs, Presiding Elder , 
Ben3'am· B A. G. ~~ rown. . . . . . . . MISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S, 
18 00 
CONFERENCE 
J. B Middknsend ........ .' .· ..... 30 oo 
J. F Pa ton.... . ... I8o oo 
A 
. ge ...... . 
. LPwis · · · · · • . . . . · · · · · 51 oo 
] · R . T ... " .. · · ... : ..... ' " ' · IOO 00 
H o· F ownsend .......... 13 oo 














· R. Jerva ····· ··· •·· A. J Rob. y. . . . . . . . . . . I 5 oo 
H. H. Ma~fhon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I6 oo . Io oo 
J. Lucas ( ews. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 7 oo 2 oo 2 oo 
suspended}.'.'.'_· . . . . .. 4 oo 6 oo , oo 
In th . . . . . . . 7 oo I 00 I 00 
ferred t~ case of J. Lucas , oo .... 
his violatt select number' on ~otion of C I co 
cobs nomi~n of Discipline of nme for triai' .c. Jacobs, the ca 
absence J ;ti~ .a.s couns,,i'Sytlreaching aftith the added ~1 was re. 
Brown. . . t1ddleton rrom1 e Church E r suspension. C arge of ~nated as co · • Burrou h · C. Ja-
Stewart ~. unsel for the g s, and in his 
A. H. H 1>1mmons..... accused, C. R 
N. T S arnson.... . ........ 35 oo . 
· pencer. ············ 20 00 5 oo 
Florence D. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · • 4 oo 3 oo 
2 00 
.... 
passed: istrict was 11 2 oo ra ed, and J. 
B F 
E. Wilson • · · · 
· · With Pr 'ct• 
A. E: Quic{rspoon. . . . . . . . ' es1 mg Elder, 
E. B B .... ,. . . .... ~2 oo 
u · urr,mgh · · · · · · · 8 r • E "llA" ~ T"o. S. • • • • • • I 00 
B 
· mcuonaid · · · · · · · · - . . 2 · M. Peg ·. . . . · 3 oo G w-- ues..... . . . . . . . . . . 20 o 
· Coo · · • o G] .D _per... . .... ···· 20 oo 
T · J · a vis. • · · · · · · · · • . . . 50 
· . Clark · · · · · . . . . . . . . · · · oo 
F. L Baxt · · · · ·... . · · · · · 50 oo M er · · · · · • .... 
• V. Gray .. : · · • . . .. . . . · · 3 5 oo C. H Da . . . . . . . . . . 21 co 
W s· N ngerfield . . . . . . . . . . . 19 oo 
· · eal · · · · • .... E. W Ad ... - . . . . . . . . . 20 oo . ams .... ., .. J. McEadd · · ........ _ ... · · · 32 oo 
C. C R b Y · · · . . . · · · · . 20 o') 
· o ert · · · · F. W V son . . . . . . , . . . . I 9 oo 
. ance . . . . ... 
R. A Th ·.... · · · · · 6 oo 
· oma · · · · • ] · S Th s · · · . . • • .. • · · · · 
1 
5 oo . omas . . . . . . . . 9 · · • ' ' • · Ou 
72 00 
20 00 




2 5 00 
2 5 00 
1 5 00 
II 00 























Greenville D .· t · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 33 oo 
passed : is net w as -called, and 
50 00 
] 
A 7 oo 
· · Brow11 · p , rt>sicting Elder 
]. McLeod ]. R R . . ...... . W ~ osemond ............. 40 oo 
D 
· \ T • Deas · · · · • .. . M M. . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 00 
H 
. inus ........ . 




· s ury · · · · • . . . . . 7_ c· L. Martin .............. :··· 4:, oo 
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B Robinson .. • · · · · · · · · · · · ".".'.' ·. 15 °0 
y· Goodlett ... • • · · · · · · · .' .' _·. . . . . 15 oo 
I . E. Lowery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 












I 00 ·. w. Groves ... ······~ ......... 20 oo l S. J. Brown. . . . . . . . nd 
. District was called, a Orangeburg 




• • • • • • • II e W Brown .. • • · · · · · ...... 13 oo i. G. · Frederick . • · · · · · ~ ~ ..... 50 oo 
C. c. Scott ... · · · · · · · . . . . . . . 39 oo 
J B. Thomas ... • · · · · . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
s·. s. Butler .... · · · · · · · . . . . . . .. 40 oo 
R. L. Hickson . · · · · · ·. . . . . . .. 10 oo 
J B. Taylor .... • · · · · ....... 15 oo B s. Jackson .. •·· · · · . . . . . 12 oo 
· J Sanders .. • · · · · · · · · . . . . . . 5 oo ~- M. Pinckney••· .. ·· .. · .. _... 3 oo 
W. Mclnt_osh .. • · · .... ·.:: ..... 20 oo 
F D. Smith .. · · · · · · · . . . . . . 19 oo 
J · P. Roblnso_n. - · · · · · · ·:. _ ... 25 oo 
J: w. Moultrie .. • .. ·~~: ........ 10 oo 
M. Stewart ... • • · · · · . . . . . . . . 7 oo 
S s Lawton ... • · · · ........ 15 oo 
· R. A. Palmer . • • · · . . . . 5 oo w . . .. 
A.· B. Murphy .. ····· .. : ... _ ... 55 oo 
M. M. ~ouzon. . • · · : : : .. . . . .. . 8 oo 









































W. H. Jonets (n(~;fi~ed.) 
1 M. Dun on 
-'· D:"+-..--i0t was 
'd' g Elder T Bowen, Pres1 in called and N. . 
, -~---. 1-;:,1,,1..1.'-'--SpartanoUI g 
20 00 passed: 21 oo 
10 00 W. H. Redfield .. · _'_'.·.· · ·.·.·.·: 20 oo 
8 00 s Green .. ·········· ... 10 00 7 oo R. C. Campbell ...... ·.·... . ..... I l oo 5 oo 
W S. Thompson..... . ..... ~o oo 15 oo w: Littlejohn.· .. ":·:::: ...... 20 °0 
5
2 oo 










l 00 c. R. Brow~.•······ ......... 15 °0 
1 
oo 
A D. Harns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oo l by George Gray 
. 'th · · · ·.. L W A Og es ' · 





1f }~ohnd PB?rr~~:~~,p~~:~ated rela-
an . - d Question was c continue in 
The 23 d p Witherspoon were . f 11 connection of 
Cooper an . f r admission mto u ·r admission. 
tion. 'fled the class. 0 d the time for thet • ·ct C. C, 
The B!shop n~;~f the Disciplm~-r;;,n of the Beaufw 1?,,~~~I District, 
the requ1fl~~ reported the c~~ j. E. Wi;son, the otii~ the time was 
W. M. h Charleston D1stncilie District. On m 
Jacobs,~ e Brown, the Greenv . f the special com-
and Jd d. uncement of m.eet1dng:h~ Benediction pro-exten e . iven anno l y sung an 
N~tices wer:h!long' metre D-:rx:o og adjourned. 
mittee madethe Bishop. Conference . 
nounced by 
13 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met at 9.30 A. M., Bishop E. G. Andrews presiding. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by A. G. Townsend. The minutes 
of the previous session were read, corrected and approved, Notice 
was given of the place of meeting of the Lay Conference. The statis-
tical reports were called for and presented. 
MISSIONS. 
The 7th Question was called, and 
Adam D. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
William M. R. Eaddy (already 
a Deacon). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Dickerson Salters. . . . . . . . . . . . 29 oo 
Daniel Brown (already a deacon) 25 oo 
John A. Harrall (already a dea-
con)... . ................... 12 oo 
Lexington G. Gregg (already a 
deacon)............ . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Arnold R. Smith .............. 33 oo 















8 00 .... 
were admitted into full connection and elected to deacon's orders. Ex-ceptions noted . 
Lawrence W. Williams (at school) 
William M. Baker ( deferred for 
the time). . .............. 13 oo 
Jackson J. July. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 oo 
Asbury Morrisey... . . . . . . . . . . . 18 oo 







The class was called to the chancel, the disciplinary questions asked and answered affirmatively. 
On motion it was voted to proceed to the election of delegates to the 
General Conference. The following tellers were appointed: I. B. 
Smith, G. J. Davis, W. G. White, J. C. Martin, R. L. Hickson and I. 
H. Fulton. The result of the first ballot was the election of J. E. Wil-
son with 78 votes, On the second ballot C. C. Jacobs received 7G votes 
and L. M. Dunton 69, and they were declared duly elected; they having 
a majority of all the votes cast. N. T. Bowen and B. F. Witherspoon 
were elected reserves by acclamation unanimously. 
The Rev. W. H. W. Reese, D. D., one <>f the secretaries of the F. A 
& S. E. Society, was introduced and will address the Conference this evening and to-morrow. 
On motion it was voted to receive the report of th., President of Claflin University at 12 M, to-morrow. 
The select number to try the case of J. Lucas was appointed. (See 
list.) B. F. Witherspoon was appointed by the Bishop to preside over 
the Court, and A. G. Townsend was appointed its secretarv. There 
were no challenges to the appointment of the select number. 
On motion of J. L. Grice the case of F. J. R. Brown was referred to 
the same court for trial. C. C. Scott was appointed counsel for the ac-
cused, and W. R. A. Palmer for the Church, 
Notices were given, announcements made, the list of committees 
called, and the Conference adjourned by limitation. The Doxology was 
sung and the Benediction pronounced by the Bishop. 
fl ~ 
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~ Y-MORNING SESSION. 
FOURTH D. . es were con-
. devotional exerc1s A M.' Bishop 
o A. M .. The . n began at. 10 . ion were C nference met at 9. 3 The bus1nes~ sess10 f the prev10us sess 
o b M Stewart. The minutes o 
ducted Y 
1 
· in tile chair. rth Herald, was 
E. G. Andr~wJ and approved. Editor of The Epwo read, correc e h H. Berry, 
The Rev. J osep 
introduced. tion was called, and 
The 5th Ques 
MISSIONS. 
5 00 . ... 




I 00 les K. Brown. • • · · · · · · · 5 oo 
Char R Camlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
Pete~ H Kearse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dies of the first year. 
Davi . d anced to the stu 
. d trial and a v , 1 oo 
5 00 
8 00 . ... 
were ccn t1 n ue on 3 oo 
. ..•... ., . • 4 oo . f the first year, 
Moses Mason .... ·:.. inned in the studies; Brown, W. M. 
M Wright were cont don motion of J. t .Elder's orders. and Abraham t· on was called up. an tion and elected o 
Th~ 7th Que~ 1 d into full connec 
Baker was ad.m1~~en was taken up and 
The 9th Ques 10 
(conditioned up~n 
James H .. ?a:k u his study in 8 oo 
his bringing p ....... . 
chology) • • · · · · · · · · . . . . . ~o oo psy d L Thomas. . . . . . . 30 oo Legran · ..... • • · . H Fulton.•· · · · 15 oo 
Isaiah W Williams ... ,········ 
25 
oo 
George · h . ,. ... - , · ·d 
James C. Bure · · · · ·(~onditione 
Walter B._ B?we~p psychology) 8 00 _ 
upon bnng1ng . f the 4th year. 













2 00 were advance 10 oo 7 oo 
J. S. TMy!lelrr. ·(~-~ ~~p~;t) ..... i • • • B F Gandy w·as passed 
G F 1 e d year. . . . 
. . . . d . the studies of the 3r rnumerary relation. 
were continue din ntinued in the supe 
. character an co 5 oo 
1n I 00 
G. S McMillan ............ ·..... Conference Relati1~he result of thke 
... 
the Comm1ttee on he court, reporte cas and Fran 
was ref~_rr~~ to poon, chairman of_ \ed w try .J <?seph L~ the member-B F. \V1t1,crs mber appom h M1n1stry an . · f select nu 11 d from t e action o the They are ~xpe ~ Church. , 
J. ~- B\~!\1ethodist Ep1scopa 
ship of . called and 
h th Question was 'f e IO 19 00 
J. D. Whit~ker ... · · .. :: ·.: · ..... : ·.: 8 oo 
S S Sparks....... . ... 11 oo 
{v. D. Mitchell .. ········· . ' . . . . 15 oo · David ... •······ · · ·· ·· ... 24 oo 
m. Thomas .. •· · · · 
Washington . 1 L L. Thomas 
W'lliams (at schoo ), E.lder's orders. 











t) were passe (no repor din 
15 
The uth Questi<Jn was taken up; Isaac Myers, G. W. McFall, Peter 
R. Camlin and Martin Irons were elected as local preachers to Deacon•~ orders. 
The 12th Question was called and answered in the negative 
The 30th Questi ,n was called, and Spartanburg, Orangeburg and 
Darlington ,vere nominated. The two first named places were subse-
quently withdrawn, and Darlin5ton was unanimously chosen as the seat of the next Conference. 
The Rev Joseph L. Berry, D. D., editor of the Epworth Herald, ad-
dressed the Conference in the interest of the Herald. 
L. M. Dunton, President of Ciatlii, University, submitted his annual 
report; after which. under the management of Rev. W. H. W. Reese. 
D. D., the amount of $4,700 was subscribed to the thank offering fund for Claflin University 
On motion of D. M. Minus, it was voted to begin the session of Monday next at 9 A. M. 
I. E. Lowery, on behalf of the preachers of the Greenville District, 
with appropriate remarks, presented to J. A. Brown. the retiring Pre-
siding Elder, a purse as a slight expression of the estimation in which 
he is held, and accompanied with their best wishes. The recipient re-
sponded in fitting and appropriate terms to the donors . 
On motion of E. B. Burroughs, L. M. Dunton was appointed to as-
sume general management of the funds subscribed for Claflin Univer-ity. 
The following were introduced: Revs. D. H. Christie, of the A. M. 
E. Church, W. M. Joye, of C. M. E. Church, J. C. Tobin, of the Bap-
tist Church. and W. S. Lowery, of the Religious Mon th I y. The minutes 
were read and approved. Notices were given, announcements made 
of services for the Sabbath, including. the ordination of the De1cons 
and Elders, -and memorial services, The Doxology was sung and the 
Benediction pronounced by the Bishop. 
The Conference Love-Feast at 9.30 was presided over and conducted 
by the venerable Fathers A. Middleton and J. R. Rosemond. It was 
a season of great spiritual refreshing; 138 burning testimouies were given. Collections, $29. 14. 
At II A. M. Rev. A B. Leonard. D. D .. of New York, led the devo-
tions in harmony with the order of divine worship, and Bishop E. G. 
Andrews preached from Matt. 25 : 14-30, ·• The Parable of the Ta!entg." 
For subtle analysis, thoughtful presentation and practical application, 
the sermon w 1s especially notable, and will not soon fade .from mem-
ory's pages. Its base is the bedrock of scriptural truth, and a spiritual 
heritage to every honest and nnselfish man. After the sermon the 
candidates elect were ordained Deacons. 
At 3. 30 P M. the services were opened with singing Hymn 822. After 
invocation by the Bishop the candidates for Eldership in the Church 
were presented by the Secretary, and in the impressive form of the 
Church service, the Bishop, assisted by several Elders, set apart nine 
persons as Elders; to the exclusive work of the Church. Memorial 
services were then held for Mrs. Florence Eugenia Brown, Miss Jennie 
R. Townsend, Mrs. Mary Pheobe Middleton, Miss Florence Spencer, 
John C Robinson and Rev. H. M. Murphy, who died during the Con-
ference year. Addresses were delivered and papers read by J. C. Mar-





Pinckney, W. R. A. Palmer, H. H. Matthews, F. E. McDonald, J. W. 
Moultrie,, C. C. Robinson and A. G. Townsend, 
~unday night services were conducted by Dr. A.B. Leonard, Secretary 
of the Missionary Society, who delivered an instructive address on the 
subject of Missions. 
SIXTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met at 9 A. M., the Bishop, E. G. Andrews. in the chair. 
The devotional exercises were led by N. T. Spencer. The Committee en 
Church Extension and Preachers Aid Society reported. The reports 
were adopted. The proposition from· the Baltimore Conference was placed on file. 
Question 4th was '2alled and Isaac L. Hardy and William B. Roman 
were admitted on trial. The Conference Stewards were excused from the Conference room. 
On motion of J. L. Grice, J. H. Johnson was continued in supernu-
n1erary relation. G. W. Beckhan, was placed upon th8 supernumerary list. 
On motion the report of the Committee on Memoirs was adopted. 
The Committees on Bible Cause:, State of the Church and Country, 
Auditing Presiding Elders' Accounts. on District Conference Records, 
'l'emperance, W. H. and F. Missionary Societies, Books and Periodicals, 
Epworth League, 'l'he Conference Board of Stewards, reported and the 
reports were adopted. 
'rhe Treasurer reported total collections $6,245. 
The statistical report was read and adopted. 
The Committees on Sunday School Union and Tracts, Parsonages and 
Furniture reported. Adopted , 
N. T. Spencer was placed in th~ supernumerary rdation by his own 
request. G. S. McMillan was placed on the supernumerary list. 
The Committees on Education, the 20th Century Thank Offering 
Fund, F. A. & S. E. Society, Division of the Conference, majority and 
minority reports-were presented, discussed and the minority report 
by vote of 78 to 36 adopted. 
A me norial by B. F. Witherspoon and others was adopted. 
Reso·1utions relatirg to the Sterling Industrial College a1~~ the Daily 
Indicator were presented, read and adopted. 
J. L. Grice submitted his report of the Orangeburg District. 
N. T .. Bowen reported the Spartanburg District, and on behalf of the 
preachers of the district, I. B. Smith presented to him a bea.utiful silver 
tea service as a token of love and affection. A silk hat was presented 
to C. C. Jacobs also from the Ch:trleston District. Responses fn each 
instance was made by the recipients. 
A. G. Townsend was appointed· on the committee of examiners, vice 
H. M. Murphy deceased. On motion of W. S. Thompson it was voted that the secretary be in-
struc~ed to edit the ~inutes. The Committee on Missions reported. 
Received as 1nformat10n. Dr. A. B. Leonard, secretary of the Missionary Society, addressed 
the Conference. 
The following number of copies of Minutes were ordered: 
17 
Beaufort District 
Charleston Distri~t· · · · · · · · · · · · •. . ............ . 
Florence District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............•. 
Greenville District ................... - . . . . . . . ... . 
Orangeburg Distri~t. . .. . . . ....................... . 
~ par~an burg District · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • .... · · · · · · · · 
Claflin University · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . · · · · · · · 
The Secretaries · · · · · · · · · · · · · - • • ....... : : : : : : · · · · · , 









~Total . lit........... -.....•. ,r,...... -•.•••. ' ' • • · • · • , I ,020 
9n motion of J w . 
missionary infor . . . Moultrie $60 was a . 
for the sexton. ';;.:!~':Ut· A collection amounti~';fJ;1ated for detailed 
ness of the Mission u io~s by B. G. Frederick t ~- 5 I was taken up 
Sande~s. in rela tio~rro s~~1ety. were_ adopted. ' Reus~71~~ the j ndebted-
The tners of a e prosperity of our u ions by D G 
the relief of E p'eai. wire appointed and appr[:oJ"e,Awere adopted: 
On motion ~f f ~nc -Jj~Y was raised. e · collection for 
ference correspond.ent ·of t~lson, E. B. Burroughs was a . 
On motion of D M M. e ~- W. C. Advocate ppomted Con-
appointments the ·c . uius it was voted that af 
where :ead and appro~~rerHe stand adjourned s,~:: Jte r¥tng _of the 
t e Bishop. A vote of· ymn 816 was sung and · e Mmutes 
and the officers of the C thfnks to the church citize pray_1r offered by 
. 'l'he Bishop expressed on erence was passed '. ns, ra1 roads, press 
his official capacit . . great pleasure in bein wi h 
seei:i upon all ,!ine/~tnf expres~ed del_ight at fhe !a;~e <;onference in 
perity and the largeslpgg~i1s smce his last visit Heed _u~1provement 
m turnin,:r many to righ/s1 e success in all good thi ~1s ed all pros-
~ents were anllounced a:~~ne~s from the ways of si~gs '¥:f especially 
y the Bishop. on erence adjourned with.th Be apJ?oi_nt-e ened1ct1on 
E. G. ANDREWS p . , resident. ] · B. MIDDLETON 
' Secr;tnr1, _.,.,.,,,J• 
EVENING SERVICES. 
W1;£DNESDAY EVENING 8 p 
Claflin quartette re d · M.-Dr. L. M. Du . 
assistant secretary of t~:ei some choice selectio~~on &resided. 'fhe 
able address on the E :wort~ League, gave . r. I. G. Penn 
de'!t o! the Epwort/[ort League. I. E. Lowe: g~eat and accept-
which 1t,was decided to :arue, then presided over /b C(lnference presi-
The following comm1'tt o d a State Convention rl _us1ness s~ssion at 
of . ee was ap . d ~nnng ne· t ' 
meeting, viz: W. G Wh" pmnte~ t0 arrange fo . x summer. 
ald, J. D. Whitaker and C ~e,BJ. F. Page, J. C. lVlarti~ tF1mEe and place 
'l' · • rown. • · . McDon 
HURSDAY EVENING A - -
.~red by E. B. Burro.- t 8 P. M. the missionar 
The Great Commissi~~~~' D. D. Text, Matt. ~S ~ermon was deliv-
el~quent .. It was well' ·recJhe sermon was rhetori~af9-20. Subject, 
pamstaking preparat· ved and showed dT • scholarly and 
S. W. C. Advocate ion. Rev. R. E. Jones assi I igent research and 
adnd effectiveaddre~s~ep~~~n~dWthe paper in a ~~~~emfnlalger o_f ~he 
ress. · · · . Murray also de!" r u Y thrilling 
I vered a stirring ad-
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R J A Brown presided. Rev. J. E ;.tG 8 P M -The ev. · .. · gave an elo-FRtDAY VENir-. ' . • Theological Semmary. . t f 
.., Bowen D D .. of Gammon address in the tnteres o 
:U·e~t. schola·r~y_: p~1il~so~~ic!~saf:110~:~n;y Dr. W. H. W. Reese, who 
'. A tr~ined _mu11st1 .Y· l on the same line of thought. 
spoke very impressive y eese reached a powerful sermon 
SATURDAY Ev1<:NING, 8 P. ~-, Dr. R ty R It was a sermon of rare 




-----~f Poughkeepsie, N. Y .. a noble, 
WHEREAS, :Mrs. E. R. Ster~~~lt·ian lady, has given !argely ?f_ h;~ 
philanthropic, ben.evo~ent IC d tria.1 Collr ge, of Greennlle, S. f ·' a 
means to found ~terhng ~;ri~t College is doing a great ~ork or our 
WttERf<:As, Sterlmg Indu~ four State; therefore. be 1~ f M 
le in the Piedmont region o . t the generous gifts o rs. 
pe~~soLVED. that we big~\!. ttir:;~1: 0 ~ur peopl·e who cannot attend 
Sterling. a_nd r~commen t\her school of our Church. 
Claflin Umvers1ty, or ~{s;ectfully su~iteiITHERSPOO:N, 
J.B. MIDD~ETON, s.' s."BUTLER, 
S THOMAS, L L THOMAS, 
A. MIDDLETON, ,r: G: ROBINSON, 
R. A. THO:'tAS, M V. GRAY, 
c. H. HARLE"STON, w·. G. VAL~NTINE, 
E. vV. ADA \IS, J. A. BRO\VN, 
G. J. DAVIS, BURROUGHS. E. B. 
eo le are homeless. and still ethers are 











~;picii'y, o~in_g tto :~;
0
~~-
\VHEREAS, the pnce od h , vestments of land agencies, e • 
crease of population an t e in . 
b ·t l individuallyandcollecttvely, 
eiI<'SOLVED. that as lea~ers of our peop 1~bts economize and purchase ·a . tl- em to avoid unnecessary ' we a vise ' · bl f 
homes at the earliest day P:acuca te.in teaching our people lessons o 
that we be mcessan b t 
RESOLVED, Ft by example as well as y precegA. N nERS 
economy and iruga i y D. J. S EN' D 
J. R. TOWNS I 
Vl. R. A. PALMER. 
"tre Ruler of all worlds has it: His 
\VHEREAS, The Great ~nd Su~~'~g us one of our ~orthy and lughl!-
infinite wisdom removed romJ ~ p Newman, an active man of remar 
esteemed Bishops, tht: Rev. o. n . 
able gifts, power and influen~i:·life to the work of the ministry, ~~d wt~ 
\VHEREAS, He early g~ve M thodist minister and to serve t~e hurc , 
1 s proud to be calle a e t wer and attraction e was 
a W!EREAS After a ministry of grea i~ohol;ding annual Conferences 
chosen a Hi~~op. and s~ent 1f ~~!~~;i~; of a general superintendent for 
and doing fai thfully an _we -· f our Church; . 
the advancement of the ll~te;e;t~; the Board of Bishops 111 May I 1z99, 
WHEREAS. He was aplpom ~onference December 6th, 1899, there ore 
t '-old the South Caro ma Op . 
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BE IT RESOLVED, That we, the members of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference now in session, thank God for the life and service of Bishop 
J. P. Newman, which closed in Christian triumph July 5th, 1899. 
RESOLVED, That with deep regret we recognize that his honored name 
can no longer hold a place among the active. great and wise Bishops of 
our Church, and that his truly eloquent tongue is forever silent, and 
that the days of .his sojourn came to an end just when we expected him 
to hold our Conference again after an absence of ten years; 
RESOLVED, That we._with the whole Church, mourn his removal from 
the earth ; that we rejoice in the fact that he lived so well, and wrought 
so mightily,,and triumphed so gloriously, and that he lives again a life 
that knows no sorrow and feels no pain, anticipates no change and 
fears no separation; 
RESOLVED, That we express t0 his widow in her great sorrow and 
loneliness our deepest sympathy, and pray that the God of all grace 
sustain and comfort her forever; 
RESOLVED, That a copy of thjs preamble and these resolutions be 
spread on the journal of our Conference, and a certified copy signed 
by the Presiding Bishop and the Secretary be sent the widow of Bishop 
John Philip Newman, and also be published in the Southwestern 
Christian Advocate, of New Orleans, and the Christian Advocate, of 
New· York. B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
And 27 others. 
RESOLVED, That each Presiding Elder be requested to collect through 
the Pc1.stors of his District the balance of apportionment to their charges 
for general Conferences expenses not later than April ISt, and forward 
the same to the Treasurer at New York or Cincinnati. 
J. E. W'ILSON. 
RESOLVED, That we, the members of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, memorialize the General Conference of 1900 to put a 
field agent in our eighteenth annual Conference in the South to push 
forward more rapidly and effectually the work of the Sunday-school 
TT nion and the Tract Souetv of the M. E. Church. - ----~ ---- ---- _,_ . - -- . , .,, . 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
For Committee. 
WHEREAS, Mr. Laban Morgan, manager and proprietor of the Pied-
mont Indicator, published at ~partanburg, S. C., has published a daily 
paper during the session of this Conference. giving as correctly as pos-
sible the proceedings of each day; therefore be it 
RESOLVED, That a vote of thanks be tendered Mr. Morgan for this 
enterprising and agreeable innovation, 2.nd that we pledge him our 
heany support at our subsequent Conferences, 
RESOLVED further, That as this publication is circulated among the 
Ministry and members of our Church, that we pledge our cordial sup-
port. I. B. SMITH. 
WHEREAS, The Presiding Elders and the Pastors of the Conference 
have pledged various sums for the Missionary debt, and whereas, there 
seems to be a lack of interest in meeting their written or expressed ob-
ligation on this line, therefore resolved that all subscribers to this fund 
are requested to meet the payments at an early period of the present 
year for the relief of the Missionary treasury. 
B. G. FREI)ERICK, 
B. F. \VITHERSPOON. 
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REPORT OF THE COMivfITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
We, your Committee on Resoiutions, beg leave to submit the follow-
ing report: 
WHEREAS, This session of the Conferenc~ has been most hospitably 
entertained by the good and noble-hearted people of the City of Green-
ville, the pastor, members and friends of John Wesley M. E, 
Church, aided, as they have been, by the pastors and members of the 
various denominations whose generous liberality, hospitality and fra-
ternity we rejoice to acknowledge. And, 
WHEREAS, In the homes of these people with whom we have so-
journed, we have been made to feel their earnest sense of Godly affec-
tion for the cause for which we stand, the Church we love, in that our 
stay among them has been rich in pleasures and comforts. Therefore, 
RESOLVED, That we express our thanks to them, and we shall invoke 
most graciously God's benedictions upon them. 
That we feel a deep sense of gratitude in the spotless purity of the 
lives and characters of our Presiding Elders, to whom has been com-
mitted the oversight of our people. We rejoice that in the exceeding 
great goodness of God their lives have been spared to close in splendid 
triumph another ye.1r's work, pregnant in good and glorious results. 
That we thank Dr. L. 1\1. Dunton for the wonderful work he is doing 
for our students entrusted to his care at Claflin University. \Ve 
note with inexpressible pleasure the rapidity with which this, our great 
institution of learning, under his management, is helping to solve the 
vexed problem of the race. We are determined to stand by her with 
our dollars, our influence and our prayers, until her income shall become 
commensurate to the magnitude and importance of the vast field of 
work before her. We are pained to know that for want of room 
many seeking its blessed benefits have been turned away. We trust God 
that we shall in this hour of Claflin's struggle, come to her imme-
diate relief. Place the money in the hands of Dr. Dunton, that the 
annex now in course of erection, might be completed at the earliest 
possible date. RESOLVED That we thank the Presiding Bishop, the Secretaries and 
the Treasurer and his assistants. the Bishop for his fatherly instructions, 
wise and impartial rulings ; the Secretaries and Treasurers for the 
faithful and efficient service they have rendered. 
That we thank each of the General Conference officers represF-nting 
the various departments of our great Church for their presence, their 
helpful, soul stirring and inspiring words. 
That we thank the several railroad companies, 0ver whose respective 
lines we have come, for the special tariff granting us reduced rates of 
travel and liberal length of time. 
That we thank the Pastor, TrusteP-s, Deacons and members of Spring-
field Baptist Church for opening the doors of their' ChurGh to our lay 
delegates to hold their lay electorial college therein. 
Finally we thank Almighty God, our heavenly Father, for the pres-
ence of his Holy Spirit which has prevailed and guided the delibera-
tions of this Conference, and for the blessings we have witnessed in 
our own heart. Respectfully submitted. R. A. THOMAS. 
L. L. THOMAS. 
B. M. PEGUES. 
T. G. ROBERSON. 
D. H. KEARSE. 
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REPORTS OF COMMJTTEES. 
COMMITTEE ON AUDITING PRESIDING 
We, your Comtttittee on . . ELDERS' ACCOUNTS 
leave to submit the f ~ud1t1ng the Presidin , . 
separately, and find tillowmg report: We ha! Elders. Accounts, beg 
em properly signed and b el examined each book 
a anced. 




. G. DEAS I 
COMMITTEE ON B J. McEADDY. 
It is an all im ortant IBLE CAUSE. 
can resist "the ~Id matter to know the Bibi . 
Your committee be man Adam." It is indeed oe, and in knowing it we 
with the living wor~ t~!ve to report that ou~ ;~r\ul and conv~ncing. 
peoifle are more extensiv~ ~~er. The distribution lt 'kf~f more tn love 
ma tng a greater effort t an we have ever known es among our 
of the home department o1 _!iave them read "the wo.rd ?,ur pastors are 
'.(Jfs. b Our people are reapi~hge Sunday School has inde~d b The grcwth 
e eg the preacher t a great harvest f een marvel-
genefvolent collectio:s ~{:ome~ber the Americanr~%1~hi w_ord ?f God. 
on erence. Let our ug out the bound~ f oc1ety in their 
placed in every horn pa~ors put forth strong~ _o Jhe South Carolina 
. e, an urge that they be r Ide orts to have Bibles 
Re f ea . . 
spect ully submitt d e ' 
]. McLEOD 
L. L. THOMAS 
A. MIDDLETON 
BENEVOLENT W. B. BOWERS' 
COLLECTIONS . 
.FROM MARCP TO?.?. ,_ . . • 
American Bible Societ ... , iouu, TO DECEMBER, 1898. 
Woman's Home and F y . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Tract Society . . . . · M. Society . . : : : : : : .': ........... $ 





nton · · · · · • • .. 
hurch Extension · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Education · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · • • . 
C f 
··"·•······ ··········· on erence Cla1·mant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . F d s .......... . 
1:ee man's Aid and S . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . ....... . 
Missions. . ou thern Education S~.: .t · · · · · · · · · · 
o, r phan age. : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c,1 e y ••.....•. 
G 
. . .. . •..•..•. 
cs e~eral Conferen~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
_F .... I?tscopal Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... 
• 0 ••• It • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 
Total 
....... . . . . . . . ...... 
Conferenc~: ·D~~~~ b·e·r·, · ~898 • . , . . . . . . . .......•........... 
Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Conference, Dec~~ b~~- · · , · · • • .......... . 
Past collection for Gen' 1899 ........... :::::::·········· 
Past collection for Or ~ral Confer~oce (estimated) ........ . 
P anage (estimated) · · · · • • • 
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COMMITTEE ON DIVISION OF CONFERENCE. 
We beg leave to submit the following minority report on the questien 
of the division of the South Carolina Conference: 
WHEREAS, It is difficult, because of the size of our Conference, to se-
cure entertainment from yeav to year, and the expense to the brethren 
in travelling over so great a territory. and WHEREAS, The freq:,Jent visits of our esteemed Bishops and general 
officers are appreciably helpful to the commuµities in which our Con-
ference meets from time to time, and tend to the more speedy spread 
of our loved Methodism. and WHEREAS, There is as yet much unoccupied territory in which our 
great Church is needed, and which we think may be more readily occu-
pied and developed by division; therefore be it . 
RESOLVED, That we respectfully memorialize the General Conference 
to pass an enabling act for the division of the South Carolina Confer-
ence during the next quadrennium. 
Adopted-78 ayes, 36 noes. Respectfully submitted, A. G. TOWNSEND, 
R. C. CAMPBELL. 
COMMITTEE ON EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
Your Committee presents the following report: 
WHEREAS, The Epworth League. through the providence of God, 
has been organized and numbered among the -institutions of the 
Church of Christ, as an instrument of righteousness to push forward 
the work of the Church, and hasten on the Redeemer's Kingdom; 
and, , \VHERRAS, It has already been demonstrated that the. Epworth 
League is a great power for good, timely in its existence, far-reaching 
in its results, world-wide in its influence, proof of which was given at 
the great foternationa! Convention at Indiana polb, Indiana, July last, 
where thousands of Leaguers assembled to study the various topics, 
and carry out a w:,,ve of enthnsiasm which was created there, and des-
tined to go on doing good forever ; tind, . WHEREA.S, It is incumbent upon us, as loyal Methodists, to do all in 
our power to make the wheel go, and believing it is possible to main-
tain the League, even in places where it has been a failure through 
neglect or vtherwise, therefore, RESOLVRD, 1st. That we will put forth our best efforts to organize 
an Epworth League in everv charge where there is none, and labor 
strenuously to keep those already organized in working order. 
RES0LVRD, 2nd. That we hail with delight the announcement made 
by our Conference President, of a State Epworth League Convention, 
to be held some time during ntxt summer, and that as we go to our 
various charges we will talk the matter up among our people, and 
thus prepare the way ior a great meeting, which will go a long way 
toward permanently fixing the League in our midst. 
RESOLVED, 3d. That we recogrrize in the person of our Assistant 
General Secretary, Prof. I. Garland Penn, an able worker. whose labors 
we hea.-t.ily appreciate. That we will ever pray God's blessing upon 
him. and as nearly as possible carry out the instructions given in bis 
recent address before our Conference, viz: To see that all the Leagues 
on our charges be chartered and put into communication with the gen-
eral office; to push the sale of Epworth League literature to the 
$10,000 line; to urge the reading course, and insist on subscribing to 
25 
the Epworth Herald and to su 
Church services, and rally to th!\ei!n~fa~th!rworth Leagers attend all 
· Respectfully sub~t~~dhe Church. 
G. \V. COOPER 
For Com1;1ittee 
REPORT ON EDUCATION . 
Never before in the his tor . been so near to the heart y of the C~urch has the cause of . 
grgt exponent of Christian ~~u~ae,\~~dJsm as now. Methodi:!ui!t~~~ 
ur people are beginni t ~ .. 
thtt~i~ gie. min~ t~at m~fes ~h~e~~:. that knowledge is power, and 
our . n.1v~rs1ty I~ our pride and . o . , . 
in tfu~0f~~• ;:;:tsot:~~:g wonders in thl;ni~~~sa~~'~!a~t-etihwork for 
Our ministers are b~ . . s o e people 
Gammon and make e g1nn~ng to realize the necessit f . 
demanding trained J~~p~ii\°t';;' '.or larger usefulness. ,)'h~ gm\ig to 
of lhe age a?d have determined ~~r fd~f~~s; they have indeed~~{ s~f~~ 
comparison of the statist' f e. ana, North and South C i_cs o the Delaware, Washin .. ~~~~~na l_eads in the cou::t~~~: f;;~~~rince~tl srows thaft~~~ ~;~~h 
Th ennmm. oa1 o Educat10n in the 'ast 
ere never was a time when ed . ~ 
We need homes presided o ucat10n was more needed h 
that Christian training at t1': fi~rsff uca:ed mothers and wiv~t~o r;;;w-
~ess, and JS so essential to the deve~ w Jch JS the_ Lrue basis of all suvc~ 
h;~est ?pe of Christian manhood S:n~pment of higher citizenship and 
C ~re ore, the Committee urge th t 7omanhood . 
b!fi~~na Conference present the cat~se ao} ~fa~i~:tl_)reth.r~n of the South . wn tms year as never 
vV. H. REDFIELD, 
RE For Committee 
PO~TON FREEDMAN'S AID AND , - . . 1 SOU'I'RF'RN~l -SOCIETY. - - - - __ _, __ 1_ .£.,_)UCAT!ON 
Your Com-mittee on Freedm· , . . would submit the followinrr. ans Aid and Southern Educ~tion So,· t ,., · Cle y 
The conception of this de artm 




_ worl'. was superb, 
estazlishf d 1i ft y :;~o~lsc'.~t r h:;~i;;~itz:d Aug us: \l1~.s ~Ju6 'tI-~en f ~!~ 
th
2, C40 ? !hese are in the ind ustri l d IO,f'Oo students. 
e hnstlan minist a epartments 2 r , . teachers. ry, 354 studying medicine S J "ire prepar_mg for 
More th ' 32 are preparing for 
Th . an 200,000 of our yo·1no- . 1 l -Jv So~1lelty expe~ded last yea~ :f3i--e~f e fi 1ave attende(l these schools 
e ca attent10n to the fa - ,. -7. 7. . 
help themselves $555.845.2" ct that our students aave last ~ 
There are now :i;
2 
-' • · " l ear to 
man'g Aid S . , ,155,200 invested in school 
the Method;°t:ti:, and $i,ooo,ooo invested in of;oper~y of the Freed-
in the South~ a bg~scofa.l Church. ' To ta! val ua ti one~ ~c oo 1 _f rop:'rt y of 
X'i~esi~~:n ~he s;u t;; 5 ~iJ~~~ o~~~ cf~ f w~: ~/:~dist E pisc~~~/ "lh ~~~ie~;ts 
W y as given of this amount n , l ,~ooiooo. The Freedman's 
. e _are proud of the in . ear Y ·r6,ooo.ooo. 
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REV. H. M. MURPHY. 
Rev. H. M. Murphy, the subject of this paper, was born at Red Bluff, 
Roberson County, North Carolina, not far from the line of South Caro• 
Jina. As near as we are able to find. he was horn about 1861. but of 
his boyhood days we have no history whatever. He is next found a 
laborer in turpentrne; and as a chipper he was more than a match for 
the giant pine; as a dipper he had arms strong, and shoulders broad. · 
He now leaves off manual labor and determines to get an education; 
he enters the Grammar School at Lamberton. N. C., under the tutorage 
of the well known and eminent educator Prof. - - Allen, where be re-
mained until he· graduated. He was not a patched scholar, but one 
whose erudition was systematic and deep. He was at one time said to 
be one of the best, if not the best, orthographer in the State of North 
Carolina He was also a gentleman of high culture and becoming 
modesty. He came to us from the North Carolina Conference in the 
year 1886, where he had filled acceptably Greensborough and Lawren-
burg; after which he came to the Solith Carolina Conference and served 
at Little Rock and Tatum; then he went to Gammon, from which he 
graduated in 189<. The Conference then sent him to Timmonsville, at· 
which place he was a living inspiration. He was next sent to Washing-
ton and St. Jude, where he was greatly beloved, and great success 
attended his efforts. From Washington and St. Jude he went to 
Kingstree, where he spent one year only, and from there to his last 
earthly charge (Midway) and there he labored until the Lord called 
him from labor to reward. As a pastor he was affectionate and faithful, ever mindful of the 
moral and spiritual claims of his people; therefore he studied hard to 
feed their hungry souls with food suitable to their need and growth. 
He stood a high moral standard for the emulation of his people. In 
social lite he was not extravagant, but easy and discreet. As a friend, 
he was ever true and tried, willing to bear all friendly burdens. As a 
preacher, he was sound in doctrine, fervent in spirit, preaching Christ 
in-season .,nd out of season, with great power, for he was a preacher of 
power. As a Christian, he was a man of great fa,jth and of constant 
and fervent prayer, believing all things and praying without ceasing; 
thus he succeeded, under God, in doing much in spreading the King-
dom of Chri~t. Servant of God, well done. 
On March 17, 1899, Sister Mary P. Middleton, the beloved wife of our 
honored Secretary, Bro th er J. B . Middleton, ans we red the Master's roll 
call in heaven and went fro:n labor to reward in the King's chariot. 
It was a fitting departure for one who had suffered so long, so 
pa tien ti y, so ho pef ull y. so faithfully. The cross bearer in this world, 
is now a crown wearer in the new Jerusalem. 
Born in Be.:rnfort, sixty years· ago, in infancy she was carried to 
Charleston wluore she died. Did I say she died' The believer cannot 
die; for Jesus says, "1 a;n the resurrection and the life, he that believeth 
in me though he were dead, yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die." Sister Middleton lives really and gloriously, where there is no sorrow, 
no sighing, no pain, no death; for the former things have passed away. 
For thirty-two years they have lived together as husband and wife. in 
that holy and honorable estate, instituted by God in man's innocency, 
adorned and heantified with Christ's presence and first miracle in Cana 
of Gallilee. Before retiring on the night of their marriage, husband 
and wife knelt and prayed together and formed a resolution, which they 
ever kept, "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." 
SISTER MARY 1'. :MIDDLETON, 
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This young cotiple cons t d and 'invoked his divine aid!~~ e themselves to keep house with G d 
. Sister Middleton was a membf:~~ence for their life's voyage. o 
in Charleston. in which faith ~h d~r;ce _P_rotestant Episcopal Church 
known to try to pro~elyte her hu:b te tnumphantly. She was never 
thorough sympathy with 1 . a
nd , but on the other hand . 
did all in her power to ma;~mhi:s a !"!nister of the M. E. Ch,;r~:~~3 
many sacrifices and great self-deni~~~n1stry a success, often at a cost of 
It was never her desire to have him. . . . . 
ot~er hand, she advised him against t;::mgl~ JO pohttcal affairs. on the 
se., wholly to the word. ,s an begged him to gi~e him-
The heart of her husband doth s l ' • have no _need of spoil. She will d h ~fe1) trust in her, so that he shall 
of her life " 0 . im good, and not evil all th d 
An·ff ·. . ' e ays 
• ::l ect10nate and devote<i. 'f f n;ighbor, a consistent Christia~' ! I o,r. more than a generation, a good 
o who~. she found waitin for h o nng mother of five children one 
shores, .':'aking those hapiJr withe~~~ the ;eautifuj gate on the g~lden 
an~ set,JO,g such an example for her 3i·fd e came JO contact, teaching 
psa m of JOY and a blessin to h ~ ren. that their hfe may be a 
knew he:, doing the little d!eds ot?:·a~1ty., _She was loved by all who 
a~d makmg glad the hearts of many :~at°ess m rodesty and humility 
s e was one of the heroines in common 1·fwere owed down in sorrow' 1 e. , 
'' Full many a flower is born t Fjf!::t: !~;;werness on t~e b~~!~rf~i;~n, 
The dark unfath~~~r~!~e:arf ~~::~ebear " 
Her funeral was attended b . 
great _conco:,1rse cf friends. Biot~e;!rJge ~number of the clergy and a 
beautiful tributes to her life se . . F. Page and G. V. Clark paid 
ters o! the Gospf'l bore her du.st t~v1~es and chai:acter. Faithful minis-
~~~0f~~e~ a~d. w~l r~main until Ga~;fefa:~a~m1:s1 tac1, ~here it was 
E ea. m hnst shall rise. is canon trumpet 
arth_ly ~t~s are broken, husband . 
power t~at Joined them together. B .a~~ -~t~e ... ~~~ P.u~ ast~nder by the 
s?e bas Just gone on before t .. ui:: ~1s1:er mrnmeron is not d ~a..1 
side. She ended life as she be oa JOIU the great majority on the c;h;; 
gray a~ ~e did on their weddinf n~•,~~qu;~~d her ~usband to kneel and 
er ~pint dropped this robe of flest a. d is he did, and not long after 
re~,e1ve the everlasting prize. n soared through tiie heavens to 
Ma?y daughters have done vir Favor ls deceitful and beaut is ~~f~sly, but thou excellest them all. 
Lord, she shall be praised.,, Y ' but a woman that feareth the 
J.C. MARTIN 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS For Committ~e. 
1 I 899-I 900. 
BEAUFORT DI 
Beaufort District . STRICT. 
Aiken . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · $ 1 So oo Ridgeville ...... . 
Barn Well " _ .. · · " .... · 7° oo · St. Georges.. . · " · · · · · 
20 
oo 
Beaufort "" .. ·" · · · .. ·.. 35 oo St. Paul. "" .. · • · · • • 20 oo 
Cottagevii1~· .. · · · ·"" · · 5° 00 Springfield" .. ·""" .. "· 
00
Grahamville · · ·"""" .. · 16 00 Summervill;:: .. " · "· · "· 
20 00 
Hampton ... ·. ·. ·.·. ·. · · · · · · · · · 20 00 Wal_terboro · · · · · · · · · · · · 3° 
00 
Holly Hill... "·.. .. .. 20 oo Weimer ... : : : : : : .. ·" "· · 25 oo 
Jacksonboro "" .. " .... · 3° 00 Yemassee..... · · · · · · .. · 
0 00 
Midway · · · · · · · · • • • . . . 20 oo · · · · · · · • .. ~. 20 oo 
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. · •t $IIO OCJ 
Charleston D1stnc ... ·:. ·. ·. ·: 36 oo 
M ·ng and Foreston.... 42 oo ann1 S A drews 40 oo 
Maryville and t. dM Clel: 
Bethesda............. 50 oo 
Brook Green· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Camp Ridge._.·.-·········· 28 oo 
Charlesto!1 Mission··· · · · · · 20 uo 
Coo pet R1 ver ...... ·s ~-u t h 
Georgetown and 60 oo 
Santee .. •. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 oo 
·Lanes ... • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mount Pleasant an c 20 oo 
lan ville .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1. . ... Pinopo 1s .. • • • · · · · · · · · 
St. Stephens .. • • · · · · · · · · · · 
St. Thomas .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · 






. . t $150 00 
Florence Distnc · · · · · · · · · -io oo 
Sellers ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
. . . 40 00 
20 00 
20 00 
Beaulah .......... ••··::::. ;o oo 
Clio and Tatum · · · · · · 20 oo 
Hartsvilled. •s·a·n· d.y. c5;~;~:: : 4o oo 
Lomar an 20 oo 
Shiloh ... · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... 
Smyrna .. •,••· ........... 
Spears . • • · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · 
Syracuse and St Johns .... 




Lynchburg .. · · .... · ·::::: 60 oo 
Marion .. • • · · · · · · · · · · 30 oo 
Mars Bluff . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3o oo 
Total ..... ••············ 
$560 00 
Salem and Wesley ........ . 
GREENVILLE 
. . t $250 00 
Greenville Distnc · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Belton .. • • · ·. ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Central Misston · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Liberty . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 oo 
Lowndesville · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18 oo 
Marietta . • • · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · 24 oo 
North Green ville· · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Olio ..•... · · · · · · · ... -
: !';' ~ •• 
DISTRICT. 
18 00 
Pendleton • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2o oo 
S Ca •••••••••• ene . • · · · · ·; 22 oo 
South Greenville..... . . . . . 14 oo 
St Mark's and St Paul. . . . . 24- oo 
Walhalla .................. ---
Total ..... • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
$520 00 
ORANGEBl:RG DISTRICT. 
D. t · t $ I 70 00 Orangeburg is nc · · · · · · 16 oo 
Antioch .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Ashland ... · .. · · , · ., ... ~ : : : 30 oo 
Branchv1l}~ • ·: · · · · · · · : . . . . 30 oo 
Camden Circuit · · · · · · 20 oo 
Jvl acedonia .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
Mount Zion ... •··········· 
1'~ orth ..... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pineville .... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Rock Spring . • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Smithvill~ .... · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
Sumter Circuit ........... . 
Tiller's Ferry .. • • • · · · · · · · 
Chester~eld • · .. .. .. : : : ~ : : 50 oo 
Columbia • • · · · · · · · · 16 oo 
T amison.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18 oo 
} eff erson . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30 oo 
Lexington • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30 oo 
Longtown .. • · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Reidville .. •• ·: · ~ ·: .. · · · · · 









Spartanburg District . . . . $3;~ ~~ 
Aim well . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Blacksburg• · · · · · · •,• · · · · · · · 60 oo 
Gaffney . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Newberry • .. · .... · · .. · .. · 25 oo 
p J .. . St. ames .. : .. ·.. . . . . . . . 20 oo 





l t .... Paco e .. • • • · · · · · · · · . . 
. the above appropriation. I concur 1n E. G. ANDRE\VS. 
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REPORT OF SELECT NUMBER. 
We, the Select N um her, met and considered the charges against 
Brothers Joseph Lucas and F. J. R. Brown, and hereby declare th~ said 
Joseph Lucas and F. J. R. Brown expelled from the ministry and the 
membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, Chairman, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, Secretary, 
For Committee. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE STATE OF THE 
CHURCH AND COUNTRY. 
Mr. President: Your Committee on the State of the Church and 
Country rejoice in the fact that we are constituents of a great Nation 
and a great Church. The nation's greatness has been shown by its 
stupenc1ous undertakings and grand accomphshments . 
Since the last reportthis nation has taken up arms against the govern-
ment of Spain for the cause of humanity, and was pre-eminently suc-
cessful both on land and sea, and as a re.su.lt Roman Catholic Spain has 
been driven out of the western hemisphere,the struggling Cubans are 
free, Porto Rico is ours, and a door opened to the Protestant religion. · 
The war now going on in the Phillippine Islands is greatly to be de-
plored, and we hope for its speedy close. We hope for the time when 
the spirit that resulted in the calling of the peace conference at the 
Hague will be universally ~ccepted, ~nd nation~ will beat their ~words 
into ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks. Until that 
time we may look for the clash and terror of war. 
We rejoice that during the recent war with Spain that the nation 
has found that, with little to encourage him, the negro 1s as strong a 
friend to "Old Glory" as any other race, and that to him as much as 
to any other his native land is dearer than his life, and with a shout of 
joy he will rush into the thickest of the fight to sustain the '· Star 
Spangled Banner." We are sorry, however, that the Administration 
was so hasty in mustering him out, while those of another race were 
allowed to remain in set vice. 
. Further, we rejoice with the nation in its prosperity. Abundant 
harvests brings joy to the farmer's home, labor and capital have shaken 
hands together, the hungry are fed, the naked are clothed, and the 
sick are ministered unto. Our shores have been saved from disastrous 
pestilence, anarchistic hands have been stayed; confidence in the gov-
ernment is good; unity has been restored and sectional differences have 
been blotted out. 
In this Southland, the negro is denied many privileges and opportu-
nities--both by unjust laws and local prejudices-which should be ac-
corded hitn and is criminated against simply because of the color of 
his skin. Yet, we are here to stay. The race problem must be worked 
out at home. And, as the negro gains in intellectual acquirements, 
financial standing, morality and religion, so will he bt:. brought on a 
higher plane and receive the recognition due him. This does not seem 
true in 'the light of recent legislation, where that very class has been 
legislated against; yet we, who come in contact with the better class 
of whites, know from observation that this is true. 
Socially, the two races are far apart, with no indication of coming 
together. Social equality is neither sought nor desired by us. We are 
glad to say, however, that a friendly feeling exists between the better 
class of whites and the better class of colored, which is a very en-
couraging feature. 
Among ourselves there is a marked improvement in our social con-
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. h d and womanhood 
. . f med true man oo . d f m which 
lace where real society is eofende;est relations exist an if~o 
~eveloped, ~eal 1~~ ~~~!~~~ girls with a tru1 i~~fn~f :!!1s~ap~rs whic~ 
:are now~lot~fh pleasure the tone of m;n~ \o uplift the masses; an 
We bat wt f our rogress and e or s he honest self-respect-
spea~ f~voratyt~een th~low an~ degrade~;n~;iminal cl;sses are not 
dh;cnm1nate e . crimes committed by e 
ing of our race 'd inst the whole race. l dition of affairs that 
generally lcrar~ede~~fve.you as regards tl~e ;ete~;fte this fact in many 
We wou . no. t that we state t a . beasts, and ther~ ts 
exists. It is with reweences we are shot d~W? hk~ ed came into exist-
instances for petty o Judge Lynch, who it is cla1hls fiendish court for 
no redress whaie:e~~meless crime, now sum~~~!r real or imagina~y~ 
ence because ~ievance against the neg;ro, oe/ ost offices and su~h l~ke 
almost any g l ft and even the h~ld1ng p Being an expans1on1s_t, 
murder. ~rsot, ;~:exts to summon hts c~urr~kes and thus away up tn 
are suffic1~n r from the gulf to t _e ' men seeking honest 
he is makmg hts way_ ue method of shooting down nified he sits upon 
Illinois he tak~s a,: n~i1er Like an archfi~nd P11rtindc df destructive 
toil, in a fiendish m~. red hands fille~ w~th a his ... infernal decree. 
his bloody ~hr<;rne\~!:h blood, and defia1;1UY ~;;;i:~ is trampled under 
weapons dnpptr~ is dethroned. sleeping J d end their fellow-men 
and at the wor .' aw form of men rush fortl~ an r bodies and go away 
feet, and fiends in tl1e hyena-like devour their ~ea~he State of Georgia 
like wild. be~sts, aihe burning of Sam Hosf1 tf The murder of ~'ost-
in satanic g ee. of barbarism for a para et. ge com mi .. ted in the 
challeng;sk~hea~grake City, S. C .. and Jh~h~u :~ole count;y t~ stan_d 
m~ster a er of Phrenix, S. C.' _cause . uir '' what next? . Thts 
ne1ghbor~o_oten with horror' vyith twh\:1[ttli change in wording we 
aghast, s rt? t alwavs exist, 1 
state of affairs cannif Hect~r concerning Troy. 
utter the prophecy . . da decreed 1.Jy fate, 
"Yet come it will the . y while my tongue relates 
. .How my heart t.re~?~~~r~~1 heinQ'. must ~~?d, 
The day when tn~:rn iulli th- ~arriors end." 
And see thy glones fa ' y . d' ti~ct that it takes the very 
. ding though so tn is h't and colored are 
The death knell ts s~un The 'better cla~s of both ;i; s~me cases speak-
sensiti~e eaJ ~~::~:refore thinking s~:1iou:z~:nare some who_ seem t~ 
r:::;i~in~;_and acting ~r~~ya;ci~~~f 0 ~ ~he atrocity 0~~~\~~~ei~~e 
t~ink that~n 
1
~~mbee c:::o~ted to, the~e :ar~ t~~:a;~~t terrible results 
violence s Ol-h and ruin. and reahze t fa_ dignation and horror, and 
seed o! ,a1n!rcaJd are seudit:g up a cry omi~~ such atrocities to be com-
must to,,. 0 , d'f of society that per 
de_plo~e _th: ~~;e ~~~ncivilized land. k' d among us, and especi~lly that 
m1tte in a d ne crime of any m . W 'ook rlown with scorn 
. Vye ~on?~ ~~ieoresponsible for lynchrn_g. P a;di-"reg;rd the criminal 
which ts s3:1 contempt upon the crnn--, civilization, and when 
and the b1t~erest black as the worst enemdy to rthy of the respect ?f 
whether white or to the race, an unwo brou ht to certain 
black as the worst enemly ld be hunted down a!ld 11 g A heavy 
d such as s 1ou f th law in a cases. d 
the brute, an ·. 1 d the supremacy o e s for much depen s 
J·ustice, but we p ea n the pulpit and the pres , 'bTt rests upo 1 
~~ii~~e ~~tft~de assu~=~t b{h~~e~i law:ab_iding, justieii:f~: ~~o{b: 
Your c?mm1~ee J~ied would us~ their 11nflue~ff neither be resorted 
both white _an c f the people until mob aws w 
oral consciences o 
~ nor thought necessary. 
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Politically, we are not a factor. The Constitutional Convention has 
practically disfranchised about ninety per cent. of us. Though driven 
from the political arena, nevertheless, we are interested in the weal or 
woe of this commonwealth, and wish the old "ship of State" a fair sail. 
It is with pleasure that we report that our financial condition is en-
couraging, though in many instances reduced to the merest pittance, 
yet we are better off to-d1y than ever before. Our people are buying 
new homes and lifting mortgages from old ones. Old and dilapidated 
shanties are giving way to beautiful cozy cottages, and quite a number 
have a little money in banks. What we need is not special privileges, 
but FAIR PLAY. 
M:arked improvement has been made in temperance and moral purity. 
Our people are beginning to realize more and more that strong drinks 
drive out plenty and pleasure and institute want and misery jn their 
stead; and that impurity of life and character disgraces the home and 
reduces man to the level of the brute, and are therefore drawing the line 
between drunkenness and sobriety, moral impurity and chastity of life. 
There is an insatiable desire for knowledge among our pef'ple, the 
school houses are therefore crowded to overflowing with the youths of 
our race. Great sacrifices are being made so as to prepare the boys and 
girls for life's possibilities, that the race may no longer be looked upon 
as An.lerican negroes, but American citizens. 
The Church-we rejoice-that we are members of a great Church, 
sound in its doctrines, true to its principles, daring in its undertaking, 
wonderful in its progress, grand in its results. 
The great Methodist Episcopal Church is marching on in her mission, 
having as her object the salvation of man. Nothing stops her. u The 
world is my parish 1 ' said its founder, and true to the spirit of that great 
man and under the lead of Almighty God she is widening her borders 
on every side, and reaching out in quest of new fields. 
Methodism recognizes the fact that this is truly a missionary age, and 
her constituents have caught the spirit. The rich in her folds have 
never poured out more thousands, nor have the poor made greater 
sacrifices than now. and as a result the missionary debt has been prac-
tically wiped out, and the treasury placed in a healthy condition. She 
hears the cries of the starving millions, and is getting in a hurry to 
send thee1 the bread of life. There were never more prayers sent up 
in behalf of this worthy cause, never more tears shed never greater work 
done, nor more good accomplished than now. To God be the praise. 
Methodism believes in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man as firmly to day as ever, and in her folds there ~s neither Greek 
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond 
nor free, but Christ is all and in all. In the same field, side by side the 
white man and the black labor harmoniously together. 
"Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love." 
The great aim of Methodism is the development of man. Man has a 
possibility beyond conception, hut in his crude state he is like the stone 
just brought from the quarry, which would never reveal its beaut) e1.nd 
grandeur without the chisel and mallet of the sculptor. It is the aim 
of Methodism to apply chisel and mallet and bring out the beautiful, 
the magnificent, the sublime, 2nd thus fit him for the possibilities of 
this life and the life eternal. To carry out this work the more success-
fully, she has established and maintains great organizations such as the 
:Missionary Society, the Church Extension Society, the Freedman's Aid 
and Southern Education Society and others, the last named in this 
Southland, and with its scores of colleges and academies is doing a 
great work among us in disoersing ignorance and superstition, and 
pr~paring men. and women for the higher walks of life. Principal 
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among these is Claflin University. situated at Orangeburg, S. C., which 
is among the best schools in the South. 
The Church is alive, it can yet be said without exaggeration, "for 
tlieir number increased daily." Millions of Methodists are moving on 
in one unbroken .phalanx toward Zion with songs of triumph upon their 
lips; and we of the South Carolina Annual Conference are moving along 
in this great crowd, forty-five thousand strong. On every side the 
Church of God is bestirring herself and getting ready for·a great re-
vival which, it is hoped, will come. The crusade is on. M1nisters are 
in earnest, C oristians are praying for and expecting much. The bless-
ing surely will come. Respectfully submitted, 
J. S. THOMAS, 
For the Committee. 
TWENTIETH CENTURY THANK OFFERING. 
B~lieving as we do that the 20th Century Fund is upo11 the heart of 
the Church possibly as no other collection of the Church-in the educa-
tional work of which we are all so deeply concerned. and when we think 
of the magnificent sum of $48 raised here in this Conference by sub-
scription this week, we feel certain that many of our people who are . 
and have been stooping under the black and dangerous cloud of ignor-
ance that seems to threaten the very life of our young people in this 
aµd other Conferences have hope of relief in the near future. 
Taking a retrospective glance at the work of the 19th Century and 
its marvellous a~hicvements, we can but say thank God for the gift of 
light seen in the cloud. 
~hink of the open doors made by Christ!an gifts of the 19th Century. 
· Thmk of the removal of slavery, the opening of schools, colleges. etc., 
to our people. and we are constrained to ask what hath God wrought? 
But we are not to speak of the victories of the 19th Century or its fail-
ures, but of the 20th Century Fund which lies upon the altar of the 
hearts of millions to-day in and out of the M. E. Church. , 
The Methodist, together with other evangelical churches in England 
and America, have organized themselve5, and are making active efforts 
to raise large amounts with which tc endow the respective educational 
institutions. The Southern _Methodist Church has pledged itself this 
week i~,o raise a million and a half dollars. This movement is the call 
of God on the Church in the midst of the centuries for a forward march 
in the educational work such as the world has never seen before. 
The iramp ! tramp! of a mighty army are coming, as the dawn of 
the 20th Century's sun shall rise. "The pillar of cloud is litting ! Raise 
the silver trumpet and call to the marcbing hosts of Zion go forward." 
Can you read the signs of the times? If not look at the South Caro-
:ina Conference as she raises in less than an hour $48.00 for the 20th 
Century Funds to assist in making the wheels of dear old Claflin go. 
Let this Le the motto of every member in the South Carolina Conler-
ence: Victory for the 20th Century Fund. Therefore let us give all 
we can, beg all we can, pray all we can for the hand of Him who moves 
the earth to move this glorious work up and onward until it shall have 
been laid upofl the altar of the hearts of rich and poor responding to 
the call of God saying what wilt thou have me do, then God shall 
· whisper, give all you can to the 20th Century Fund. 
RESOLVED 1st, That we undertake to raise $10,000 as our new cen-
tury thank offering fund for Claflin University. 
RESOLVED 2d, That we pledge ourselves to get 1.000 additional su'.J 
scribers to the Southwestern Christian Advocate as our new century 
thank offering. 
RESOLVED 3d, That we raise $500 for our superannuated and worn-
out preachers and orphans as our new century thank offering. 
T. JEFF:CRSON CLARK, 
For Committee. 
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REPORT OF THE CONFEREN 
The Conference St CE STEWARDS 
R . ewards beg leave to sub ·t h . 
ec~!ved dividend from B k nu t e following report 
', , , 0° Concern 
" " , Chartered Fu~ct." .": ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • $652 oo 
Conference Collectio·~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 22 oo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 00 
" 
Total receipts ... ...... . . . . . . -------
We recommend its di b · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •. $830 oo 
NAME. s ursement as follows : 
Widow Evans To WHOM PAID. 
W!dow Duncan· · · · · · · ·····• .. Stewart s1·mm , AMOUNT. W1d G · · · · · J B ons w·d ow · F. Frederi~k · · · · · · · · · Middleton · · · · · · · · · · • • $ 20 oo 
W!dow Jett .......... ·······A.G. Kenaedy················ I5oo 
W!d ow E. J. Frederick· ·····I· S Thomas . · · · · · · .. · · · · • • 27 co 
1 ow Roberts. . . . · · · · · · · G. Kennedy .. · · · · · · · · · · · · • •. 20 oo i· W. \\'"hite's child;~~······.]. E. Wilson .. : · ·" · · · · · · · •. 32 50 w·· dF. Bla.keney's chi Id re-~ ... ·: · F. Witherspo~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . I.5 oo 
W~d ow Rivers. . . . . . . . . . . . G. Frederick . . . . . . . . . . . . . rs oo 
~ ow Gupple ...••. ::··· ... D. ,\L Minus, .. ::····••'······· 25 00 
":!<low James . · • • · · · · F · r ~. Baxter · · · · · · · · · • • . . . 20 
~ tdo S · . · · · · · · E B · · · · · 00 F . , w .m1th........ · · · · · · . Burroughs · · · · · · · · · • •... 20 00 
S airs children . · · · · · · · ·A· G. Townsend · · · · · · · · • • • . . 20 00 
J 
· Thomas' childr;~ · · · · · · · · · · D · M. Minus . · · · · · · · · · · · • •. 20 oo 
ohn .Burroughs ··········B. F. Frederick·············· 15 oo W:thur's children." . _' .... · · · · · F · L. Baxter .... · · · · · · · · . . r 5 oo 
L 1iw Jones ....... ::.-_·······t· M. ~ouzon:.··_-··-······· •· 30 oo 
· : A. Oglesby ..... ······ · A: K1ng ....... ············· 40 oo 
P .. Witherspoon.... ····· .To Himself.... ······ · •····· 35 00 
Wido~ Adamson. · · · · · · · · I. B. Smith. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 5 oo 
'
A·. Middleton. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · J • W. Brown.· · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . Io 00 XT,A,..n A A • • • T H. • • .,. :~, .. ..,..: .-...... ams · · · · · · · · 0 imself · · · · · · · · • •... 20 00 W1do D · · · · · · · r c · · · · • \\T"d w. utt_on ....... .' .. - .... •;J. ""· Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 oo 
~ ow Tobias. · · · ·· · · · • L. Grice. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... 25 0o :!d0 w Weston·· ... ·· .. ·· ··.A. E~ Quick···············•... 25 oo 
W!ddow Conneny: ~: · .......... A. G. Townse~d ............ _..... 35 oo 
! ow Gordon. . · · · · · · · · · · W · M. Hanna · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . 30 oo 
vVidow Hopkins ::.-::: · · · · · · .Benj. Brown . .'::·············•• 40 oo 
AGeorge Gray ......... · ···· .D. M: Minus ..... ··············· 25 oo · Cooper. . . . ' · · · · · · To Himself · · · · · · · · • . . . . 20 
M · F. Black . : ...... · · · · · " · . l. H . Fult~~ ..... · · .. · · · · · · . . . 5 : 
Rev, Murphy's· p · · · · · · · · · · · · M • C Coo'- · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 35 ° 
penses ~ unera1 Ex- ,.. . . . . . . . ...... : · · · · oo 
1 w . . . . . . . . . w . . . . 20 00 
:- . Brown ..... ::·········· • ~. Hanna. 
v~ • McIntosh. . . · · · · · · · · · • To H1mstif · · · · · · · · • • . . . . 25 00 F D S · ·th . . · · · · ] W B .... · · · · , r· . . Int . . . . . . . . . rown . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
d · H. Matthew~·············· To Himself · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •.... 5 1:,o 
A· J · Robinson · · · · · · · · · · · · · To Himself· '• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . 5 oo 
-~ ·- 'I'. Wilson. · · · · · · · · · · · · · To Himself · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .... 
\v • S. Neil · · · · · · .. · ······•To Himsel( .. · · .. · · · .. · · · •. % i~ 
1,. R. Rosem~~·d ............. To Himself· ................ :::: IO oo 
f~ · J. Boston. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · • To Himself· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 
Eu 11s Forrest. · · · · · · · · ·······To Himself · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •.... 2f i~ 
................ W. M. Ha~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oo 
Total · · • ..... . .......... ,.. ········· soo ...... - ..... . . . . . . . -------
Respectfully submi~~~~ · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · $~~ 
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W. M. HANNA; P. E ......... P.O. ORANGEBURG. 
Names of Charges. 
N umes of Pastors. 1- Rank .. I! -----Post Office. 
Alken .. ................. V. S. Johnson. .. . . . Elder ..... Alken............... 2 
Allen,Jale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV. G . W bite. . . . . . . Eld er . . . . . Allendale . . . . . . . • . . 1 
Appleton . . ............... E. J. Curt y ............ Elder ...•.. Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... W. G. Valentrne. . . . . Elder.. . . Bamberp: . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Barnwell .... .............. C. K. Brown.. . .... On Trial. .. Blackville ...•..... 2 
Beaufort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T. W. Dore ........... Elder ..... Beaufort . . . . . . . . 1 
Cottageville. . . . . . . ..... B. F. Millan ......... Elder ...... Cottageville ........ 2 
Denmark • . . . . . . . . . . .... J. L. Chestnut. ...... Elder . . . . Denmark . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ehrhardt .................. W ashiogton TbOmaB. Ehler .... ;. Ehrhardt . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Fairfax ................... L. W. Williams ..•... On Trial. .. fairlax.. .. . . . . . . 1 
GrahamviJle ............. A. II. Brown ......... Deacon ... Grahamvi\le ........ 1 
Green Pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. J. Boston. . . . . . !sider . . . . . A dams Run. . . . . . . . . :i 
Hampton .•............. W. D. Kmg .......... Supply .... Varnsville ......... 2 
Holly Hill ................. I. W. Singleton ...... L. D ....... Holly Hill. . ..... 4 
Jacksonboro ............. J. S. Tyler .......... Deacon ... Green Pond ........ a 
Midway ................. J. L. Henderson ..... \Elder .... Midway ............ 1 
Reevesville ..•........... M. C. Cook ........... Elder..... l\eevesville...... .. . 1 
Ridgeville . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . J. 1'. Latson ......... Elder ...... Ridgeville.... . . . . 2 
ROSS<,a ••••...••.••.•••••• L S. Elps ............. L. D ..... Rosses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ruffin ................... Heury Baker ........ \Elder ...... Smoaks X Hoads ... i 1 
St George's .............. ~. A. King ............ Elder .•... Orangeburg . .. . . 2 
St. Paul.. .......... ....... J. J. July .......... Deacon ... Ehrhardt. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Sie~lingville .............. P. H. Harl~stou ...... !;aer... . · \Sie~lingville... . . . . i 
Springfield........... . . . T. G Robmson ...... b,d~r •••.•. Sprmgfleld.......... l 
Springtown ............ !Wis Fores1, ........... F:lder .. Weeks . . . . . . . . •. . .. . " 
Summerville.... . . , ...... J. B. Middleto-n ...... Elder .... ,. \St1mmerville. . . . . . . 1 
Ulmer'• ................. P. D. Harris ......... Elder ...... Walterboro ......... 1 
WalterbOro. . ........... J.B. Townsend ...... Elder ...... Walterboro ...... J 
Weimar.····•·"·· ........ W. G. Gantt .......... Elder ...... Folk's Store..... s 
Yemassee . . . . . ......... I A. B. Morrissey . . . . .. Deacon . . . Yemassee. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
CHARLES C. JACOBS. P. E ..... ,. ... P. 0. SUMTER. 
Narees of Charges. \ Names·of Pastors. I Rank. Post Office. \! 
Bethesda .....•............ \Geo. W. Williams .... Deacon ... Lake City .......... :-2 
Black River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. F. Miller .......... Deacon .... Kingstree . . •. . . . . . 2 
Brook Green . . . . . .. . . . I\. H. Bostick ....... Supply .... Brook Green...... 3 
camp Ridge........... . . Ben]. Brown....... Elder ...... C"des. . . • . . . . 5 
Charleston, Centenary .... A. G. Townsend ...... Elder ...... Charleston. . . . . . . . . e 
Charleston, Mission ....... N. W. Gaillard ...... Deacon ... Charlt!ston.... . . . . a 
Charleston, 0 Id Bethel. . . J . A Brown. . . . . . . . . ~;l der. . • . • . Charleston . . . . . . . . . J 
Charleston, Wesley ...••.. J. i<'. page ............ Elder ....• Charleston......... ; 
eooper River ............ D. Salters ............ Deacon ... Kingstree.......... J 
Foreston and M anntng. . . A. Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . Elder. . . ~umter .... •. . . . . i 
Georgetown and S. San tee J. D. Mitchell . . . . . . . . Elder. . . . . Georgetown. . . . . J 
J ~hn 's Island . . . . . .. . .. . ·\A. \G. ~enne~Y. . .... Elder ...... E~change, J obn 's I. 1 
Kingstree. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. 0. F redenck . . . . . Elder. . . . . . Kmgstree . . . . . . . . . :: 
Kingstree Circuit ......... IA. B. Franldin ....... Elder ...... Kingstree ........... _ ~ 
Lanes ...................... W. McIntosh ......... Elder ..... Lanes.... • ...... 1 
:Maryville and St.Andrews H. H. Matthews .. "° . EJJer. . . . . Charleston .......... : i 
:Mt.Pleasant & McClel'ville J . W. H. Witherspoon L. Deacon. Charleston. . . . . . . . . ' :1 
Pinopolls .••••••..•........ D. Brown .......... DeaeJn ... Lincolnville ........ \ l 
s.t. John's. • • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . Stewart Si mm ons. . . . Elder. . . . . Oakley. . . . . . . . . . . . \ r, 
St. Mary's ................ IL. L. Thomas ........ Eloer ...... Kingstree.... .. . . . 2 
et. Stephen's .............. Wm. David ........... Elder ..... 
1
st. Stephens . .. .. 2 
St. Thomas' ..••••........ A. H. Harrison .... :. }}Ider ...... Jedburg ........... 3 
Turk•Y Creek ............ I. H. Fulton ........ Elder .••.•• Kingstree ...•..... 3 




JOSHUA E. WILSON p E . l • • ........... P. o. FLORENCE. 
---=~::===r~======r=======;=~~ 
Names of Charges. 'I I Names of Pastors. Hank. I~ __________ _!____ _ Post Office. s 
Bennettesville -------;-, ____ _I___ ~ 
Beulah ...... : .":: · · · · · · · · G. 'Y· Cooper .... _ ... !ma Cheraw and Mt Ziori.' ... ~i. c ·· Asbury ...... Eld:r, ..... B~nnettsville ... . 
Clio and Taturri ..... · · · · · · · M,cJ,,eod ......•... Eid/······ Little Rock ..... . 
Darbngton .. . · ······ H. ~. Thompson ..... Eld r ... ···Cheraw ........... . 
FJormce .•..•... · · · · · · · · 1::· II. Burroughs ..... EJct°r · · · · · Cho : ............. · · · 
Hartsville · · · · · · · · · F · E. McDonald El/r · · · · · · Darhngton · 
Lamar ana°Simd · · G · · · · · · B · M. Peguts. · · · · · · I<' 1 er· · · · · · ~'lorence . · · · · · · · · · 
Little Bock Y rove·· W • S. Ne,11. . : : · · · · · · Elger·"·•· Hartsvdle : · · · · · · · · · 
Lynchburg::::::·::······· w. H Redtield. :: : ::: ]l1/r. · · · • • Lamar . . : : : : : : : : : 
Murion ........... · ... · G. J. Davis .......... Elder. · · Little Rock ........ . 
Mars Bluff · · · · · · · · J · W. Moultr·ie Eld er······ Lynchburg 
~ayesville:·::·::::····· · J_. A. Hamill.:.:·:: 1). e.r. · ·· Marwn .... :::::: .. : 
N . Marlboro •rnd n· · · · · · · Ji· L. Baxter. El aeon· · • Florence .. 
~alem und w ~sle:r. ethel · · c'¥ ·HV. Gray .... ~:: : : : : "-;13:~ · · · .. · 0May esv1lle ."::::::: · •.• 
Sellers · · · · · · · · · . l •angerfield E · · ·.. beraw .. Sbiloh · .. _ ............ ···· C. C. Robertson ····· Dlldder ... ··· Claussen ....... · · 
S 
. .. . .. . .. . . . . . J C B h . . . . l', er .......... . 
S
myrna ............ : · · · · ·L· G/, G urc • • ........ Elder .. · · c/h·:1· .h .. · · · · · • .. · • .. .. 
pears · · · · • re!!g · · · · • • ..:i 1 o 
sYracuse ·a~d St· J · h ; · · .ram Os o1 ;Ea.id y · · · · · · ~r:con · · · Benne t;~~iii0 · · · · ·: 
Springville .... : . 0 n 8 · · F · W. Vance ... ::·::: Eict"r · · · · · • Bennettsville:.:::::· 
Timmonsville and .iJy· r~.. JW ·s~r· hR. Eaddy .... Dea~ron· ... S Myarrai_cuse ........... . 
· ·· • • omas E · ·· on · · · · · · · · · Ider··· · Timmons;i1ie· · ·: ·: · · 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
M. M. MOUZON p E , . " .. '" ... P.O. GREENVILLE. 
=================-============---=-= 
Names of Charges. Names of Pastors. Rank: I 
Anderson . - - _Post Office. ! 
Belton ..... ::::::···· .. ··-- r. E. Lowery ......... Eld Easley . . ........ · · · · · · · · · · .J · H • Hosemon d. . . . . . ~1/r · · · · · · Anderson .•......... 11 
Greenville . . · · · · · · · E · 'Y. Adams. . . . . . m/~ · · · · · · Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
(;entral Missio~ ...... · · · · · Ur 11 · Witherspoon .. Eld:~······ 0Easley . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Liberty ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · • F. Smith ... : : · On T ;.· · · · · ,reenville .... : : : :: 
~low_ndesville. :::: :·· .... ~- Bl{. LCamlin ....... : On T~i:~• .. :LCebntrtal ..... .... ... 1 
~, ariet-ta .. · · · .. ''· • owery [ ... 
1 
er y.... 1 
North Gr0ffiv.iii~ · · · · · · · · .I,· C. Martin.::::::::. J/:J~con · · · Lowndesvillf::: ... · 1 l 
Olio .....•••... ··· .. ·····Y·L· Log·an .......... Eld r ...... Greenv;i1e ....... 
5 
Pendleton · · · · · · ... B. Robertson . ~ld er.· .... Greenville. 
2 
!tock M111S ............... w. M. Baker . . . . . . er ...... Anderson . . . .. . 
Seneca ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · York Goodleii. . . . .. ~facon · · · Pendleton......... . . i 
South G~een vi'ie · · · · · · · · · · D · 1'l. Minus . . .... E'~er · · · · · · Hoek Mills . . .. . . . . . 4 
St. Mak' ', · · · ·· J. H. ?arkS .. ·· ··· "' er ...... ,Seneca. · · · · ······ 
Walhalla sand St. Paul. .. ,i. i,. Hardy . ·: ...... gea~on ... 'Greenvme · '...... i 
Williamstoii'.~:::::::·,.·-- fil
8
ey Llttlejob·n::::: E~e:ial. · w lh····· .:·.·::::::· 1 
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J. L. GRICE, P. E. ·· 
.... P. 0. ORANGEBURG. 
Post Office. I Rank. I Na mes of Pastors. I 
Names of Cbarge,ss~. _L:::~:_:=-~~~~--t::~~~~7~ 
--------- \ d Alcot. · · · · · · · · · · · 
3
1 El er. o O O • • J T W ilson . . • • · · · · d Camden. • • · · · · · · · · · 1 . . · 1El er . · · bl d l t . . . ... • · · · · · · · · J w Brown. -· · · · · · d Ai- an • • · · · · · · · · · 3 A co . · · · · · El er. , . · · · " b g Antioch . . . · · · · · · ·" · l w Groves_. · · · · .... Elder.. . . . Orange ur · • · • · · 3 
Ashland . . ..... , · .. · · · · · · : B. G. Frederick .. · · · · Elder. .. . . Camden. · .. · .. · · · : 
2 Branchville .. • · · · · · .. · · · c. c. Scott ..... 00 • • • Elder ...... , amden • • · · · · · · · · · .' 2 Camden ••.•.. •·."········· J.B. rrhomaa. • • · · .. · · Eldt-r . . . Cbester~eld. · · · •· · 1 Camden Circmt ........... Q,. s. •But,ler .. •·····Elder ... Columb~a ... ······ 
3 Chesterfield•• ... ·········· A. E. Quick.•··· .. ··· 8 pply . Columbia•···· · · · · · 1 c 1umbia ..... • • · · · · · · · · · · · J H Johnson•••· · · · · Ider . Orangeburg · · ·" · · · 4 C~lnmbia Missif'D · .. · .. .. N .. T: Bowen ... • .... · ilider::::: Orangeburg · · · · · · · , 
1 Edisto Forks •····· ···::. D. J. Sanders.•··•··:iElder ...... Jefferson•·····::::: 2 Jamison ...... ••···· ... s s. Lawton. • .. · .. 1Supply... Swansea .... ·.. 1 Jefferson . · · · · · · · · .. : . : : J obn A q-ary · · .. · · \ Elder ...... Longto~.1.1~~ · · • ·::' '. l 
Lexington............. . . A. J. Robmson ....... Elder .... Urangel!u~c:,.li . . 2 
Longtown .. .. •·· · .... .. R. A. Thomas ...... · Elder ...... Mecbamcsv1 e · ··· 2 Macedonia.; .. • · · .... · · · .. J. p. Rob!nso'l. · --· · .. Deacon ... Sumter• • • · · ....... 
2 :Mechanicsville .. · "" · · · A. R. Smith • • · · .. · .. Elder .... North . • · · · · .. · · · 3 :Mt Zion . . . . . · · · · · · · · · B s Jackson • · · · · Eld Orangeburg· · · · 
1 North .. : . . . . • .. • · · · · · ... · .. J ." o':- Whittaker· · · · Eld:~:::::: Orangeb.urg • • · · · ~: 5 Orangeburg .. _. • • ... · · ·.. J. B. Taylor ... • • · · · Elder ...... Reevesville • · · · · · 1 Orangeburg Circuit. . . ... M. Stewal't. . ........ Elder ...... Camden. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pineville .. · · · · ·.. · · · .. ·::: E'~~ · · · · · · Elder ...... Orangeburg · · · ·.:: _ 2 
Rock Sprmgs .... ... · ··· F j~mith ..... · · ·· Elder ...... Camden.···.... l 
Rowesville ............... A. B. Murphy ........ Elder ...... Sumter .......... 12 
Smithville.•·· ... ···:::: w. l:l. A.,_Pslroer .. Elder ...... Sumter•······::::· 1 Sumter. .. · ·.· · · .... · · Thomas ..,1ms. · · · · · · · · 8 plv .... Camden.····· · 2 Sumter Circmt. • • ···· ···· E D. Rodg-ers. • .. · E~Ker· .... Camden.•···· .. ···· 
Tiller's Ferry••• · · · · · .. · w. H. Jo.ies ... • • · · · · · 
Wateree · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:d t ()laflin University. 
L. :M. Dunton, Pres1 en 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
p O. SPARTANBURG. 
N. T. BOWEN, P. E .......... . 
' \ Rank. 
\ 
Names of Pastors. \ 
Names of Cbargei,. , 
n Trial. .. Greenwood ..... · ... ~ 
lw B Romans.•··· O T ·al Blacksburg. · · · ·· · 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. Un r1. .. . . .. , ..... Atmwell . • • • · · · · · · M. Mason. . . · · · · · Elder. . . . . Clover • ~ • · · . . . 4 
Blacksburg .. ••·· .. ·· · .. ·" s. s. Sparks. • • .. Elder ...... Cowpens • · · · · · · . 4 
Clover . . . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · s. Greene. • • • · · · · · · · · Rlder ..... Goffney· · · · · · · · 1 
Cowpens ................... R. C. Campbell ....... Elder ..... Greenwood .... ···: 1 
Gaffney ...... • · · .. · · · · · · rr J. Clarke . · · · · · Elder .... Greer's.••••········ 1 
Greenwood ... · .. ······ .... \V G. Deas ....... ·· Deacon ... Newberry .. ·· ·· · · · · 2 
Greer . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . W: B. Buwers. . .. . . . 0 Trial. .. Pacol~t . . . . . . . • .. . 3 
Newberry . ... • • · · · · .. · · · · A. M. Wright. · · · 0 ~ Trial. .. Reidv1ll~. • • · · · · · · · · ·. 1 p colet ....... • ·· · ·· ·· · · D. II. Kearse .... • Elder .•.... Rock Hill.••· · · 
R!tdville . ... • • .. · · · · · · · · · s. D. Williams • • · · · · · Elder ...... Spartanburg • · · · · · 3 
Rock Hill ... • .... · · · · · · · ·: c. R. Brown .. : · · · · · · Supply .... Spartanburg· · ·:::. ~ 
rtanburg • • · · ..... · · · · M Cherry.. • • · · · · ·.. d r .Zadoc . · • • · · · · · · (.J 
~~l'tanburg Circmt · · · · · w·. H. Gree~ .... • · · • · lld:r·::: :: Wellfo~d- • · · ... · · ·: i 
8f. James.. . • • · · · · · · · · · A·. D. Harris. • • ·· · Ider .... Yorkv~lle •· · · ...... 1 • 
Wellford ............ -...... I.1' Bm~-···-·"···· :upply .•.. Yorkville•····· ·· _1 
Yorkville. ···:········ ·· w. J. Smith ........ . 
Post Office. 
Yorkville Circuit ....••. ·:· - . --·-
~ ---------THIEY REST FROM THEIR LABORS AND THIEIII WORKS DO FOLLOW THEM. 
ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLIN AM. E. CONFERENCE. 
NAMES. PLACES OF DEATH. DATE. RELATION. 
W. J.E. Fripp ............. Charleston ...... S. C. --- -, 1867 .. Effective 
Timothy W. Lewis ......... Charleston......... " Sept. 30, 18 1 .. Effective 
Richard Townsend ......... Ct arleston.... . . . " Aug. 26, 1868. 1 lu Trial 
W. E. Cole ................ , Marblehead ..... ~Rss. Aug. - 1868 .. On Trial 
Geori.!e Newcombe ....... Beaufort ........ S. C. Oct: 12: 1871. Effect ve 
John Hamilton ........... Charleston ........ " Nov. 11, 1ST. On Trial 
Joseph White .............. Sumter... . . . .. " Nuv. 13, 1870. On Trial 
E W. Jackson ........... '.Middleton Ct ..... Conn. Nov.-, 1873 .. ~upnnumerary 
Thomas Evans ..... , ...... Oakh=,y ............ S. C. Dec. -, 18~7 .. EffPctive 
Ch11.rJes E. Butler..... Union... . . . . . . . . . . ·• Nov. 10, 187-5 .. Etft·ctive 
C. W. Lucas... . . . . .. Colleton........... •• Nov. -, l1"87 Effective 
Thoma ... Phillips ........ Orangeburg... " July 3, 1878 .. !'-iupernumerary 
Francis A. Smith ........... Charh-ston ..... "' Jan'y 4, 1881. .,Effective 
JamesK Wagener ....... Yorkville ........ H Mar. 19,1881..ISupernumerary 
Benj. L. Roberts .......... Kinustree. . 11 ~ Nov. 5, 1881 .. Etfec~ti,·e 
Samu~I Weston .......... charleston... ... . •• Feb'y 5, 189t .. Em•ctive 
H. B. Kershaw ............. Florence .. . . . . . . . •• Ju]y -, 1883 .. Effective 
Lewis i·Hvns . . . .. . Job, ston. . . . . . . . '' April 17. 1884 .. Effective 
G. W. Brabham ........... ALendale...... . .. '' \1ay 13, 1884 .. On Trhll 
Wm. Darrinl.(ton .... , . . Kingstree.......... " July 28, 1884 . ~upernumtrary 
E. M. Bttxtt~r ............. Cha1leston... . . . u May 10, 1878 .. On Trial 
Nepthaliau ~cott... . . . . . Spartanburg· ... ,... •· Ma.v -, 1879,. 011 Trial 
William H. Harris ......... Orang-eburg....... " Feb'y 4, IA86 .. On Trial 
He, ry Cardoza.. . ........ Columbia...... . . . " Feb'y 21, 18~ti. Etft0 ctive 
G. M. Freeman ............ Rt. Stephen's...... "' June 16, 1880 .. Un Trial 
Patrick Fair .. . . . .. . . . Seneca .. . . . . .. .. . " ~ept. 9, 1886 .. F.tfective 
ltobert G. Clint.c,n......... Wellford . . . . . . . . . . " Oct. JO, 1888 .. On Trial 
Vincent H. Bulkley ....... Camden . . . . . .. . . " Oct. 18, 18B6 .. Effe,·tive 
Thomas \Vright ........... Orangeburg· . . . "& Nov. 5, 1~86 .. Etfective 
Alonzo Webster ............ Brattleboro ......... Vt. Aug. 1, 1887 .. Efft>ctive 
Stephen Jett ............... Morrilton ......... Ark. Aug. 18, 188i .. Sup&rn.iwenu·y 
Wifliam Evans ............ Charleston. . . . . . S. C. Nov. 26, 1888 .. Effective 
J. W. White .............. Charleston . .. . .. . •· 
1
Jan'y 7, 1890 .. Effective 
Z. L. Duncan .............. Jacksonville ..... Fla.'June 16, 1890 .. Supernumerary 
R. F. Blakeney .....•...... Orang-eburg ....... S. C. Oct. --, 18!:I0 .. Effective 
J. S. Garrett . . . . . . . . . . . Mount Holly... . •· Feb'y2l,11-9i.. Effective 
S. Thomas ............. Orangeburg ....... " ·Mar. 3, 1891 .. Effective 
Benjamin Gupple ......... Lydia . . .. . .. . .. '" Sept. rn, 1891 .. Effective 
G. F. Frederick ............ Bamberg..... ·• Nov. ~. 18~1.. Effective 
Wm. H. Scott........ . ... Kingstree.. " DPc. 28, 1891 .. SupPrnumerary 
E. J. Snetter ................ St. Andrew's... . . '' Jan. 13, 18!-li. · /Effective 
CharJes L Hopkins....... Greenvill6 . . . . . . . .. Mar. 20, 1892 .. Super~1umera.;.'y 
Jlurrell James . . . .. . . . . . . Easley............ "• N c>,r. 4, 18U2 .. Effect]ve 
J. A. ~alters ........... Kingstree,. •• Jilly 6, 1893 .. on Trial 
~. W. Beaird .............. Arken... . . .. . . .. . '' Dec. l~. 1894 .. Superannuated 
.T. T. Harrison ............ Georgetown ....... " Feb'.v-, 1895 .. Superannuatt>d 
K J. Frederick ............. Appleton. .. ... " April 29, 1895. Ruperannuared 
l'i'. C. Jones ................ St. George's....... " Feb'y 23, 18!J6 1Superannuated 
R. J. Scott ................ Walhalla . . . . . . . . " Mar. 20, 1896 .. On Trial 
.J.C. Tobias ................. Gaffney . . . . . . . . . . •• Au,!!. 12, 1~96 .. Effective 
L. Arthur ................... Sumter ....... , ... " :sept. 21, 1896. ~uperannuated 
,\. Adams ............... Hornsboro . . . . . . . " , Dec. 11. 1896 .. Effectivt> 
'N. W. Adamson ............ Camden.. . " I Feb'y 2, 1897 .. Superannuated 
.J. A. Sasportas ............. Summerville . . . . . " Oct. 21, lR97 .. Superannuated 
A. C. Dutton . . . .... V•neJand ....... N. J. Dec. 16, 1897 .. Superannuated 
,f. W. Connelly ............. Sie10ling·ville ....... S. C. June 17, 1898 .. Effective 
F. C. Weston ............. GrN:nville ....... " Aug. 17, 1898 .. Effective 
.Jackson Gordon ........... St Stephen's.. . . " Oct. 21, 1898 .. Effective 
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50 Louisa Drane • · · · · '· · 5:! 
· \ Phyllis Taylor·· . . nO Mrs. Levx · · · · · · · · . . . . . 60 
Olll BETHEL CHURCH, \Katie F_iRlds, · · · .. · · ·· · 50 Amelia Rims.······,··· 60 
cHAKLESTON, zury Ladso~. · · · · · · · · 5o Fannie Thompson •. ··· 5n -o Lydia Perun · · · · · · · · · fiO Carrie 1.'hompson. · · · · 50 
J. H. Wilson. -• • .. · · · · .S ;OM. o. Bellinger ... · · · · 50 E. Myers. · · · · · · · · ·· 50 
s. E. Brown ... ,... . . . 5u.~\,,rah Pl~meau....... 5\1 Richard Thompson... 5~ 
11;. Lindsey ... ······ · · 5,_il Diana Gaillard···· · · 50 l,avinia Osborn.······ 51 
E. :Morrison .. • .. · · " · · f)ll Hugar Seab~ook ·" · · · 50 rt. Tucker.• • · · •.: · · .. · .. 52 
B :Mason. · · · · · · · ·... 50 Sarah Chaplm. · · ·..... hO L. Smith · · · · · · · · · ·... 5~ 
J. lia Washington. nu Celia Wilson . . .. . .. .. 50 Phrebe Myers........ f>O 
Eu enia Alston . . . . . . 50 Charles 'rwrne . . . . . . . 5U S. Spencer . . . . . . . . . . . 5lJ 
R~~ert Li1_1d~ay • •., · · · 50 M. J. Brown . • · ·· · 50 H. Andet son.••·· .. ·.. f>2 Alou:1.0 Pt11ll1ps........ 5\J Klizabeth Mack . . 50 M. t5cmt . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~ 
L b Gibbs .. . . .. . . . LO EliZd Boston.... . . . . . 50 l:t. Pendl:'rgrass.... . . . 7;} ·. 
Ef~abeth _:,tokien. . . . • O Ely mus Alston.... . . 50 J. ,l. Lazarus... . . .. " 1 25 
M E ttellmgt:r...... . 5J Lavinia_M1tcuell....... f>U J. ·.vi. Howard . . .. . . . . 50 
. :M~ut
0
ha Robinson. · · · · !)0 s. :;tepllght · · · · · · · · · · · 50 R. Bellinger···· · · · · · · · 50 
Mao·gio Mills.·•···· .. ·· 5U D. Cuthbert · · · · · · · · · · 1 40 E. Mishaw.·· · · · · · · ·. 5'! 
s Mitchell .. · · · · · .. · 50 Epwortll League."··· H. GrPgory · · · · · · · · · · 50 
M:r..,;aret Mitchell.··· 5\J 1 -1, Edwards ... ,•••·· 50 w. tt. Grant.··· · · · · ·. bO WESLEY-CHARLESTON, M. iiat~h~W,,8 ··: ·: · • · · · • 50 
R beCCU prmce....... 5U 1 co Catberme ;:::,mltcl,. . . 50 
J e c. Lawrence.. . . . 50 Jas. lf. ·page ........... i (JIJ Julia .t{ose_ - . . . . . . 50 
i-·. LindsttY · · · · · · · ·".. nll Cor:1 A. Page .. · . . . . . 50 E. A. ratrICli.. ... '. ".. 75 
s l!'rattr .. • • · · · · · · · · · ~o Julia t:dwar tls._ · · · · · · 50 Maria Perry · · · · · · · 5;; 
Elizabeth Frater. . . . . f IJ Henrietta Patrick. . . . f)'.'. Sarah Sinkler...... t,2 
u u~co:;ter. · · .. · · ·.. i.,U Susan Rut?ph. · · · · ·" tiO Ann L~e .. · .. · · · · · 5:! 
Sarah Washington · · · ;10 L. P. Frasier.········· 60 c. Frasier .. ············ 5:~ u. c. Brown ··· · ..... · 5u .Fr . .mk Grant ... .,..... 54: K Justus ... _. ...... ···· 5~ 
E. Lawreuc~ • • · · · · · · · · iJO Julia Pinckney········ 1 ~5 Julia cummmgs. · • · · · · 5i w·. MtlCK · · · .. · ·.... bU P. c. Fludd ... · •· . .. 7~ Rosa Mack............. 52 
wro. Mitchell • · · · · · · i.JU l:l. J. -Peterso_n. · · · · · · · 77 Julia Debar.••:········ 5:.! 
Julia Hayn~.·········· nU Amelia Tention.·· 50 Georg:e .A.. Sr~nth ·· · · · 5U 
I. Drayton ..... • • · · · · f>U c. ~- ;:,inkler .. • •o." · · 5:! J.B. Moultr111e • · ·: · · · 5~ M. J onnso~ : · · · · · · · · ·. GO Sarah '.rhompso · · · · · · 1 02 Marion Sma · · · · · · · ·' 50 
i,btllipPL '.Iwine ··· · 50 JaneMitcll~ll. ...... · · · 5u H. Hail ... _. .... ····· ·· 5ll 
MarY ;:,imp::lon........ 50 l:t. M. Gttrvlll . . . . . 50 Ja.mes Smith.......... fJ5 
TT ir l)ob_son. .. . .. . . . ·A TT-~"" Tnhnson ........ - -~ ~T---TT Qr,Y\VIl,•"..... ' 
D• :I.JI.• - - , • • • • • nu v c;ll'"". ~---ff-. _. 1 T~ l~l:UJvJ _.,.G~-1· re . . . . 5;; 
Etiztt N ,Jso1.: · · · · 50 Francis Go · · · · · · · 51) Victoria i mo · · 58 
s ran H,ivers .. · · · ····.. 50 M.ises Montgomery·· 50 James Evans~-········ ro 
a . l Wile~·....... . . . ,r,iu Carrie Hoffward..... . . n:i Joe Mc Don3:l1.1..... . .. . fi'' 
D1.UhllC ·ne 1inbinso11.. G . . s . . . "' cai eri . - [10 Alice O ~ .. lls .. . .. . 52 L. Conyer . . . . . . . . . fij 
:M }Jent • • · .. · · · · · .. 50 Rebecca ..:J..na ... · · · 52 E. Collms. · · · · · · .. " 50 
~ G. Gra~t ........ ".. fi0 ~arah T~o~pson...... fJ0 H.. w·eston .. . . . . . . . 52 
A · M,tcbell. · · · · · · 5o Lottie T11lmgh~st • · · · · t,~ J.M. CorneH • • · · · · · · · · ~ ~~~~line Edw~ds .. · · Ml Julia Lewis ·· · .... · · 50 M. Grant. · ··· · ···· ·· ~1 
nr Dob~f)u.. .• . . . . . r,o G. Alston .. ,· .. ·s·h·. .. . 52 Emma Myers...... . . . f>:! 
~mG. JenkHlS • • · · · · · :-o Henrietta t.:,ua · · · · · 5~ L. Simmons. · · · · · · ·· · · f>: 
~ Martin, · · · .. -- · · · 50 Nancy Warren .. ······ 5~ A. Duncap-. · ·· ···· ·· 511 
~rtha Burgess······· nO Juiia Grant.··········· 52 Wm. JI. smith········· 5:, M .. u.·tha.Hazzard ... ... 50 Huttie' Fludn .. ···1·· 5•) C J.\Jyers ······••••····· f12 
' .Drummon?-... . . .. ~O Charlotte Mamgau t. 50 F·. R: Blanchard....... 5:! 
t.J. • da Davis..... . . . 50 Hannah Maek ....... 1 uo t;;dward Perry ........ ·. 77 
¥~~i~as Hazei........ 5U H.ebecca Bennett...... 50 W. s. Green. : . . . . fill 
}'anuY Hazel. ....... :: ~u Auna Taylor . . . .. . .. . 5? Emma Moultrie....... f{l 
R bccca, Hall....... '\) l aviniu Brown. . .. . 50 John Shepberd . . . . . . f,2 
el on Jefl'erscn · · ;u Joe Wrig~t · ·· · · · · · ·· 5'J F A. D<Jre ········· · · ·. li1 
-:·c, ?rnh1-1·\e L·~wrence. · · L' 1day · · · G Bec,toa · · · Jo=seP l u. • • • f)U ~dma "Grl ' ~...... 50 A. · . 'l' lo~· . . 51 
Ellen fl,J mes.····· :>0 l)oyle ove · · · · · · · · · 1 Oi Geo. W · . ay · · · · f.0 
Alice }fuUPr ......... ·· 52 F. Grant .... · ~-·· ... f>! A.P. Sm1tb. .... ······.. flO Lo•1uoa .J uhason ... ·. ·. ilU Anna 'fuompso . . . . . . 50 B. Martin......... . . . . 5l) 
-· •ie Allen · · · · · · · · f)U E. Bell · · : · · · · · · · · · 1 1 O S. Ferguson···.········ f)0 
1;-lS tima Peace........ ;')0 F. l). McNe1ll...... f>O C. Feni.us9n .... ····· . f10 s:~leS Wilson......... 50 Susan Hazel·..... 50 Wm. Da';id .. · · .. ... . . . 52 
Johnson..... . . 50 c. H. C. Matt~ews..... 52 Susan Mill~--.......... 52 
:B~;, 'fe uunnemann . - . 50 Emma ':'7'ashrngton ... 1 50 CorneHa Aiken . . . . . . 50 ~:·o. EHe ·: .. , ..... · .. : 5u U. Martm. . . . . . . . . . nO Nancy Rc,berson . . . . . 52 
\. }'raser ,,. · .. · · r;O A. Blanchard -········· 55 Fannie Smalls.·"··"· 52 
J. -d~Une Sanders . . . . 50 Mrs. Roberts... . . . . . . 55 Claudia Smalls.. . . . . 5'.l 
Ma ·1v 'l'b.ompson.... . 50 ~- Rowe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 John Sroalls. . .. , . . . . . r,;'l 
WUBarneY. · · · · · .. · · · · · 50 M. Nelson; .. · · · · ·" ·'. 50 F. t-,mitb · · · · · · .... ·... 50 
· ounninghum. · · · · · 50 T. A. Frasier.•·· .. ···• 52 H. Mishaw ... •· • · · .... 
ABetsy Cole ... · · · ·· · · 6 00 C. Deleston.··········· , 




M. A. Easau........... 50 Leah Taylor.... . . 50 Lucinda Sellers .. ., ... . 
Putsy Watkins..... . . 50 Leah Gray............. 50 Bertha Frierson ...... . 
A. Nesbit.............. 55 Kate Gib bes......... . 50 Chtlrles T. Holloway .. 
J. S. Brown............ W Patsy McNeill . . . . . . . . 50 Willie Holloway .... . 
M. L. Brown....... .. . 50 Robert Gaillard.. .. .. 50 N. H. Harr.ilton ..... .. 
li. E. Doar............. 52 Caroline ·white........ 50 ~enell Moses ....... . 
F. Barfield............. 50 Susan Green. . . . . .. . 50 M. G. General. ...... . 
Emily Rowe . . . . . . . . . 50 James Pinckney . . . . 50 B Generul. . ........ . 
J. Rowe....... .. . 50 Dennis Cole..... . . . . . . 50 Willis 'l'illman ....... . 










Benjamin :Frazier..... 5:! Diana Dent . .. . . ... .. 50 ORANGEBURG STATION. 
A. Myers .. .. . ... .. . . .. 52 Innocent Rhodes.. . 50 
Samud Smalls......... 50 Dennis Alston......... 50 RPv. J. L Grice ...... . 
C. G, Rhodes........... 52 Margaret Gaill ,rd.... fiO Mrs J. L. Grice ....... . 
Estelle Scott... ... .. 50 Pub1ie Collection ..... 2 50 lfrv. J. D. Whittaker. 
M. Murray............. 50 Easter Collection .... 7 00 Mrs. J. D. Whittak1::r . 
A. Deleston..... ...... 60 Rev. A. Middleton .. 
R . .A. Petigru...... .... 5'.~ SUMMERVILLE CHARGE, Mrs. A. M1ddle 1on .. .. 
L. Coutr1t r............ 50 Mrs. \V. M. Hanna .. . 
A. Davis......... . . . . 50 Irene Brown.......... 50 Mrs. E. L. Townsend .. 
H. ltoberts. .. .. . . . . . . 50 T. W Phelon ........ 1 Oll J. H Matthews ...... . 
A. Smith............... 50 A. C. C. Dore ... : . . .. 50 Mrs. J. H. :Matthews .. 
Julia Johnson......... 52 Wm. Frazier....... 50 Pett>r McFall ....... . 
J. C Debar .......... 1 32 Jo~. Bunch . . .. . . . . . . 52 Mri- P. Mc ~'all ...... .. 
E. Buckmeyer...... . . 50 Hebecca Brown ... , . . 50 Adam Jamison ....... . 
Emma Lance......... 55 Anthony Nelson...... 50 Mrs. A Jamison ...... . 
W. Crawford...... . . 53 Anna Aiken . . . . 50 Betsy Hilton ........ . 
Mary Alston........... 5Z Nancy HAyne.. . . . . . . 50 Lizzie Hilron ......... . 
Nancy B1.xter.. . . . . . . 52 Stephen Hayne... . . . . 50 Sar;1h Myers ......... . 
l. Wasbmgton. . . . .... 50 May Jcrvay. ... ... . . . . 50 Sarah Hancock ...... . 
A. Ma'nigault 52 C. Smith . . . . . . . . 50 L. W. Brown ....... . 
P. MouLric . . . .. .. . . . . 52 Julia Hadcliffe.... . . 50 '!'hos. Butler ........ .. 
D Goff . . . • .•. .. .. . . . 52 Caleb Brown . . . .. . . . 50 N. 'r. Bowen, Jr .... . 
J. Edward~ ............ 5.! Benj. Edney.......... 50EstherE. Bowen .... . 
Wm. Edward:J, . . . . . 50 Geo. S. Tucker . . . 50 Dora Bulkley ......... . 
F. Best.man.. . . . . .. . 50 rsracl Bowman . .. .. . 50 M.A. Bulkley ....... . 
Julia E<twards.. . . . . . n2 Rosa Drayton... . . . 50 W. A. Hook ........ . 
Hester Jones ........ 1 00 Hester Dash........... 50 Alfred Jackson ...... . 
Sunday-~cl10ol. ....... 7 D6 Titus Voss......... . . . 5!) Hobert Cottrell ..... . 
Geo. :\fack · . . . . . . . . . 50I ~ rs R. Cottrell. ...... . 
OLIO CIRCUIT. Emma fJ. Jervay...... 50~,· S. Mitchell ..... .. 
1\-f. M. Bru,vn .... -. . . . 50 .\V. L. I.:!)Vingood ...... _. 
J. A. Carter ........... . 
M. H. Slielton ....... . 
M. T, Todd ........ . 
Rev. 8. Robertson ... . 
t-i0 A~ Weston .. : . . . . . . .. 5(1 R A. Harleston ...... . 
50 Samuel Greg.i:r.... . . . . 50 S. J. L. Townsend .... . 
i'iO R. J. Pendarvis.. . . . . . . 50 
1 00 Francis Pendarvis.... 50 
ElizabEth Greer....... 50 
ST. JOHN'S CHARGE. 
SENECA STATION. Henr.v Dunlap........ 50 s. Simmons ........... . 
Georg·ianaa Dore...... 50 Sampson IJryan. .••. , .. . 
Rev. 1. E. Lowery .... 2 00 J. W. L>ore .. .. . .. . . . . 50 Sarah Glover ........ . 
M. E. Lowery.......... 52 Add1tiooill. .......... 7 OU Nat Heit!. ............. . 
J,. C. JP.nkins ... ... . . . 50 Tena.Jenerrett ....... . 
E. L. Kibbler.. 50 MARION STATION. March Washington .. . 
C. E. Lowery... . . . 50 Henry Kakley ....... . 
J H. Wright .. .,...... 5U T. J Ch1rke .......... 1 00 ~lary Kakley ........ . 
G. E. Cason..... . . . . . . 50 Mrs. Z. A. Clarke.... . 50 Tom Pinckney ....... . 
Nora Keels .. , . . . . . . . 5U M. K. Holloway.. 1 00 Tommie Weathers ... . 
Mr. Hunter. .. .. . . . . . 5U Mrs. M. K. Holloway.. 50 l\faria \Veathers. .. . . 
R. 8. Nelson.... .. . . . . 50 Cato Israel . . . .. . . . 50 ElJen ~1c<-;ee ....... .. 
D. W. Jenkins. . . . . . . 50 Tilla Dllvi::;... . . . . . . . . nO Harry Gaillard ..... . 
Peter Pickens....... . 50 Judith Israel.......... 5o'Jane Smalls ....... .. 
Fred C. Jenkias 50 Jessie Israel........... 50 Sophie Tenent ...... . 
· Desday Pag-e..... . . . . 50
1
8amuel ·warner ...... . 
JOHN'S ISLAND CHARGE, Lucretia McL~ug·hlin. §0
1
Amie Wash!ngton .. . 
Amanda Holhngs. ... . a0
1
Step~nPy Nicks ..... . 
50 Nora Bowen...... . . . . 50 J. Pomsett ......... . 
50 Betsy Carter.... . . . .. .. nO Taffy Bryan ....... . 
50
1
Gcorgia Sellers... . . . . 50 Lizzie Poinsett ...... . 
50 T. E. Taylor..... . .. . . 50 Mollie IJ, nnett ....... . 
50 J>. S. :;anders... . . . . . . 50 Martha Wasbmgton .. 
50
1
G. W. Bowen.......... 50 Elsie Bennett ........ . 
50 J. H. Frierson......... 50 Maria Garrett ........ . 
50/ Early Patterson. . . . . . . 50 Hector Vanderhorst .. 
50,Sylvia Hamilton... . . . 50 Frances Shuler ...... . 
50 C. J. Coleman.... . . . . 50 .Pegg"ie J ohm,on .. . 
. Thomas Judge ...... . 
J.P. Fludd ........... . 
rra.ylor Williams ..... . 
J obn ,vbite. . . . .... .. 
David Smith ......... . 
James Fraser.... . ... . 
llyas Brown .......... . 
liichard Taylor •....... 
Damon Taylor ....... . 




































































MISSION ARY CONTRI 
BUTIONS-Continued. 
--
Cuffie Jones. -• -- · · .... 
Affie Jones • • - · · · · · · · · 
Frank Gillins_. . . . .... . 
Hester Wasbm~ton .. . 
Sam Washington .... . 
Bett,y Ballock. · · · · · · 
Lizzie Ballock ....... . 
MargarPt Ballock ... . 
Philip Green .... 
Ce<>elia Green. 
Minda Green -· · · · · · 
J M Warner .... ·· .. ·· J: M·. Lambright --· .. · 
D \i1c Pherson . • • · · · · 
Stephrwy 8qialls ..... 
Cindtt Vanderborst 
Hester Bryan······ · · · 
Emma Dr3:yton . . . .. 
John Jenlnns 
ThomaP. Glover· · · · · · 
A. Bryim. --· ....... ·· 
~and>' Gourdin .. •••··· 
Lavinia Coil, ton ..... . 
wrnmm Bryan · · · · 
Jan<' Jenkins 
Amie Bry:-in. . · · · · · · 
Ehz.abeth Jn1kms ..... 
Clara Bryan · · .. · · · · · 
Annie Ben1.et~ · · · · · · 
ttt·b•·Cl'R Myers ....... . 
Alic1• ~umtc_r ........ . 
Marem, Jamis<?n · · · · · · 
Racbt-l Gourd ill•••·· · 
Peter Bennett .. •• · · · · 
Tom Bryan. · · · · · · 
lleb••cca Bryan .... 
Tt•na Milli,r · · · · · 
Jack St1,phens · · · · · · 
50 Adam Mo.rant.• · · · · · · ~ 
50 J. w. Wright.•••······ 50 Robert Dixon • • · · · · · · 50 fiO J. w. Hampton · · · · · · 5o Nancy Gra~es • - · · · · · 50 50 P. T. Jacobs. 50 Juno washmgton. • • · · 50 50 Nellie Elps · · · · · · · · · · 50 N. McNe1ll. ·: · · · · · · · · · 50 50 Ranrlolph Elps........ 50 Diana Washmgton.... 50 
50 A. D. IJantzler • • · · · · Dido Coll_ins ...... · · 50 
5500 PACOLET CHARGE. Jane Wright . . . . . . . . . 50 
H. Lloyd.· · ·...... 50 
50 50 Isaac Riedy· · · · · · · · · · 50 
50 A. M. Wright. · ·.. . . 50 Louisa Deyancy · · · · ·. flO 
50 'l1i LittleJuhn · · · · · · · · · 50 Peggie BPnt~n.. • • · · · • 
511 Michael B~own · · · · · · 5o Quash McNe1ll. • • · · · · · i2 
n0 Violet Rh1ppy. · · .. 50 H,obert Campbell.····· 50 50 Eva Dawkms · .... · · · · 1 55 S. Lloyd · · · · · · · · ·.. 50 
50 Hachd Dawkms . . . . . . 5l1 Isaiah Win••glass...... 50 
50 M1ddh'ton \YOOd ..... · 51.J Bosa Hollins. · .. · .. 50 50 W -,~-NHarrrr1.1ss.......... 50 Josie Hl{1c_hardson . . . . . 50 
50 :--1:11 ie o .. . .. . .. 50 Jack a1ge . .. . . .. .. 50 
50 G. H. Th~mpson.. .. . 50 Cant Ford... . .. . . . 50 
501.J ona8 Smith· · · · · · · · · · · 50 c. G. Green:. -• • • · · · · · · 50 50 Asa Knuckles......... 5u Thomas sm1_th.... . 50 
50 Magg·ie Knuckles . . 50 Mos..-s Nt'slnt...... . . 50 
5U A. Shippy .... ·· .. ··.... 62 Bris"ow Greet? .. · · · 5U 
50 EonaBr~wn. ... .... .. 50 Charlt:~s Mc_Ne11l. 50 
50 Rosa Rice...... . . . . . . . 72 Sarah A. G1bbes . . . . . 50 
50 Mollie ~ llt>n.......... . 50 M. J. GrPen . .. . 5ll 
50 Eva Sh1PPY: · · · ; · · · · · 80 Marcus McNe1ll. · · · O 
50 Eugenia L1ttlPJohn... James Br;)wn . . . . . . . . io 
5500 KINGSTREE STA110N, Jack Kob:nson ... ···. flO 
Wm. Cuningham 50 
50 d . k 50 p. Matthtist. .. · · · · · · .. 50 50 H. O. Fre cr1c . . . . . 50 ~- Moran . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Lizzie Palm~-r. · · · · · · · · 50 Albert Mack · · ·· · · 
r,O Anm•tte Blakelv...... 50 Charles Wilson . . . . . . ~ 
50 Ltachd TisdalP · · · · . . . 501 O. Pinckney · · · · · · · · 50 
50 .\ Shaw .. · · .. · · · ·.. 50\P(•ter Aiken • . · · · .... 
5 00 50 Tillie Smgleton..... . 50 Easter Collection ... . 
fiO Hester Ha~rna. . . . . . 50 
Martha WhRltY ..... . 
dfoda Brown· · · · · · · · · 
Anna Watson · · · · · · 
-0 :\oranna cbatman · · · ~o BELTON CHARGE, ;) ' l I 1 • u 
~?i g:~~~i:•~di:iektly : : · · ·: ~g\Letta_ Adams.··· [8 
50 Ella Davi .. · .. ·.. .. r,u1Faume ~_lark -· · · · · · 
2 41 Flnra Scot~. -• · .. 00 • .. • 501 Eniory ] 1elds • • · • .. .. 50 
Abram Drayton ..... . 
AIMWELL CIRCUIT. 
w. B. 1-tomans • .. · .... 
Julia Romans · · · · · · · 
Maria Stewart· · · · · · · · · 
SalHe Hackett ... • • · · · · 
A. Stewart .. - · · · · · · 
Albert Mance · · · · · · · · 
BARNWELL CIHCUIT, 
(;, K. Brown. • • · · · · · · · · 
o. R. Coleman • • · · · · · 
Katie Dukes.:•·· .. · · · 
MarY MontcrH-~f. • · · · · · 
Joe Kelly ..... ···· ... · 
ri'onPV Rohinson · .. 
William J:-Iagood. · · · · · 
Eva Robmson 
J0hn Bonaparte ..... . 
Priscilla Odam · · · · · · 
EDISTO FORK, 
Floyd Carrion.•,•····· 
J. MilPY ........... . 
i). J .Jord';ln ... • · · · · · · 
.l. E. r,arnon .. • • -· · · · 
R. F. Tyler ·· · · 
.1.\ Pon ... · · ········ · 
;_ · Williams ... • .. ····· J.,.. . 
A- Fleming ....... · ··· 
Cl·ncta David.·.····· · · · ,, (' w Jones · · · · · · 
k. ton f'iv ,., • . · · · · &O Maggie Broe mg · · 50 Jane. Robison. • · · · · · ·: 50 50 Mary Fulto?·...... 50 Carrie Gassoway . . . . 50 
50 Derry McGill...... 50\M. H. Gassoway.······ n0 
50T . .J. PendNgrass .. 50ILeroisBulkley. ·:···-- 50 
511Ma!rgieJ.Petl'rson .... 50\Garoline ~cDav1d . 50 
~o Alice Peterson........ 50 Love G1:1rri~on......... 50 50 Nancy Matttew:5 50\o w. Robmson • • · Hackey Epps . . . . . . 50 Congregation Bethle- 1 00 
Frank Fulton"" 50 hem · · · · · · · · · · · · · FiO 
Mary Jones · · · · · · · · · 50 Adeline Roseniond • ... ' 50 Rebecca Fuli~n · · · · · · 50 J R Rosemond . · · · 
5o 
50 H,obert BroCl{~n~to:.. 50 Alexander Valentine. 50 
flO :--l·1pio Pende11nas"'.. w1 . CUIT 
nO EliZi-i P<'nderµ.rass... . rio\ MIDWAY c,R I 
50 J ,is. P••tPrson • · · · · · 50 
50 Ltosa :Fulton. • · · · · · · · f>O'R lwar<i ~illiams .. • •· 
nO Harry ,ll'own...... ... 50 Hadler R1c~------·: ... 
so Lizzie Brown · · 50 Richard Wng-ht. · · · · · 
50 Adeline John~on. · · · · · 50 J<la Grant -• • . · .... · · 
50 Campbell Jon•·s....... 50 Edward IJ?abmet 
London Bn1.i.rbY · 501Fnrnk Sm1~h. · · · · · · · · · 
Cilla Murphy .. ·· · ·.. 50 Annie s. W1lhct.ms. -.. Maggie l:l1vPrs. · · · · · · · 5o Merris Grant .. -• · •· · · 
50 Mary Fulton . . . .. . . . 50 Fanrne Zan~ers ...... 
50 Miscellaneous · · ·· · · · Annie lnabmet. -· · · · · 
50 GE Richard Stokes.••••··· 
50 COOPER RIVER CHAR ' Phrebe Inabinet .. •••· 
50 5o Emma Butterfield 
50 Daniel Brown••··· · · 5o\Jane Keenbeel .. • • · • -· 
50 Paul Hevwarrl · · · · · 50 Rosa Murray•• - · • · • · · · 


















J .. C. Lincoln .. ~ ...... .. 
Hannibal Murray .. 
Richnrd Hammond .. . 
ThomR.s Grant ...... . 
Rosa StPpbt:-ns ..... . 
Anam Jonnson ...... . 
H.B. Keenheel.... . 
Louisa Montizomery .. 
Other Sources . . . . . .. 
50 Eliza RoE:e . . . . .. . 
5(1 Bc>atrice Pringle .... . 
50 Philip Robertson ... . 
50 Celia Bl , ck . . . ..... . 
fi() Rosa B. Robertson ... . 
50 Jennie Engl sh ...... .. 
50 Fannie Anderson .... . 
5U Ella L. Maxwell ..... . 
6 50 Mag·gie Evans ........ . 
50 Diana Stether. . . . . . . . 50 
50 Margaret Shiver . . . 50 
fi0 id. A. Dyson........... 60 
50 Elsie Winn .. .. .. . . . 50 
50 Ellen J. lleonett . . .. . 50 
50 Anna Usher . . . . . . . . . 50 
fill LoviP Owens 50 
50 Joe McCoy . . . .. . .. .. 50 
50 Louisa Boyd.. . . . fiO 
John Pickt"tt . . . ... . 
BENNETTSVILLE CHARGE. William Burroughs .. . 
Elsie Evans 
50 K E. Jones............ fill 
50 J. E. Sharps . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 L. J. Sharps..... . . . . no 
50 Henrietta Garner. . . . . 50 
50 Anthony Bracy, Jr... 50 
50 Ant bony Br«cy, Sr.. . 50 
50 Sarah lJ1°bose .. .. .. .. .. 50 
50 Husana Bo sard....... . 50 
50 Adeline Withtrspoon. 50 
Phrebe Thomas ..... . 
Lydia BriRtow. . ..... . 
John C. Brist"W ..... . 
Eliza Rodgers 
Lot Pegues ........... . 
Lula Barrintine ..... . 
Hillard B •rrPntine .. . 
J. W. Thomas 
Friday Robinson . . . . 
Chanie Thomas ... 
Caroline Miller . .. . .. 
LauraMcCullum ... . 
Cyrus Holliday ....... . 
Jacob Grant: . . . . .. 
Margaret Holliday ... . 
Josie E. Grant. . ... . 
R. C. Powe ......... . 
E. J. Sawyer ......... . 
Henme Irby ........ . 
E.G. ~awyer ........ . 
J. L. Cain ....... . 
M. L. ,vitherspoon ... . 
Leonard McKay ..... . 
N epsie Dimerv . . . .. . 
Lucy A. McKay ..... . 
William Townsend. . . 
Annie Stoney ........ . 
Allen Stoney ......... . 
B. F. Witherspoon .. . 
Katie Isles. . ... C •••• 
Louilol9. M~Ki:>1mnn 
Ricbar<'I Ca, n . . . ... 
~Has Easterlin~.. . .. . 
Wusbing·ton Ashe . 
Caroline Burnett .... . 
Lavinia GrPen ... . 
John Bristow .... . 
Hichard Grant ...... . 
John Irvin ... 
SUMTER STATION. 
M. M. Mouzon. . ..... . 
Rosa B. Monzon ..... . 
Hattie Louise Moti'.Wn 
Zadia R. Mouzon ..... . 
Orin Thomas . . .... . 
Laura Thomas ....... . 
Emma G'radsden ..... . 
Thomas .Jones ...... . 
F 1·ancPs Green . . . . .. . 
ElviraJohn3on ..... . 
Rebecca Taylor ...... . 
William Ohavis ..... .. 
Emily Glover .. . .... . 
A.H. Andrews ....... . 
H. W. Wheeler ..... . 
Susan Wheeler ...... . 
,Jane Moort- ...........• 
Samuel Cunningham. 
R. Mccants Andrews. 
A. J. Andrews ....... . 
M. J. Co.x: ........... . 
50 Mary Ann Bradley .... 
511 Gainie Mack.... . . . 
AO Gilbert Canty ..... . 
50 Willie James ...... . 
50 Samuel Tindal ...... . 
50 Annette Dicks . . . . 
50 Abram Dicks ....... . 
nO Jacky .Johnson ....... . 
n0 Mose~ James ......... .. 
50 A. E. Evans .......... . 
nO WiJlie Bossard ........ . 
50 A. W. Hoyd . . . . . ... . 
50 D. C. Bossard ....... .. 
50 May Brockington ... . 
bO Philip Bossard ...... . 
50 Oorneli9 Albert ..... . 
50 Willie Newman ...... . 
50 Hansom Nelson ...... . 
50 8usanna Davis ...... . 
nO Katie Brunson ...... . 
50 Harvey McCrea ..... . 
5!1 G. W. Brunson .... . 
50 Nancy Jefferson ..... . 
50 R. Yates ... 
511 Willie Council ..... . 
50 W. C. Cooper ......... . 
50 Hester Wells ...... .. 
50 Laura Cooper . . . . . . . . 
50 Ellen Johnson ....... . 
fiO Hebecca Willittms .. . 
-50 M. S. Glover . . . . . . . . . 
50 A. N. Morant ........ .. 
50 Albert Burgess .. .. 
50 Minda BurgesR ....... . 
50 Maria Milligan ....... . 
50 .Josephine Lu.Coste .. 
50 Eliza Bradt'ord . . .... . 
50 Miller ne;ion ........ . 
50 Sylvia Green ......... . 
Rita 'I1indal ........... . 
Mai-y Tindal........ . . 
Ida H.icbardson .. 
50 U.S. Gass . . .. . .. . .. 
50 Murray Gass ......... . 
fi0 Lillie Lee. .. ......... . 
50 Sydney Jackson .... . 
50 Kina POL!l.!0... . • . .. 
50 BristGl Pogue . . . . . . .. 
50 Rose Love ........ . 
n0 Dandy Simmons ...... . 
50 J. Gayman ........ ,. .. 
50 Maria McCoy. . . . . . . 
50 Cyrus llrocK 50 
50 Willie .l ohnson . 50 
50 Maggie Baker .. .. .. . 50 
50 Louisa Maxwell 50 
50 Jdf Davis . . .. . . . . . f>O 
50 J.P. Walden . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Maria Pring-le . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Julia Jones·...... . . . . 50 
fi0 Lizzie L• ighty.... . . . 50 
50 MarJ Robinson.... . . . 50 
50 Chitrles Rt,amt·s . . . . . . 50 
50 Saran Prtnl!le....... . 50 
50 Elizaher h Frierson. . . . 50 
50 Elizabt'th Spann...... 50 
5( Doreas Mills........ . . 50 
50 Hagar Larkin 50 
50· Pinclrney uwens...... 50 
50 Alex Newberry.... . . . 50 
50 Lucinda Br::1cy . . . . . . 50 
50 Zena Evans. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 LouisP Jacobs........ . 50 
50 J. E. Jucobs . . . . . . .... 50 
tjO 
51 1 ST. STEPHEN'S CHARGE. 
5ii 
50 Caroline Mouzon .... . 
50 Si rneon .J efl'erson ..... . 
50 M. L. Gourdin 
5u J. S Jefl't rson ... 
'50 ll. M. Gourdin . . . 
50,Jane Gourdm ....... . 
50 Florence Gourdin .. . 
50 Julia Gourdin ..... . 
5() Nero ~abb ............ . 
5G Mor~an Sabb ...... . 
50 Samuel Sumter ....... . 
50 Ephraim Bostick .... .. 
50 JuJia Sobb ....... . 
50 H. H .. Dostick ..... .. 
50 Gilbert McDonald .. 

















50 Sunday-,cbool .. . 
50 Additional .... , ... . 
.. 1 Ott 





50 Sunday-School. ..... . 9 00 J.C. Martin ....... .. 50 
iJO 
f,() 
50 W. M. Wheeler.... . . 
50 Jim Burroughs ..... . 
55 Rose Brown. . .. . . . . .. 
50 Satyra Burroug·hs , . , . 
50 Sister Morant ....... . 
50 Kate Nelson ....... . 
50 l:t. T. Rhames ........ .. 
50 Phonie Bradford ..... . 
50 Lula Merchant . . . ... . 
50 H. W. Waties ......... . 
50i George W Grey . . . .. 
50'Ollie Wiliiame ....... . 
50 Nancy Williams .... . 
50 Perry Murray ....... . 
50 Martha 8hants ....... . 
501· Louisa Murray..... . . 
5e Hattie Thompson ..... 
50 Hannah Cunningham. 
50
1E 1 ' F i ,1za ew ............. . 












. ·1 .. 
fi). 





John Goodlet,. Rr ... 
Henry Goodlet • • · · 
50 Mrs. H. A. Thompson. 50 
50 George Henderson.... 50 Lizzie Benson. . . . .. 
50 Peter Caleb • • • · · · · · · · 5o Effie Leach .. •""•,,.····· ~g 
Harriet Goodht. ..... . 
50 L. s. Elks.•• · · .. · · · · · · 50 Bettie ttomar · ·" · · · · · · 50 
50 Elsie Simmons · · · 50 Lizzie Wilson·········· 50 
Hagar Few .... · .. ··· 
Senie Go9dlet, . . .... 
50M.Simroons • ····· OOMi~ss.F.Cooke ....... . 
50 A.. Britt ..... • • · • · · · · · · f)O Mrs. 1\1. p. Flemmg · · · ~ 
Carrie lftn r .. · · · · · · · · · 
K\ng Gray · · · · · · · .. 
DavJd Goodlet .. · · · · · 
50 Kosa Stmmons........ 50 Sop~e~nall:T onues . . . . .. f,O 
50 Katie Hughes.··· .. · 50 Katie ~u 1va. ·· · · · "" 1 oo 
L. J. Stepbens...... . . 50 Claudia W. Mmus ... 1 25 
EHRHf\RDT CHARGE. 
Martha Wright · · · · · · 5r Annie Brown.····· · · · "'9 
Alice Lairy • · · · · · · · · · 50 Bertha Brow~-········ 52 5(, Lola Caleb.•··········· 1 oo Julia B. Jarvis .... ···· 1 66 w. Thomas .. •········· 5o Sunday-School.•······ Annie Herro1_1. •· · · · ··· 65 Mrs. W. Tl10mas . . . . . 50 . H11·RGE Alice Franklm........ ·o 
Geo. Kincey··· · .... · 50 C01TAGEVILLE. C " ' s. s. Thompson .. ··· .. · 50 N J Williams......... 50 nO Matilda Tnompson.... 50 
J.° A. F. Black..... 50 William Boyce........ 50 Elizabeth Br~wn .. . .. 50 
I. L Black • · · · · · · ·: 50 PeterPa~l. ...... · · · · oO N, c. McDaniel. ... ······ 60 B. H. Henderson...... 50 Jeff Williams.......... 5U Tnomas Hubba~d... . 50 
p. Kinsef .... · · · ·· .. 50 8. t,amuel. ·· ,,. ... · 5o B. JI. Barbcn~r. ·· · ... · 50 
F Davis.••· · · · · · · · · 50 Lettie San:u~l · · · · · · · · 50 Addie Lttt~eJohn · · · · · · 5o c: Davis .... · · .. · · · · .. · nO Edward Lewis•· .. · .. · 5o J. T. LittleJobn .. · · ·" · 50 
Chas. Thomas.········ 50 Ransom Lynah.···· · · · f10 Lizzie Odell.•·········· 5·>-
H. Davis:• .. · .... · .. ·· 50 James Spell. ..... · 50 F. w. Ha1·ry • .. · · .. · 52 s. L. Davis . . . . . . . 50 Mary Bonp.ett......... 50 Mattie Harry . .. .. . .. . 50 
A. J. Hazel.•.. · · · · · · 5o Samuel M1tc_he1l. · · .. · · 50 Julia Mattox: . • · · · · · · 50 B. G. Samuel....... . . 50 James Harrison. "". 50 Maria Westmo!eland. 50 
M. Gary· · · · .... ·" · · · n0 Olvie Spell.·.··: · · · -· · 50 Mrs. M. 0. Davis ...... · 5o s. M. Ears.•·· · · · · · · · · 50 Diana PRtl'IC?- • · · · · · · 50 Annie Brown,··· · · · · · 1 00 G S Samuel . . . .. . . .. f10 lMward Pa~r1ck ..... " 50 D. M. Min1:1s. .. . . . . . . . 50 i :~i.1 McMillan . . . . . . 50 Thomas Chisolm.... . . 50 A.. n. Davis ............ 60 
p Gilbert • · · · · · · · · · · · 50 Charlotte Roberson·· nO Corrie Brown.•••······ 50 G·eor~e Carter, Sr..... 50 Charles Bogue..... 5ll J. H. Houston. . . . . .. . 50 
c Hayes . • · · · · .. · · -- 50 Milre He~ward · · .. · ·" 50 Emma Lako • • • .. · · · · · 50 :M. P. McMillan. -. . . . . . 50 George t.:obn..... . . . . Melissa :,t~pbens.... . . e:,n. 
J. G. GeorJ?e · -- · .. · 50 . Eliza Lewis .... _. · · · .. · 50 A. B. o. Bryant .. ·· 50 RUFFIN CIRCIJ1T, Josephine Nesbit .. · · 50 A s. Kirkland ... · · · 50 . . 50 :Mrs. 1\1. 'J;. Thompson. 60 o: W. Walker......... 50 Sallie 'Yi1liams ...... : 50\Milli~ Gr1ffin.... .. . .. . . Ml 
A. W. Walton . .. . . . . . . 50 R. Davi~. . . .. . . .. .. . 50 Hattie Hunter . . . . .. 50 
B. Ables... · · · · · · · · · · · 50 JuHa Tmgman .. · · · · · 50 Alice Bryant ...... ···· • 50 It. Ables ....... - ····· 5oBessieSteven_--···· ·· 50 EiienH.nbbanL, ..... 50 L. Able:.. ............. 7 00 H. E. A. l;>av1s..... .. . 50 Eliza A. John~on...... 50 
Sund.ay-School . . . . 50 Ollie 1:ted1sh.... . . . . . . . 50 M!ss C. T. Wh1te . . . . . . 50 
G. W. Walker . . . . . . . . f)O Hattie Hodircs. •. . . .. . 50 Mrs. M. Slo~o . - . . . .. . 60 
P. Bryant. .. • · · · · ·, · · · · 5o Lizzie ~rown. · · · · · · · 50 J • .J. Hendr1~ks. • • • · · · · 50 Gecrge Carter, Jr····· E. J. Lmder. ·.· • • · · · · · 50 Lula Hen~ricks .. • • • · · 50 WAC- Golden Dubois -.. · -- · 50 Emma Kmg ·: · .. · ·.. 50 
GEORGETOW~IRA.t~T Ada Stewart.··· - · · · · 50 Maggie Little1ohn · · · · 60 CAMAW C L · s. A. McTeer. ·.. 50 D. L. Richie ..... · · · .. · 50 
E. N. Durant ... •· .. ··· 
Hagar 1:tichard . • • · · · 
Margaret ~e~ ter • · · · 
s. p. Lewis ..... • .... ·· 
Joseph Green .... ·· .. .. 
Tberesa McRae ....... . 
A M Gregg··········· 
s~ropson 1:u~bards .. • • 
Elizab~tb }:11ller. • • • · · · 
Isaac Hatml~on.. . . ... 
Aleck Shubr1c .. • .. · · · 
Josie Mcl:ta.e · · · · · · · · · · 
Edward Fu1:mY · · · · · 
Moses Jenkins .. • · · · · · 
suuday-School . . • · · · 
Additional· · · ....... 
ROSSES' ClRCUlT, 
Thomas Stephens .. · .. 
Daniel Calhoun. • • · · ··· 
c. J. Young•···· ·· · ·· 
P. Ross.••········ .. ··· 
wash West ... ·· .... 
Jobu Goff · ·•• · · · · .. · 
50 A. R: Carter .. • • • · .. · : 50 Maggie _Rr ss. _. .. • • · · .. · 50 
5o Hattie _Stevens.······ 50 Aleck Sn~gleton. • · · · · 50 
50 Eliza Lmder._. · · · · · · · · 5o Cecelia Sims ... •••······ 50 ·50 H. E. D .. D1.tv1s......... 50 James Mack........ . . 50 
50 Effi~ Gmger. -....... ·. ~ ~ 50 Mrs. M. A. Calhoun... 50 
50 SallleSteyens. · · · · · · . 60\tsrael Thomas.:· · · · 50 
5o Laney .A1ken .. • · · · · · · 50 Samuel Montgomery. 
50 Jno. Lmder. · · · · · · · 52 E 
50 Elijah Brown.···· · · · · · 50 WELLFORD CHARG · 
50 J.M. Stevens.·· .. · · · · 50 1 25 
nO Robt. G?~· : · · · · .. · · 50 s. Moore .. :·• · · · · · · · · 55 
50 Georg~ Williams······ 50 M. M. Harris.········· · cO 
50 Ann Linder .... • .... " · 2 fiO Henry Dean • • • · · · · · · rio 
50 Additional • · · · · · · · · · · · ' Mary Moore .. •••· .. ··· S2 
1 25 GE John Ferguson.•······ 50 75 GREENVILLE CHAR ' Will Bellingel" .. ··· ··· 5o 
50 L~zzie Mack • • • · · · · · · · 50 
Cage count-. .. •···· · · · 
Mrs. M. M. Coo~i; ..... . 
50 Mrs. L, O. Nes~1t ..... . 
50 Amanda ~ar~!son .... . 
50 Phyllis R1ve~o ..... . 
50 Anesel Nesbit ........ . 
50 vashter Saxon · · · · · · · 
50 Sallie Counts .. · .. · · .. 
50 E. D. WiJl!ams. · · · · · · · · 55 
50-Scott Be~lmger. ·" · · · • 55 
50\Mary Wingo .... ·· .. ···· 50 
50 Ric bard Belhnger · · · · 60 
501William ~vans.· .... · 50 
50
1wm. Williams.• · · ·· ·· 5o 6LI\Adam Cohen ... • .... ·· 
47 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS - Continued. 
B. Bazel. .............. . 
Julia Picken pack .... . 
Albert Williams ..... . 
Victoria Dean . . .... . 
Silla Hiving . .' ........ . 
Sam Bellinfler . 
Saiannah Williams .. . 
Clarissa Biving ...... . 
:-;usan Benson . . . . . . 
Mary Picken pack ..... 
EH jab Mack. . . . . .. . . . 
BAMBERG CHARGE.' 
50 Additional . . . . . . . . . . . 9 50 John Zon.. . . . . . . . . . . . fiO 
52 Delia Hichards . . . . fi2 
50 YORKVILLE STATION, Hope Miller, Jr... .. . r;o 
50 F.S. Swinton ......... 5:! 
51 Maria Jackson. . . . . . . 50 P. C. ~wi ton.......... 52 
~1 Susan Black.... II~.... . 50 ,vm. Wrip;ht~ Si-..... . . r,o 
50 Noah Banks..... . . . .. 50 EJward Williams ..... 50 
51) 
fiO 
76 Lizzie Banks . . . . . .. .. . 50 E. Lain . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 
52 Henry .Jackson.. . . . . . 50 Marion Brown....... . 
50 Annie Burt .... , ... , . . . 50 Mrs. M. Brown . . . . . . . . flO 
52 Minnie Burt .... _..... 50 Israel Harven......... 50 
H. C. Moore. . . . . . . . nO Frank Woods..... . .. nO 
Mary F. Ross.......... 50 Amelia Woods......... nO 
Silver Link Lodge .... 1 00 f.arah Nelson . . . . . . . nO 
JuliaK. Hof ton....... 50 r. B. Smith.... . ... . .. /'i0 Price JRmes........... /'i2 
L. Grn,nam........ . . . . 50 ,vesley Sunday-~chool 6 00 M. W. Washington.... 50 
A. B. Myers Breland.. 50 M.A . .Ross. . .. . . . . . . 50 Henry James........ .. 1>0 
Reva Smalls ........ - 50 Eli Sandifer. . . . . . . . . 25 N. W, Washington.... 50 
J. L. Frederick.... . . . 50 Florence I. Burt... . . . i5 WPsley Richards.... . . n2 
S. Glover..... 50 .Jobn Willis.... . .. .. 50 
M. otokes.............. 50 PINEVILLE CHARGE. Wil.iam Lain.......... r,o 
Eugenia Woods....... 50 A.R.Smith............ 5·! 
Robt. Smalls...... . . . . fi0 Grant Bowman........ 50 William Green . . . . . . . fiO 
Lavin~a Glover........ 50 George Jamison....... 50 Chloe GardPner ...... . 
Katie Glover.......... 50 A. Robertson . . . . . . . . 50 Preston '\Villis ........ . 
Lizzie Hartzat. .. . . . . . . 50 Charles Robertson.... 50 G. W. Shaw ........ . 
A. Zigler. ... . ... . . .. . . 50 W. M. Jones . . .. . . . .. . 50 Alphnus Harv~n .... . 
A. August.... . . .. . . . . 50 V. B. Bowman........ 50 SamuPl Mcleary .... .. 
Mrs. A.G. Kennedy ... l 00 Brantley Johnson..... 50 Mary :\fcFarliri ....... . 







Daniel Jackson........ 50 W. C. Caller............ 50 GREENWOOD CIRCUIT. 
Miss Jackson . . . . . . . . . 50 Wesley Brad1ey .. _.. 50 
Charity Caleb...... . . 50 Oaniei Thomas... . . . · 50 ramilla Tompkins . . . ro 
r11hos. J. Baker......... 50 M. M. Bowman........ 50 Chas. Spears ... · ...... . 
Isabella .l\imons....... 50 .J. H. Friday .. ,........ 50 ,Tames Settles . 








John Small............ 60 M. G. Smith....... . .. 50 Harriett Graba·m ..... . 
G. W. Bryant . . . . . . . . fiO D. E. L. J one1-1 . . . . . . . 50 Leonora Thompson .. . 
S. L. Liyit?-gston . . . . . 50 J.M. Willingha:n..... 50 ,Jane Hiley .. _..... . 
Mary L1v~nsrstrn.... . . 60 E. L. M. Kett . . . . . . . . . 50 Mary Riley.... . .... . 
Joseph Millhouse...... 50 H.. S. Kett . . . . . . .. .. . 50 Wesley Kinard ...... .. 50 
50 
50 
Sam Bpell, Jr.......... 50 B. F. Phinney . . .. . . . . 50 J. W. Wardlaw ..... .. 
E. J. Young . . . . .. . . .. 50 Jane Griffin ...... "'. 
E.G. McM:kiil......... 56 NORTH MARLBORO CIRCUIT Bonnie Williams...... 50 
H B. Cn'"""ton. . . . . . . 50 Polly Griffin........... 50 
Pearl McM1cal. . . . . . . . 50 Julia Sing-leton........ 50 
Henry Stuart . . . . . .. 50 Jacob McNeilL........ 50 ST. THOMAS CHARGE, 
.b,. Pew................. 50 RUen McNeil!...... . . 50 
Boston Spell . . . . . . . . . 50 uydia Short._...... . . . . 50 A. H. Harrison.... . . . . fiO 
Hattie N imons.... . . . . 50 Elijah Dockins,.. . . . . . . 50 tt. H. Carson ........... 1 50 
Carrie Zigley.. . . . . . . 50 N. Patrick... . . . . . . . . . 50 Benjamin Edwards.... 50 
r A. D. Martin........... f-0 J. Roper.......... .. . 7t! 
SO. GREENVllli:. CHARGE, Ma:;:-y Wilson.......... 50 H. Moultrie ........... 1 7n 
Rev. J. H. Parks .... . 
E. \\o. Grayson .... , .. , 
Elvira Russell. . ..... . 
Mrs. M. 8. Ward ...... . 
Lucinda Scott . . . . .. . 
Mary Scott .......... . 
Amanda Parker ...... . 
. Joseph McNeill... .. .. 50 I:<. G. Vanderhorst .... l ro 
75 8Rrab Pegues . .. . . . . 50 J. Edgefield, .......... 1 9H 
50 Ellen Dockins... .. .. . 50 S. Fraser ............... 1 00 
50 Sandy Britt............ 50 S. Moultrie .. 00.... • • • iH 
50 Maria Britt.... . . . . .. .. 50 R. McN eal.. . . . .. . .. . rn 
50 Church..... . . -- .... 2 2~ R. Nr,il.. .............. 1 31l 
50 Shrewsbury Leak..... 50 J. B!a.ke...... .. . . . . 5 •10 
50 Emily J. Britt.... . . . . . 50 E. Belone......... . . .. 4 40 
Martha Britt.......... 50 S. B,irnett ............ 1 66 
ST, PAUL1s· MISSION. Cato Pegues........... 50 R.H. Johnson ......... 2 10 
,J. J. July ........... .. 
Mrs. July ........... , .. 
H.eese ~cot t . . . . . . .... . 
A. B. Stokes .. . . . .. . 
H. Wright ............ . 
Elizabeth Wright .... . 
T. M. Rivers ........ . 
A · M· rrenge mgo ...... . 
Charles Copeland .... . 
,Tosh Stephen ........ . 
Charles Warren .. , ... . 
Catherine Edwarus... 50 C. Jones.... . . ..... 1 40 
50 '11. H. Barentine....... 50 R. Wigfall ........... 1 35 
50 Minnie Singleton...... 50 S. Simmons ............ 1 20 
52 Ebenezer Church ..... 2 00 Caroline Poyas........ 50 
50 J. O. Allman........... 50 R. Sallas ............... 1 50 
fiO J. W. Allman.. . .. . . . . 50 
50 
50 MOUNT ZION CHARGE, 
WEIMER CHARGE, 
50 G. W. Gantt ..... . 
50 Alpheus Sanders ..... . 
50 J. P. Sumter.... .. . . .. 
50 Phyllis Weatber-d ...... . 
52 Sarah Murdaugh ...... . 
62 Jerry Grant ........... . 
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MISSIONARY CON_'fRIBUTIONS-Continued • 
nO 
-- Sam Graham.·········· 60 
5o ROCK MILL CHARGE, Fannie Gaskhms. · · · · · · 50 
D H Brown· · · · · · · · · • 50 50 sue Hanna · · · · · · · · · · 50 Annie Murdaugh. . . . . 50 John H. Goodlett..... 50 Delia Singletary. . . . 50 
:Moses Murdaugh . . . . . 50 M. E. L Goodlett...... 60 Baker Graham . . . . . . 60 
Perry Murdaugh······ 50 s. T. Turner . • · · · · · · · · 5o Jack Singletary• • · · · 50 
Jam.,s Ruth · · · · · · 50 James Lee · · · · · · · · · · 50 RoseGrah~m ··· · · · ·· 60 
D W. H. Walker 50 Iola Goodlett . .. .. . . 50 James Speights . . . . . . 50 
Aifred Bryant.······· 50 H,. McIntosh.•·· · · · · · · nO Winnie Singletary···· 60 
s. P. Varn. . . ,. . '"... 50 Mary Thompson...... 50 Georgia Hannah...... 50 
Amelia Duffin· · · · · · · · · 50 Adeline Burse.······ · · 50 Bess Graham·····,·· · · 0 uo Addie J. Harley······· 50 A. Lee • • · · · · · .. · .. · · 50 Renj. Brown · · · ·" ·" 75 
Ella Johnson • · · .. · · 5o John Yarbrough -- · · · 50 Ro-etta Brown · · · · · 50 Ad<1sia Brown.. . . . . . . 50 Julia Majors .......... 1 36 Caroline Brown... . . . 50 
:Mary Murdaugh . .. . . . 50 GeorgiR. Jones ........ 1 46 Esther Brown . . . . 50 
Hattie G~ant.......... 50 Julia Sanders . . .... 1 08 Jack Graham......... 50 
Is11ac sm1th· · · · · · ~o Florence Humpbn-Y · · 1 40 Eliza Graham · · · · · · 50 
Andrt>W Murdaugh··· io Caroline Thompson··· 2 05 Linda Burgess · · · · · · · o0 
:Mary A. Brown · · · · 50 Emma Skelton•••····· 1 68 Mary Cooper . . · · · · · ··· 50 
A, H. I.·fo,y • .. · .. · · .. · · Luey Neal.··."········ 1 25 Tina Gr.ud~e. ·" .. · .. 50 
HAR GE Fannie Flemm£! · ·h· • • • 2 13 Jnlia Flemmg. "· · · · · · 50 BLACK RiVER C ' Georgi~ Yarbroug ... 98 Mary Graham . .. .. . ' 
50 Flora Simpson_. · · · · · · · 75 Benj. Rrown, Jr.··· · · ~8 
50 Florence J enklDS .. · · · · 2 12 Eliza Gordon· .. ·.. · .. 50 
50 Emma P~t~erson ..... 1 25 Phyllis Fulmore....... 50 
50 Anna Williams . . . . l ·:O Snckie Fulmore. . . . 50 
y Miller .. • · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Willie E. Milkr · · · · · · · 
st.-phen MeClary · · · · · 
Prosper Duke · · · · · · 
Daniel Strong•••······ 
Henrietta Strong ..... 
50 Josie Lnc_kheart ....... 1 54 ZPt Turner............ 50 
5U Carrie Stmso~l .. · · · .. · 1 00 Sam Cooper.··"· · · · · 60 
50 Martbn, Davis · · · · · · · · Sam Fulton · · · · · · · · · · 50 
John Strong·.. · · " · 
Jon. Shaw ......... . 
50 RGE Ro~e Fulton...... . . . 50 
50 CHESTf RFIELO CHA ' coiumbus Fulton. · · · 50 peter Mcylary • · · · · . 
w. L. Grwe ... • ·.. · 50 . ~5 William Fulton.······· 50 50 Ellen Gatbll~gs · · · · · · · 95 Maria Fulton.··· · · · · 50 
Prince McClary ....... . 
Guy Ti!-idale .. · .. · .. .. 
James Flegtar · · · · · · · • 
Sawue• Chanler.••···· 
Jacob Browu .. • · · · · · 
50 Annie Gathmgs ...... · 2 78 Hattie PP~erson ... · · · 50 
50 Lillie Lowery. . . . . . . . 1 46 Bean A tkmson. . . . . . . . 50 
50 Muttie Blakeney .... 1 30 R,el)ecca Morton ..... , 50 
501?armella BlakeneY .... 1 14 Ruth Ann~ rrhorotiS,.. 5U 
50 Pt'arl Woodworlh · · · · 1 67 Wilmon Frierf-on · · · · · · 50 
50 Martha Massy········· 1 uni James Montgomery··· 50 
50 ,Julia H,oberson . . .. . .. 85 Bina Fulton .. . .. . . . . 50 
Ella Brown ......... " 
50 Lill~ 'Y_~Jts,:;.:;;.. . . : 50, Phylli~~-<:~tgomer~:: 50 
50\ W. l:S, :omn.ou~o1 50 Amos nrn J. • • · • ·". . 50 
Edward Brown ....... h 
Rosebery McCulloug 
- ... .--nullfitll~h_ ... Nancv rovvu .. "'-"' --
William Tis lale. • · · · 
AlldY Tisdale -· · · · · · · · 
Nancy Paul . . . . .. 
50 Crockett Blak~neY · · · · 50:sallie Woods.····· '50 
GO Margaret Bowie ... ') H WHlis Fulton . . . .. 50 
50 Sarah M. Brewer· · · · ; 32 Harry Fult(_m · · • · · · · 50 
50 '.\tinnie Johnson.······ 1 07 Kellor Lewis .. ··· · · · · rio 
f:>O Ell.a Myers....... . . . . . 9t Solomon Fulmore. 5U 
James M,_-,81ary .. · · · · · 
Edward Chanler . • • · · · 
Rosa Chanler .. ••······ 
Henry Strong • • · · · · · 
Am1:rnda Strong• · · · · · · 
Mark. Hammond .... . 
Louisa Hamnrnnd ... . 
:--. w. McClary • · · · · · · 
Samuel Green • · · · · · · 
Alfred M~tchull'... · · · · · 
Crissie Tisdale•• • · · · · · · 
John Hamlet .. ••······· 
M. s. Scott . • • · · · · · · · · · 
4 ,loranda Scott . • • · · · 
S~phen McClary • · · · · · 
Jane McClary. • · · · · 
Moses Lowery . . . . . .. 
Henry Shaw... .. · · .. 
Amarinth1a McCottry 
Nancy Hrown .. • · · · · · · 
James Boyd .......... ·· 
Millie Turner -· · · · · 
Eatman Turne_r .. 
Rich1uond W_tute . . . . 
Amanda White. • · · · · 
Amanda Ga , ble ... , . 
Henrietta McClary · ' · · 
c. H,. Howard ...... ·· .. 
50 Lillie Lowery · · · · · · · · 88 Hannah Graham······ 50 
50 Annie Allen .. · · "· · · · 72 Moses Adams.· .... ··.. 50 
50 Nellie Blakeney··· · · 47 J s. Graham.·· · · · · · 50 
50 Martha :,owel · · · · · · · · · 1 45 Diana Graham · · · · · · · 50 
50 Rosa Belle Butler . . . 97 L. D. Graham . . . . . . . 50 
50 Irene Chapman ...... 1 2;') Martha Graham....... 60 
50 ~ueen 'l'aylor • · · · · · · · o0 M. M. Graham ... • · · · · 50 
5o Lucy Lmdsay .. .. · · · 50 w. L. M Calder... .. · 511 
50 Claude Lnc~s · · ·· · · · · · 30 ltina McFa~den · · · · · · · 50 
50 Emma Red!ern ...... 1 4.0 Nancy S9e1gnts .. .. . . 50 
nO Mary Cu rt1s . . . . . . . . . '13 Lmda W1ll13:m.a. . . . . . . 50 
60 Etta Coe .............. 1 11 Hester W1lhams....... 5ll 
fiO Miss ttober8on..... 50 Har.nab Fu\more...... 50 
50 l .T. Hrewe!.' .. · · · " uO James l{ose ... • · .. · ·.. 50 50 w. A. Brewer ... ··· .. 2 00 J. o. Graham ..... · .. ·· 50 _ 5U s. s. Butler.•·········· 1 00 Btm Graham.••··· · · · 5o 50 Annie C. Butler· 50 Rina Graham.········· 50 
5o J. c. Brewer . • • · · · · · · · L. z. McFadden •· · ·· 50 50 GE pu,ullard M~Fadden. · · 50 50 CAMP RIDGE CHAR ' Louis Jones .. • .. · · · .. · ' 
50 50 Fannie Howard · · · .. · ig 
:Minda Duke . .. .... . 
lsaac Shaw ••••••.. 
Julia Ann Duke • · · · · 
Adam_ :McClary ....... . 
50 E. Edwards.••· · · · · · · · 5o Julius McCutchen. · · · 50 50 Fannie Edwards . . . 50 Nancy Graham........ 50 
50 James Jones. .. . .. .. 50 Warren Graham...... 50 
5u Daniel Jones..... nO rrobY Graham... . . . . . 50 
50 zarel Sing~etary." "· 50\Ja.ne Graham···· .. ··.. 50 
60 William Singletary . . . 50 Nancy Graham . . . . . . . 50 
50 suckie Sin~h•tary · · · · 50 Polly Fulmore.••,···· · 
50 w. c. Smglctary. · · · · · 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
Smart Cooper ........ . 
Martha Cooper. . . . . .. 
Ben Fulmore ........ .. 
Daniel Fulmore ...... . 
H. Speights.... . ..... . 
Mary Hicks ........ .. 
Nancy Fulmore ...... . 
Jda Graham ......... .. 
Ella McFadden .... . 
Clair McFadden ...... . 
LEXINGTON CHARGE. 
50 Wilson Singleton ..... . 
50 Julianna Graham .... . 
50 Isom Frierson. . . . .. 
50 E. B. Singletary . . . . . 
50 Louise Singletary. . . 
50 H. Pendergrass ....... . 
50 Sue Pendergrass 
50 Wm. Graham ......... . 
50 C. Gamble.. . . . . . . . 
50 Jessie Brockington .. . 
Diana Brockingtou .. . 
Additional . . . ....... . 
50,A. Wright ............ . 
50 E. D. Kirkland ...... . 
50 A. W. Lawton ........ . 
50 Alonzo Cave.... . . . . 
f>O Wi!lie BattlE, ........ . 
50 Mamie Battle ......... . 
fiO Sarah Battle ......... .. 
50 Henrietta Battle.. . . 
50 Wm. Binfl... . ...... . 
50 Lily Belle Gardener .. . 
50 Chas. Bing. . .. 














John A. Gary ....... .. 50 
50 
ROCK HILL CHARGE, School .............. 1 00 
Jacob Butler ......... . 
Romeo Glover ....... . 
Daphney Glover ..... . 
50/1 A. D. Brown.. . ...... . 
f>O R. E. Fewell .. .. ... .. 
Mike Oberry. . . .. . . .. . 50 
50 C. Noble............... 60 
50 
ALCOT CHARGE, 
IF. L. Starr .......... . 
Nancy Harper, ...... . 
J. T. WilS(lll, .......... 1 00 ASHLAND CHARGE. 
P. A. Wilson..... .. .. .. 50 
Horace, Robinson.... 50 J. W. Brown ....... .. 
Harriett Robinson.... 50 Zed Mackey ......... . 
Butler Jones . . .. . .. . . ')~ J. H. Cooley ...... . 
13ampson Pate. 
SALEM AND WESLEY Johi1 Dunham ...... .. 
CHARGE, George narte ........ . 
Boss Bory ........... .. 
50 ROCK SPRING CHARGE. 
50 
Millie Brevard ....... . 
Nancy Reid ...... . 
Paris Watts ........... . 
50 H. ~utton ...... . 
50 A Brown ........... . 
50 ~. P. Denkins ....... . 
50 F. P. Kirkland .. . 
50 Cornelia Kirkland ... . 
50 Benj. Davis ...... .. 











C. H. Danµ-erfield. 1 00 Henry McLean ..... . 50 S. S. Lawton. .. . .. . .. 75 
C. W. Mciver. . . . . 50 
Prince Fraser.... .. .. . 50 WASHINGTON AND ST, BROOK CR EEN CHARGE. 
PrinceWilliama... ... 50 JUDE CHARGE, 
Ervin Thomas. . . . . . . 50 R. H. Bostick . . . . . . . . . 50 
Augustus Hickman... 50 Rebecca Porcher...... 52 Archie Roberson...... 50 
Horace W. James . . . . 50 Richard :Hamilton . . . 52 Agnes Green . . . . . . . . . 50 
Culvin Spears . . . . . . . 50 Phyllis Simmons 52 James Green. . . . . . . 50 
Washington Thomas.. 50 Joseph Alston..... . .. 50 Sunday-~0hool ....... 1 00 
Washington Crawford 50 Benjamin Grant....... 52 Additional ........... 1 00 
G. M. Miller............ 50 Ella Grant .. . .. .. . . .. . 52 
Cato James.. .. . .. . .. . 50 Thomas Bowler... .. . 50 
Frank Mason. . . . . . . . 50 Henry Hamilton.... . . 50 
LONGTOWN CHARGE, 
1t..r-11.:--.. -......-,,,..y_.__..,..,. ~I\ ur l\Jlr.i.T~4-r..c-1l-.. 
l.~t1ll'l0 l.T.1UI.-VV1" . . . 0\JI V'T • .I.Y.l.~.I.1.XtJlJQl.J ••••••• • •• 
Annie E. Dangerfield. ;>:!I FLORENCE CHARGE. S. J_ackson...... . ... 
Fannie Jamas.... . . . 50 Juha Jackson .•....... 
Jane Nettles . . ... . . . 50 Dr. J. S. Wilson ....... 2 00 Lucinda June ........ . 
Pboobe James . . . . . . . . 50 Annie Patterson...... 50 Mar.v Powell. ........ . 
Lydia Harrison........ 50 Wm. Senior........... 50 Wiiliam Peay ......... . 
Calvin McDonald . . . . 60 Ida Denton ..... , . . . . 50 
Sunday-School ...... , 6 49 M. I. t➔'laglm· . . . . . . . . 52 ELIZABETH CHARGE. 
Other Collections ..... 2 99 Robert Bowler 50 
Katie McCall . . . . . . . 50 Daniel Harth ......... . 
ST, MARY,S CHARGE, Edward McCall........ 50 Prince Jordan ..... .. 
L. L. Thomas ......... . 
Estt3lle Thomas. . .... . 
M. Wilson ........... . 
E. J. Wilson ......... . 
Former Fulton ....... . 
Tyro Fulton . . .... . 
George Fulton . . . . . . 
Tillman Fulton ... , .. . 
Elvira Fulton ...... . 
John Fulton ......... . 
Phyllis Fulton ....... . 
C. Burgess ........... . 
Mury Burgess. . . . . . . 
E. Burgess ........... . 
H. Wilson ........... . 
Laura Readon ........ . 
Sarah H.eadon ....... . 
Charlie Readon ..... . 
Emma Readon ...•... f· R. McClaw .... ...... . 
. Kinder ............. . 
~;. H. Cornell. .. . .. .. 50 James Crum mer ...... . 
50 R. P. Scott... .. ...... 50 Maria Crummer ..... .. 
50 Mrs. E. E. Scott . '.. . . . 50 D. M. Charlie. . . . . . 
50 Mrs. Blanden Williams 50 Hester Hook ....... . 
!50 J. C. Love.............. 50 WiHiam Hook ...... . 
50 J. A. Charley .. .. . .. . 
50 APPLETON CHARGE, :J. D. Treadwell. .... . 
50 i Ellis McMichel. ..... . 
501'. G. Robinson........ 50,Jennie A. Jackson ... . 
50 B. J. ~anders.......... 50 B. S. Jackson ....... .. 
50 A. Gill..... . . . . . .. . .. . . . 50 Jack Martin... . .. . .. . 
50 Tiller Gill.............. 50 
50 G. W. Gramblin....... 50 
50 'r. K. Kirkland........ 50 
ALLENDALE CHARGE, 
50 K. C. Corley ...... ,.... 50,Susan Williams ....... . 
50 l. Hogg.... .. ... . .. ... 50,C. Gad8den....... "" 
50 C. J. Johnson. . . . .. . . -50
1
¥. P!J'Yell ........... . 
50 H. R. Wood. . . .. . . .. . 50
1
~. Wllhams ....... . 
50 M. C. Mixon.. . . . . . . . . . 50 H. Best . . ............ . 
60 P. Morgan. .. . .. .. . . . . . 50
1
R. Wright. . . . . .. . .. .. 
50 B. M. Mixon.... . . .. .. 50
1
J. Stokes ............ .. 
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MISSION AR Y CON
TRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
R . 50 50 Edward !1mey · · · · · · 50 
Wm
,. Stokes .. .. . . . . 50 C. W. McCoy........... 50 John Robmson ........ 1 12 
50 ReRner Ware.··· · .. · · 50 Harriet Strother · · · · · 50 S. Stoney•· · · · · · · · · · 50 Rose McEachm • 00 Benj. Evans . .- .. • · · · · 5., D. W. Best .. •• .. · .. ··.. r,t) Jurla McRae. 50 Alice L. McW1lhe .... • 1 20 Reuben Owen......... 50 T T. McH.ae ·.. 50 Betsy Parson. •· •··· · · 50 'Maria Flowers. · · · · · ·. 50 tt. A. Murphy · · · · · · · L'll Eaddy · 
Jas. Best. · · · · .. · 50 Mar'' McCoy ..... · .. · · 5o 1 y ' .. d. 0 -~ick·. rn 
0. Flo
wers. . . . . . . ., r:o Rosar na ~ re e . . . 56 
501. w. Ware ..... • ... •··· 050 Angelina ~vans . • · • • · ::;.o Henry Best.··········. 50 C 1 b Ell 0 rby Atk son ., a e l:;l • • • • • • • • • 5-0 Patsy m · · · · · 5J 
Rosa ABen. · · GO Elving Manmng. · · · · · · 50 Hattie Parson.········ FJO Wesley Gray t. · 50 John Murphy ... • .... ·· 50 r. J. John.son ... ,,••··· ·50 RI.chard Dray on.· · · · k ·B tb""a 1 50 Fran ~ e "' · · · · · · · 1• • 5o H1·11da W1 son · · · · · · · • ., 55 Sall1e West • · · .. · · ~ thea 50 P. P. 1,f> · • •• • · ·.. 501 Mal!gie Aaron.•••····· •1· 05 N Hazendove. · · · · · · · · 1 B th tt A 
Pe
• ter Jenki11s - .. . l'>O E iza " '.' . . . .. .. . . . 50 Addie aron.......... 70 
50 Allen McGill · .. · · · · · · 50 ,arah Isham.••· .... ··· 50 M. C: Gray....... 50 Katie McGill . . . . . . . 50 Zion Sunday-School:. 5 
Dav!d Grant. -. . . . . . 2 00 William Gasque . . . . . . 50 Nt>W Haven Sunda~ - 1 56 
Add1t!onal. .. · .. · · .. · · Annis Gasque ... ••· .. · 50 Sc~(?Ol . ... . . . . .. · .. 4 84 
EE CHARGE, Lawrence Bethea . . . 50 Actd1t10nal ..... - -.. V EMAS S Alice McCall ... " · · · 
50 Lucy 8ttnders ..... · · .. · .. ri500 LAMAR CIRCUIT, E. J. Curry .. ·· .. · ... · 5o J. w. McRa~ ...... • .... 
Ida Curry ..... · .. ·.. 50 Scipio Manmng .... · · · i8 Jessie nuBose..... 50 
Jas. Skillin~ · · · · · · · · ' 50 Ida Malloy · · · · · · · · · 50 Mt1halia Du Bose · · · · · · 
50 
Laura Skilhng......... 50 ·g D. Carmichael ..... 1 ho A. White............ . 50 
J. J. Primus .. . . .. .. . 50 Mrs. H. E. Cooper... . 50 Henry Boston . .. . .. .. 5500 
Dessie Primus · .. · · .. · 50 E. s. McCall ....... · .. · 50 Mary Ingram .. • .. · · · · · J. DeLoach. · · ..... · · · 50 Anme Ellerby .. •• .. · 
Fannie Doctor.······· 50 J. R. Graham ...... •••• ~00 N. GREENVILLE CIRCUIT, R. B. Small, Sr · · · · · ·' 50 D. s. Bethea. · · · · · · 50 . . 50 Sampson Morgan .. ·· · 50 E. u. Stafford -. • - 50 Maud Austm .. • • • · · 50 RI.chard Green · -· · · · · J p J h on 50 .l. . age .. •· .... ···· .. 50 Cynthia · o ns .. · .. · 50 E. Brown.•·•······ ·t· · · 50 J. R. walla_ce ... • • · • · 50 Mary Abby Crumby.. 50 Emmons Washing on M · g L h 50 C. B. ~ annm · · · · · · · 50 Rebecca R. ogan 50 Sharper Smitp · · · · · · · · · D B tbea L 
H 50 D. . e · · · · · · · · · · 50 H1tttie ogan . .. · .. · 50 Benjamin uger · · · · · · h M Farlan F klm 
M. M. ~\laylor, Jr.. .. .. 50 J,1 n c · · · · 00 Maggie ran • •.... 50 50iFloyd Bethea -• · · · · · · 50 gwma Vaughan...... 50 M. J. VTilcox ........ · \ M e 
H l 50 D. onro . • • · · · · · · · · · · 50 c. L. Lop:an. • • • • · · · · · 50 Louisa o man · · · · · · · J M Lean l . . nO r, . c · · -· · · · · · 5o Emma Fow er -· · · · · 50 C. J. W1lhamson....... 1Y·. ~- ~e!!!~~--........ fiOIEva. Bro'!n: .. ·::..·..... m 
I LE CIRCUIT D :tt .HITTim~u ........ - 50 Cynthia Jonnsuu..... ~-Ml\YESV L · s.' A .. Betbea .. -- -.. · · 
50 Rosa Bethea .. · .. ·.... ~ EASLEY CHARGE, 
. F. L. Baxter • ..... • 00 .. 
.Anthony Davis .. ,• · · · 
John Mishaw .... · .... 
Phyllis Reese.••••· -· · 
Catherine Gass • · · · · 
Prince Allen• • • · .. · · · · 
Susan Dicks .... · · · · · · 
Samuel Carter. • • · · · · · 
.Elizabeth Burroughs. 
William Durant .. •••·· 
Rebecca Moses ... • · · · 
Elsie Leonard .. • • • · · , · 
Martha Williams.• • · · • 
Mintie Moses ... •· · · · 
Sammy Gass . • • · · · · · 
Hannah Lee · .. • · · · · · · 
Esther Jenkins · · · · · · 
David Gass .. : • · · · · · · · 
Richard Davis. • • • · · · 
Dennie Moses -• · · · · · ·· 
Nora Davis ... •.••,···· 
Agnes Nelson .. · · ·· · 
Thomas H. Wilson• • · · 
.Aleck H; Stuckey•. • • · 
Nelson Montgomery· · 
Primus Dicks ... • • • · · · · 
50 Cathe·dne McCall • • • · 
50 Prof. ·r. B. Gord00 ii w. G. D~~ • • · · · ·. · · · · · 
50 N. E. Bethf'a. · · · · · · · · riO L. J. Sm1tr. . . · · · · 
50 D. P. Murphy .. · · · · · · · 1 00 Tolivar McDonald • .. 50 Archie Al!or~. · · · · · · · · l 00 Willie Brown.·•······· 
50 H. W. Swmme · .. ··" 1 00 M.A. Deas ......... · ·· 50 L. W. Stackhouse.···· 1 00 Mo~esAlston .... • · · · · · · 50 K McNeill .......... ·.. oo 







50 Little Rock g, S · · · · · · · 
50 St St~phen's S. S,. .. · 7 g8 A. J. Robinso~-.. 50 
50 Additional .. •• · · · · · · · 5 50 Mrs. A. J. Robinson.•· gg 52 Alfred Kenny•···· Laura Robinson .. •···· 1 ~o 
50 0 LYRA R n Robinson.•• .. · ~0 50 TIMMONSVILLE AN w. K.. Williams ... · · · io 
50 CHARGE, L. P. Brown ... ··· .... · 50 50 50 Frank Itobinson · · · · · ·•0 52 J. s. Thom1:1.s .. • • · · ·.. .. 1 06 Thomas Scott .. • · .. · 45 52 Mre: J. 8. Thomas.·" 1 10 s. A. Hural ...... · .. · .. 1 ~5 50 Salbe Stephens.··· .. ·· 50 Lizzie Epps .. ••··· .. · 1 
50 Francis J. E. Thomae. 50 
5l1 George A. Thomas. · · 50 ST, JAMES' CHARGE, 50 Fulton J. Thomas . . . 50 50 
50 John W .. Thomas..... 50 s. G. Whitworth ..... , 0 
50 Jessie .W:llson · · · • · · · · · 50 R. L. Wilson .. ••····· · io W. Wllhams. · · .. · .. · 50 J. H.. Caldwell ........ · 50 
LITTLE 
ROCK CHARGE, J. w. Aaron ........ '.. 50 W. D. Alexauder. · · ·.. 50 , w. L. Aaron ... ••······ 52 Samuel Jackson ... •··· 0 
50 Isaac ~!J,fra .... · · ·.... 52 P. F. Aulls. • • • .. · · .... · io .J. A. McCoy ... · · · · · · · · 
Carrie Allen ... • • • • · · .. 
Anna J. Allen • • • • • · · 
Luke Allen . • • · • .. ··· 
50 J. A. G1Laop • • · .. · .. · · 50 Amanda Brown .. •· ·.. 0 
50 Mary Hamilton · · · · · · 50IFannie ~uinn • • · · · · · · · 5 
5o Mary Peeples .. · · · · · 
51 
MISSION A RY CONTRIBUTIONS -Continued. 
t,izzte Sims 
Minnie Bell. .......... . 
J osephtne Miller ..... . 
Katie McKnhrht ..... . 
Matilda McKnight .. . 
L.A. Green ......... . 
Rachel Alexander .... . 
W. H. Greer ........ . 
J. E. Alexander . . .. . 
50 CAMDEN STATION. Mrs. Wash Williams .. . 
50 William Gaillard . , .. . 
50 Ruth Black . . . . . . . . 1 00 Mrs. Susan ~hippy .. 
50 N. A, Crouch ........ 1 00 
50 Cush . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . nO 
50 J.C. Chestnut . . . . . . . . 50 
YORK CHARGE, 
50 Julius Bishop...... . .. 50 A. D, Ross ............ . 
50 E. H. Dibble ........... 2 75 Mrs. Silvia Ro&s ...... . 
50 Ella Dibble ............ 1 00 Miss Alice Gibson ... . 
H. D. Dibble. . .. .... 1 50 Andrew Meeks ...... . 
Hattie C. Dibble... . . 50 T. Williams ....... . 
HARTSVILLE CHARGE. Sallie R. Dibble ... - .. . . 75 W. B. Bowers ....... . 
Henrif"tta Anderson. . 50 Miss M. StuP.i !: ....••• 
B. M. Pe'1"ues....... . . 1 00 Charles ◄ ·arter.. . . . . . . 50 M:1ss B. Bird ........ . 
Enis Pegues. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Evans Collins ........ _ 55 Miss C. Walker. . . . . . . 
Morris Pegues 50 Celia Dobey ........ __ . 50 Miss M. Boyd ........ . 
Lena Alice Pegues .. _ 50 Dock Fraser _ . . . . . . . 50 
Genevieve Pe.,: Uf•J .. _ . 50 Friends . . . . . . . . . 1 0C 
Jane Porter. . 1 05 A A. Gorn on ......... 2 00 
BETHESDA CHARGE. 
Sol Hines............. 50 E. L. Gamble 50 H. Witherspoon ..... . 
Jack Johnson... . . . . . 50 Vermelle Gardner..... 50 R. W. Witherspoon ... 
Richard Johnson . . . . . 50 Kate Lockwood....... 50 Te1m Wi!herspoon .. -
Mary noty............. 50 Alice McGirt . .. .. .. . 511 N ·w. Williams ..... .. 
Ella Vaughan....... . 00 E. J. McGirt .. . .. 1 52 Hillie Cooper ......... . 
Turner Vaughan ...... I 50 F. V. Russell.......... 75 Hugh Cooper ... . 
Jane Davis.. . . . . . 1 00 Eliza A. Reed........ 50 P. T. 'rhomas 
Canon Poole........... 50 Julia A. Reynolds..... 50 J. W. "' ilson. 
Mrs. Cunon Poole . . . . 50 Joseph J. Reed . . . . . 50 Joseph Cooper. . 
Daisy Brown...... . . 50 C. C. Scott.... . ...... 1 00 Brown Madisl,n ...... . 
Eva Wilson _ ......... 1 50 M. D. Sprague ......... 1 00,Moses Snowden ... . 
Moses Wtllars ... .. . 50 A. M. McKnight ... .. 
Ellison Jackson....... 50 GREEN POND CHARGE, Nelson Bm·sb.... .. 
James Wingate ....... :~ OJ jLaura Cooptr . - . 
Additional... . .. _ ..... 7 80 Silvia Granwell.... . . . . i'i0 1\. M. McCutcho1 .. . 
Scipio Hrayton. . . 501 Hachel Williams ..... . 
David Green .. .. .. . . 50,J. W. F. Bradley ... . 
Jeffry Bryant.. . ..... 5011. N. Graham ........ -· 
Charley Green ..... ,.. 50' P. E. Dicks ........ . 





































J.B. Clark . . . . . . . . . 50 Min1ito Vanderhorst... 50iA. D. McKnight .... . 
M. L. Campbell... . . . . 50 Elijah Harvey. 50 Fannie Thomas ...... . 
E. D. Clark ... .. _ ~ ~ !: = ·= = _50 M"iley Manigault. . . . . . 50 Warren Brown. o • 4 • • • • 50 
Thomas Clark..... . .. 50 Susan Baker . .. .. .. .. . 50 Ellen Dicks........ .. . 50 
Mrs.W.M.R.Eaddy ... 50Pompey Legare ....... u0L.A. Gibbs ............ 50 
W. M. R. Eaddy . . . . . . 50 Amy Vanderhorst... 5u 
Anna I. P. Eaddy.... 50 Nellie Simmons....... 50 CfNTENARY CHARGf. 
Owens Barnes... . . . . . 50 Rebecca Mitchel!...... 50 . 
Harriet Harnes........ 50 Affy White............ 50 Betsie Alston.......... r>O 
Farner Thompson..... 50 A. Bryant .. ,. ... ,. ... ,. 51 1 A. Artope... . .. . . . . . . 50 
Anna L. Bethea ... ,... 50 P. G. Anderson........ ro 
Catherine Mciver..... 50 FORESTON AND MANNING Mrs. ·w. Alston ...... -
50 W. A. Mclver ..• ,.. .. .. 50 CHARGE. Hannah G, Allen...... 
50 M. G. McLaughlin. . . . 50 Nancy Allen .......... . 
Nettie McLaughlin.... 50 Daniel Oliver.......... 50 Paul Allen...... .. . .. . 50 
W. M. Carmichael..... 50 Rhoda Keels ......... , 50 Celia Alston........... 50 
Beady Hamilton...... 50 Steven McDonald..... 50 Patl!ly Anderson.. 50 
Daniel McIntyre...... 50 John McDonald....... 50 Julia Ashe............. 50 
Daniel Mclnne8s.,.... 50 Jobn Morris. . . . . . . 50 Amafintbia Anderson 50 
Julia Hamilton........ 50 ~:1llace Morris........ 50 George Rrown ........ 1 00 
Catherine Phillips.... 50 i\liller Keels........... 50 Rachel Brown....... . 50 
Florence Phillips... . . . 50 Mrs. Miller Keels.. . 50 Thomas Brown.. . . . . . 1 00 
W. N. Hamilton....... 50 Cain Gouriiin . . . . . . 50,Charlotte Brown..... 1 og 
W.R. Roper........... 50 Mrs. Cain Gourdin... 50 Mrs. Jason Brown.... 5 
Isom Bethea...... . . .. 50 George Keels.......... 50 Harr1et 1oykin..... .. 50 
W. L. Binders......... 50 Mrs. Mary Jackson.... 50 Susan Bee............. 5g 
G. H. Leach.. .. . .. .. .. 50 Morgan Keels.. . . . . . .. 50 Charity Berry .. .. .. .. lo 
H. H. Leach........... 50 Anderson Keels....... 50 Anna Bryan .. • • .. •·· 
50 T. F. Leach .. ,. p....... 50 Wallace Scipio..... . . . 50 Linda Blake....... . . . 
50 Viola Leach.......... 50 June· Robinson..... . . 50 Caroline Butler.,..... 
0 Isaiah Ferguson....... 50 Henry Bennett........ 50 Annie Bamberg 5 
Jennie Ferguson...... 50 H. D. Oliver............ 50 Ida Boyden .. .. . .. .. . 50 
E. A. Hargrave. • . . . . . 50 Aug·ust Oliver....... 50 B. Bradley ... , . . . . . . . 50 
Mary L. Hargrove... 50 Ben Prince.. . . . . . . . . . 50 A. Bradl~y .. :. . . . . . . 50 
Malinda Magill........ 50 Nap Stender........... 50 Robert Birwwk . . . . . . 50 
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J. W. Black. . . . . ro Lucy H. Kidd . . . . . . . . 50 Julia Scott ........... .. 
50 
Celia Barnett . . . . . . . . . 50 Caleb Kinloch.... . . . . . 50 Mrs. C. Scott.. . . . . . .. 
:,0 
J. G. Uurdell . . . . . . . . 50 Daniel Lewis . . . . . . . . 50 8. Saxby. . . . . . . . . . 
50 
Maria Bu-rdell... . . . . 50 Catherine Logan. . 50 Diana Simmons . . . . . . 
50 
Eugenia Black . . . . . . 50 William Legare . . . . . . 50 Sarah Sim Mons ...... . 
Hettie Brij?;ht . . 50 Lavmia Lloyd.... . 50 PoylUs Shepherd ..... . 
Catherine Carroll..... 50 Jane Lockwood....... 50 Salina Sparks ....... . 
Effie Copeland....... . 50 Jane Lawrence . . . . . . 50 L. Small . . ....... .. 
Maggie Clarke..... . . 50 Henry Lucas.. . . . . . . . . 50 Julia fl.mall . . . . . . . .. 
T. McG Carr.... . . . . . bJ Mrs. M. Matthews..... 50 Anna E. Small ...... . 
E J. Carr . . . . . . . . . 50 Celia Minort .......... 1 00 Isabella Shears ....... . 
Claudia Campbell. . 50 Charles Mino rt . . . . . 1 00 .James T. Shears ..... . 
Martha Dray ton...... 50 Mrs. E. MiJdleton . . . . 50 Florella Sinllleton .. 
Betste Doughty. . . . . . 50 Mrs. M. A. E. McKin- Kate Simonds ....... . 
Richard Davant. . . . 50 ley.... . . . . . . . . . !iO Mattie Simonds ... . 
William Disher.. 50 Miss M. H. McKinley. 50 Anna ~imonds ...... . 
Emils Disher . . . . . . . . 50 Miss E. M. Mct{inley. 50 Isabelle Simmons . 
Charlotte D~ vis. . . . . . . 50 Elizabeth Morgan .. ·.. 50 Kebecca Smith ...... . 
Mary EUiott. . . . . . . . . ;;o J. S. Martin . . . . . . . 50 Mrs. llannie Smith ... . 
Eliza Edding·s . . . . . . 50 Francis Moultrie...... 50 8. F. Smith .... 
C. M. English . . . . . . . . 50 R. Murray . . . . . . . . . 50 Martha Singleton •••.. 
Susan Earle . . . . . . . . 50 Rose Morant . . . . . 50 Ella Summers... . ... . 
Prince Fields....... . 50 AnniP M. McNeill . . . . 50 Mary 1'oomer ........ . 
Zoanna Fenwick...... 50 Margaret Mitchell . . . . 50 Alice Trescott ........ . 
Chloe Fraser...... 50 Geo. M. Mears .. .. . . . . 50 Kate Veteen ......... .. 
Adam Finlay.... . . . . 50 Mrs. Geo. M. Mears... 50 Mrs. M. Whittaker ... . 
Harriet Fields . . . . . . . . 52 F. Moultrie............ 50 A, Westendorfl' ....... . 
E. Fraser. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 MrR. L. Michel....... . 50 Annie Williams ..... . 
Lydia Green........... 50 Elizabeth Moody... . . 50 James Walkt•r ....... . 
John F. Green.... . . . 50 A L. Macbeth . . . . . . . 5() Julia Walker ......... . 
Cornelia Glover ...... 1 00 M. R. Macbet,h . . . . . . . . 50 Maria We!-ton ......... . 
Lizzie Gray... 50 Susan .T. Macbeth . . . . r,o·Mrs. M. H. w·eston . 
Elizabeth Gourdin.... 50 Sylvia McDowell...... 50 Virgil Wilson ...... . 
Tena Gibson.......... 50 H. Moultrie............ 50 Emrna '\\rason ........ . 
Anna Gibson.......... nO Hannah Mickie..... . 50 Mary Witherspoon .. . 
Elizabeth Gailiard.... 50 Nellie Nelson . . . . . . . . 50\ Arr.elia Williams .... . 
Hnrriet Gaillard.... . . fJO Mrs. E. Nelson . . . . .. nOiAnna L. Wilkerson .. . 
Charlotte Hreen...... 50 H. C. Nelson . . . . . . . . . 50!\~ara11 Witsel ..... . 
Carrie Green.......... 50 ~d. Nelson............ 50 •saiah F. Webb ...... . 
Cagie R. Giboes . . . . . 50 Martha Nelson . . . . . . . 50 Sarah Webb ....... , .. . 
Caroline Gibbes... . . . fi0\1-fary Montrrne . . . . . . 50 W. W. Wright ...... . 







































W. M. Gadsden.. . 50 MaryC. Magrath.,.,.. 50 Ellen Washington .• ,.. 
Thomas Glover . . . . . . 5v Anna Magrath........ 50 Priscilla Washington. 
Esther Glover......... 50 Anna MiddlPton . . . . . 50 Susan Ward ......... . 
Phylll~ Goodwin . . . . . . 50 H. A. Marshall....... . 50 Lucy Williams ....... . 
. Titus Gaillard.... . 50 H.. H. Oliver . . . . . . . . . 50 Madeline Williums ... . 











Catherine Holloway .. 1 00 Patsy Pinckney . . 50 W. B. Wilkerson ..... . 
James H. Holloway.. 50 Mary Priolean . . . . . . . . 50 C.H. Winslow ........ . 
Mrs. H. Holloway . . . 50 JuliaC. Palmer... .. .. 50
1
J . .J. Young ....... .. 
Mrs. F. P. Holloway... 50 I:tosalind Parks........ 50\Ellen Young ........ . 
G. Hardy. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 E. S. Palmer. . . . . . . . . . . 50 • 
Sallie Howard . . . . .. . • 50 Mrs. R. Pills......... . 501 GREER'S CHARGE, 
Ella Hunt ............. 50L.Pins ................. 50: Ellen Hollings . . . . . . 50 J. W. Patterson. . . . . . 50
1
, W. l,ittlejobn.... .. . . . . r,o 
Catherine Hollings.... 50 Rebecca Price......... 50\Ella Littlejohn . . . ... . r,o 
Cbrilltlna Hammett... 5U W.R. Poyas........... 50•A. Johnson . . . . 50 
Martha Heyward . . . . 50 Eliza J. PoyWl. . . . . . . . . 50 Ed. Fowler . . . . . . . . . . 50 
CbaTieS Huggins. . . . . . 50 S. J. Powell . . . . . . . . . . . 50 H. ]<'owler . . . . . . . . . . . . r.o 
E. P. Hooper.... ... .. 52 Ellen Perrin........... 50 G. C. Cunningham .. . 50 
Mary Harrison .. ".... 50 F. J<'. Reed . . . . . . . . . 50 J. Anderson........... 50 
Sarah Holman . . . • . 50 Patsy Robinson. . . . . • . 50 A. L. }'owler....... . . . . r.o 
Alice Holman......... 50 Celia Robinson . .• . . . 50 John Dorrab . . .. . . . .. 5(1 
Maggie Irving. . . . . . . 50 Kate Robinson . . . . . . . 50 J. W. F,IW. . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 02 
MarY A. Johnson.. . . 5() Julia Robinson........ 50 Georgb .;;utter . . . .. . . . 5() 
Julia Jackson.... .. . • 50 Isaac Robinson. . . . . . 50 F. D. Pullam.......... 50 
Martha J obnson .... , . 50 Jane Robinson. . . • • • . . 50 Preston Brock. . . . . . r.o 
E. J obnson . . . . . . . . . . 5() Caroline Rutter. . . . . . 5() Henry Smith . . . . . . . . . 50 
Linda B. Jones . . . . . 5() Janie Rivers . . . • . •• . . . 50 3. Pullam.... . . . . . . . . 50 
Abram Jones ....... , 50 Sar3b Rivera....... . . . 50 Pauline Pickens •..... l 02 
Anna Jones........... 5() W.W. Rudolph....... 50 Thou.as Gaston... ... . 50 
Jasper Jones . . . . . . . . . . 5() G. Ramsey •.••.•.•• " • . 50 S. H. Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Maria Jenkins . . . . . . . 5() 1tena Reed. • • • • • . . . . . . 5() B. S. Robertson. . • • • • . 5:l 
Simeon Kennedy..... 5() Tobias Scott . . . .•.•.. 1 00 A. M. Robertson....... 1'~ 




Georgie Bntle~: ·:. ~~ AIKEN CHARGE, Frances Freeman . . 50 
ST, GEORGE'S CHARGE. :·. t·. i\~~f{· · · ·••· · ~ SPARTANBURG CIRCUIT, 
1'-·. C. Summers Jane Perry · · · · · · · .. · 
R
. · 52 M. E. AI,·ea· · · · · · · · · 501Cttrrie Kirig .. 
1chard Williams·.... 50 M 1 00 A. F. R1' bb . . .  . 50 L9ura Glover·. . . . . . . . I amie Brow~. . ...... ()() ~ Y 50 H ·· 50 Juila Kin~ · · · · · · ·· · 
H
Wm. Rjg by.'.'.~:::.... 50 C aArrieMt Rahdg·er. : : . : : : 50 Lillie Wes""t.. . . . . . . . . .1 1 00 
enry Breaker · · · · • · ars all 50 J • · · · · 00 Jefferson McCafiiS.... 50 Sunday-Schooi....... ess1e King .... : . : : : I 00 
Nathan Breaker . 50 . . . . . . . 50 Lula Miller I 
Daniel Williams.. 5o ORANGEBURG Cl RCU 1rM Eamt ie ~ms:.:· .. :·.·.·.: I : 
J e · M · · · · 50 " , as er Rwe 
' WIS urray. . . . . ~0 Ella Mc ~"ad den \Sadie Tannef _-_- : : . : : . l 00 
W. ~- Stephens .. : : . . a0 J. W. Moultrie . . . . . . . 50 Wesley Carlisle . . . 1 00 }~';;~" /o~J;,;;~· · · · ~OM. C. Moultrie · · · · · · 5(J Mary JaneSimpsori · l &: 
J. w. Walker . . . . . . oO Della Gilmore... . . . . 5() Fletcher 'l'hompson ... I 00 
C. W. StevenS,"...... 50 A. D. Webster .. : ...••. 1 &:; ~aor~ie Barister .... :: I (IO 
J. 0. Davis . . . . . . . 50 D. J. Staley . . . . . 50 A 1rg1ma Brown . 60 
Frank Goo.dwi·n.. . . . . . ~00 AI. WG. M,owe .. ::::.::.:: 50 c:r~tsSiBmpson . . : . : : : 1 00 
Henry Cura · · · · · · · • • auney ' J\, rown 1 00 
Jacob Bre,k · · · · · · · · · · 00 A. E. We bSiei-· · · · · · · · " DO !rs. M. E. C be rrY .. · · · 5() 
Henry Berr/r....... .50 50c Dba,rles Sistrunk ...... ,.., g8 !i1[;1hOPrhry.. . : : : : : F'JtJ 
Frank Lynas"::: .. · · · · el a <;luigoard.:::::: 50 S h apel Sunday-.. 50 Mary ~usportas r:o' c ool .. .. . .... 5 00 
LOWNDESVILLE CIRCUIT. ~~~~c~L;:~~ne.:::::·.: ~ol REIDVILLE CHARGE 
N VVM ...... au ' 
La
e~ ~ope S. School. . ;")0 · · u rph. · · · · · · · • • • 50 D. H. Kearse VlllIR Youn"· - M K · ' · · · · .... 1 00 
aura Burdtln .. . . . . . ~o JAMISON CHARGE Mrsd ear_se.. . . . ..• 50 
R G L I . . . . . . . a0 • a ora Rwe . . . I 2' 
H
0 
c· A~~iir · · · · · · · · · 50 D . • T. Sanders ~ 10la~1d Drummond · · · · 1 ) 
• • Y · · · · • ·' • • • 50 Mrs. Sanders · · · · · · · · atl Malmda Kelly .. ·:::: }! 
Pl N OPOLIS CHARGE. j_•f ~ i!i Hiley : : : : : : 1 g8j, ::~;~~1,!:11}~ ~d- · · · · · · 1 ~Q 
Hu"'er Grant Mrs. I S \( ...... · · · · 5o Mary Dantzlei en ... l :'! 
A. Reed . . 5r w. A .B. Jnts..... . 5fl,Finnie Nesb t ... .. . . '" 
E. Ree,J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 Poll v · Bo
0 
Yd · · · • · · · • · • 
50
; Berry Cun ni~ i;,; · · · 
50 
. . 50 Jijd. ·n .Y • .. • .. . . .. . . 501,Mary E. Mille _g m ... 1 00 
J. F. Vanderiip. p .. e ·.· ·. ·.·.: av1s ·o 1;,11 -
1 
· · 55   H · 50 Mrs Ed ria" :: · · · · · · · · · 0 r-, a Sellers · · · 
i siua~milton · · · • 50 H. Ri v~rs \IS · · · · · · · 50 Ella Auderso·,; · : : ·: · · · · ~ 
Susan otiOSCri · · · · · · · · 50 J. Headly.:.·:········ 5()[Vharl".S Miller .... : : : : r,o 
Mary G1 ht · ..... · · · 50 Mrs. Annie HCiiiiiv··· ~ !1'')'. .1antzler... .. . . . . 50 
A. Granf .. :· · · · · · · · · · · i!O C. 'l'; l<iley.... . . .".: · · 51) nme Eula Anderson 50 
B. J. Gr int . . . . . . . . . . oO W. s. Glover . . . 50 WAL 
S




H. Dickson ... _"::. 50 HALLA CIRCUIT, 
arah E 1 · · · · • ng and. . . . . . . 50 CLOVER CHARGE. Carri~ C. Mitchell ;J 65 
BLACKSBURG CHARGE, W. H. Redfield rarr.1Mi~~hii1~~ll : .... 2 4.5 Isaac Ad . . . . . . . . 52 Susan L ........ 1 00?0 
M. Mason ~o ams. . 50 L p . ay · · · · • • • ••.... 
M ...... ' . . /) Ge A . . . . . . OSie r s . Dov Iser w' hi SO'. or ire rmstrong 50 .J ." C. Si ttOi; . . . 50 nant. M.A. Currence · · · 50 H. Har . · · · · · · • • •. .. 50 
J. W. cb8inij0i-s §:\ R. H_. Armstrou·g:::::· 50H ,ris .... •· 50 
Banks Williams"······ 0 2 Anme Blsek .......... · attie S. Ausu"n::. 
 
.John A. Adams'.· · · · · · 
1 
50 B • .I,· Lawrence. . . . . . : ;l8 II. Ji• Grant. . . . . . . . . . . . 5() 
· .... · · O Hattie Miller. · gg GRAHAM VILLE CHARGE, Sarah Williams 550 A. 'I._Jackson ....... . 
SPRINGVILLE CHARGE JEol_hnThHernton.· .. :. '.:: 50 M • 1 ompson 50 rs. Addie Mc:Milmn. 1 oo Ella Adam .. ······· 
50 J. F. Armslrong.... . 5500 SPEARS CHARGE. L. C. Kennedy 
Jessie Kennedy · 
A~d_ie McClenah·a~. , . 
Millie Kennedy ..... :: · 
F. M. Emanuel · . . . . ' 
TATUM STATION, 
Edward Ivy 
Mary Ellen i ;· ~ · · · · · · · · 
Isham Alf or j J · · · • .. • 
L. ll. Sellers · · · · · · · · · 
La Vinia Belier.. . .. ... 
Henry,,; 8 · · • · • • • • .1e.onroe ...... _. 
50 Hope Adam · · · · · · · 50 A. Mill s · · · · 50 Mary Bethea 
50 G. W. siowe::: ....... · ~i ~uVcy Spears.':::._ .... .. 
50 .r. C. Armstrong · . · • McCall . . . .. 
PreRton Adams · · · · · · 5o Mary Helen McCall.·· 5(1 8. B. Cook .. . 
Sunday-School . : : : ... · 11 00 H. McLaurii:i ·.: ....... . 
50 COLUMBIA MIS~ION JZeddieMcLarin.·:::.:: 
50 "' • as. McRae. . . . 
50 J. H. Johnson Pollie Covington 
50 Robt T .. · .. · .. l 00 N. Kollock 
50 Frank .T~h~:on· · · · ·.. 50 J. lt. Bure .......... . 
50 Martha Gibbe · .. " · 50 L. C. Easte~ll~g ....... . 
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50\George Bruton....... 1 00 
5()' Frank Moore. . . . . . . . . . 1 25' 
5() Lawrence Palmer. . . . . 60 
-~;;__---
C. J. Johnson ....... .. 
A.ddison McCall ..... . 
J. J. Johnson ... 
Crusoe Thomas. . . . _ . 
Eliza McLeod ........ . 
Jas. Welsh _ .. __ ... . 
W. B. Bethea __ ... - .. 
A. J Settles ...... . 
Franct>s Legµ ett ..... . 
J. II. Sµears ....... .. 
Edmond Willi~ms .... . 
Florme Mc Ea Jdy .... . 
Jas. McEaddy _ ..... . 
50 KinJrston Moore . . . . . . 50 
50bulia Holmes ...... _ .. 
50 '.\1ar!laret Johnson ... . 
50 Peter Sma.Us ......... . 
W. P. Allen . . 50 
CAMPOBELLO AND ST, ,Mamie E. Reed ........ l on 





MARK'S CHARGE. 1w. G. Valentine...... 50 
!J. A. ValentinP... .. .. 50 
50 I. L. Hardy .. .. ...... 
50 M. 0. Hardy..... .. .. 
f>O J. A. Harrlv 
50 t;ona Duncan ........ . 
50 Malissa Dill. . . . . . . . . . . 
lsabella Brown . 
52' IM. E. Bennett. . . 50 
50 A. J. Fo-lk . .. . .. .. . .. . 50 
50 Maria Pinckney. . 65 
501 A. 8. Haynes·. . 50 
50iSarah Green...... 50 
50\' Isabella Verdier... . . . 50 
50 Mary Brown. . . . . .. . 50 
\
Elizabeth Jenkins. -. . 50 
. C.R. Brown. . . .. . .. . 50 MARYVILLE AND ST. AN· Bessie Moore,.......... 55 
Bettie Brown 50 DREW'S CIRCUIT, Lavinia Moore . . . 50 
Emanuel Wi111ams . . . 50 ·Delia Boykin . . . . . . . . . 50 
Cornelia Reid .. .. .. . 50 Sister J.E. Ashe...... 50 Laura Joiner .. .. . . 50 
Mamie Woodruff.. .. . 50 Lillie Rigby.. .. .. .. .. . 60 Emma Barnes.... . . 8.5 
George Woodruff. . .. 50 Rosalie Jenerette... . 50 Diana Ramsey ........ 1 5.5 
Charlie Walker..... .. 50 Ishooaellloper .. . .. .. 50 Ellen Harris........... 50 
Ann Jenkins .. .. .. . .. 50 Benjamir. AshL .. .. .. 50 Dr. A. J. Kennedy.. .. 50 
Paul Simmons . .. .. . . no ft, W. Brown .. . .. . 50 Mrs. A. J. Kennedy.. W 
Jilson Littleiohn .. . .. 50 L. G. Ri!!bY .. .. . . .. . 50 Emily Reed............ 5~ 
Georµ-ianna Gray.. .. W Fannie Winn...... .. 50 Bessie Reed .. .. . ...... 52 
David Montague .. .. 50 C. Brown .. .. .. ...... 50 Allene. Walker....... 52 
SPARTANBURG STATION, Mattie Priestly ...... 
Allen Brown...... .. . no Katie Smith........... 50 
Frank J. Young .. .. .. 50 ANDERSON STATION, !Patsy Johnson . .. .. .. . iill 
Lydia HardY .. . .. .. 5U \Paul Bess ............. 1 00 
Andrew Duck . . .. . .. 50 E. L. Rodgers.... . .. 52 Ii S. Simmons...... . i>O 
Octavia Nesbit........ 50 .James Johnson..... .. 50 Elizabeth Simmons... 50 
Sunday-School. . . .. 20 OOIM, S. McLeod .. .. .. 1 00 Sarah Heyward....... 50 
Additional. ........... lo OOIBettie Gaillard.... . 50 Susan Gardner:._. . . . . 50 
J. R. Littlejohn.. . .. . 50 A mue McLeod . .. . 50 Bachelor Morrison .. . 50 · Pat8Y Cha_ppell . . . . . 1 08\Linda_ Perry. . . . . . . . . 54 
DARLINGTON STATION. \Jo~n B. Simms... .... 59,Charhe Perry......... f)Q Abee B. McLeod...... 53\A. Perry............... 50 
E. Il. Burroughs..... GO C. E. Cherry,.,... .. . 50JHagar Wine.. .. . .. . . 50 
Mrs. E. Burroughs... 50 David Dooly...... ... 50 Patsy Washing:ton.-", 50 
M. J. Burroughs.... . r,o Mamie Johnson.... 50 Nick Searson. .. .... 50 
G. M. Burroughs. . . 50 Eliza Jacksw-. . . 50 Esther Ferguson.. . . . 50 
E. B. BurrougtE, Jr... 50 Jeremiah McLeod..... 50 Henry B. Ferg,11son... 50 
R. M. BurrougbB.. . 50 Essie Mar-hall... .. . . 52 P. Patterson : .. .. . .. .. 50 
Wilson Burroug·hs .. _. 50 Dr. L. Earle . . . . . . . . . 50 Nellie Patterson . . . . . . 50 
M. E. Gordon ........ _ 50 Sarah C. Hunter...... 50 
E. B.Nixon............ 50 Rachel Edwards. .. .. 75 LADSON AND ST, JAMES 
John Herron. 50 Elias Hunter.......... 50 CHARGE. 
A. Collins . . . . . 50 Louise Hutchinson... 50 
Sarah McLendon .. _ .. _ 50 Addie R. Hodger.:'.i..... 75 W. lt. JervaY ......... 1 00 
E. Sparks.... .. ... 50 Lama Reese... . .... .. 50 J. E. Edwards......... 50 
Press Brown . . . • .. r,o .Tulia Cbai,ce Jlor.... .. 50 A. E. Edws rds . .. .. .. . 5(1 
H. L. King·. . . . . . . . . . 50 Anna Chancellor... . . . 50 Bash Brown... . . . . . . . 50 
T. McCoy........ . . 50 J. H. Lifford ... __ .. , 50 Peter Perry.... . .. .. . 50 
W. Buchanan . . . . . . . . . 50 Margaret Harrison . . 50 Joe Warren..... . . . . 50 
La•ry Baker..... .. .. r,o Laura Glenn.......... 50 Anna Lawson......... rio 
Sallie E. Smart.... . 50 I,. II. Green....... .. .. 50 W. H Hyer .. . .. . 50 
Mary Sanders.......... 50 Mrs. T. B. Green...... 50 F. C. Doughty......... 50 
Warren Mclver....... 50 Willie Irwin..... .. .. . 50 Sarah Moses...... . 50 
Hattie Buchanan.. 50 Rebecca Singleton.... 67 lldith Green . .. .. .. . . 50 
N. R. Johnson... . 50 Charlotte Rannie... . 50 Lucy Britton.... f>O 
Widow James... . . . . . 50'James Benson GO Charlotte Wright bO 
W. B. Smvrl . W Mag·gie Jones . .. .. .. . 50 James Nelson . . . . .. . 50 
8. S. Davis ......... __ . 50 Phyllis Edwards....... 50 Felice Nelson.... .. . . 50 . 50 
D. W. Davis . . . . . . . . 50 Lucy Burton . . . . . . . . . 52 Harriet Rt.tie ......... . 
Geo. Lide.... .. .. 50 Sunday-School ....... 18 50 Mo,es Halloclc... .. 50 
Lida Lide . .. .. .. .. .. 50 Vina Jackson...... .. . 50 Sunday-School ...... 6 00 
Lucius Bacot.......... 50 Abe Benson........... nO Celeste Waring ....... , 50 Additional ............ 2 20 SYRACUSE AND ST, JOHN'S 
Marie Bacot _ .. .. .. . 50 CHARGE, 
Joseph Sparks.. . . . . . 50 BEAUFORT CHARGE. 
Nellie King............ 50 Luella James .. _...... 5() W. H. Bythewood ... . 
Melinda Hardford •--. 50 Mamie Bythewood ... . 
Friday McCullough .. . 
1 00 E. F. Jackson ........ .. 





_:''1ISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS -Continued. 
Abner Jeff'rev... . .. . 50 Laura Backus... 50 :i~v. B. C. Jackson... 50 Ma,ja Phillips fiO 
iza Peeples· · · · · • 50 CaI·olina Gart · · · · · · · · 
D
W. Fw.,· Holman .. ·::: goo Charlotte Ellerbe::::: 50 H. B. Anderson 
AJ~llie 1':,~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ i
1 
~:~~i;~ !~flf ~!0 ·~. ~.::: D Dial L. T. Stuart ....... . w o M .... " ·...... 5o ULMER CHARGE. w. L. Clifto'n" .... · · .. 
-s.;, ·.d. ark -.. .. .. . .. 50 L · · · .. · 
W
L'r1 ay Jacob... . . . . . . 50 o. w. Rivers ewis Allen · · · · M Thomas 50 D I ".. ... 50 W. M. Gadsd· e· .n ....... . 
· · · · · • · • · • . rons . . . . Nana Fields 50 L - .... ·.. 50 C. E. Joyner ... .'.'.'::.,'. 
Walter Echols.. : . : : : - . ~onaparte · · - · · · 50 John Workman 
Jane Debares......... oO I.::,. Nimons 501C Y. Perry · - · - · R F T ·50 LS. Nimons · E;r .. · · · · · 50 p II H - ...... · .. , .. 
D
• n' homas.......... 50 M. H. Hamilton....... ·-o u~ M. udson ....... . 
. ebnres ·o A 
O 
.. · · · · · · n n. . DickEion 
, W.M. Dicksori ........ 50F.Irr....... ....... 50Ephriam Levy.::::::: 
Furman Jackso·n· · · · · 
50 
L: J~yns." · · · · .. •.. · ~O Andrew Perry ... · .. 
S. ,v. Wilson ·.... o · · · · · · ·, · · · 501 Henry Anderson · · · 
L.P. Peeples......... 5 P. KParse 50iJohn.Brown .... ::'.'.'.: 
F. W. Vance .. . .. .. . 50 D. Uickiuso;1·.. .. .. .. 50t F. P. Wiley ·.... 50 J. A. Walker .. .. .. .. .... · · 
Mrs. F. W. Vance· .. ·.. 50 J Mitchell,.:,~·:·:::::·.. 50! ltev. W. H. Jones · ·" 





















J .J awco sd........ .... .. 51, s. Copeland 50 ~MYRNA CHARGE, 
' · · oo .s 50 J. Mitchell -By C"llect10n . . . . . 3 00 .J. Hice . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
EBwh.ol rhth League at Catberin-e l{i·v·e· r's·. . . . . 50, E. M. Adams. -. . . . 1 (){J 
u 1 o 
3 50 
J M , .. , .. 501J. F. Adam,- l u 
Sunday-SCh001 : : .. : 5 ()() ~f i~; fii!~l;e_t~~-: ~gj ~/i~;:'b~}~\i\~s~n:: OO ~ 
SELLERS CHARGE, · .... .. ~OjPh1l Davi~ . _..... r,_o Preston Kear;;e · · · -0 D H ,, Sam Bryant " . . . . . . . ? : r. enry Liles...... 50 
~
0 
n·r G ,uh .. · · .. · · · · · · ?OiSmyrna _8. School. .... 4 oo 
~v. Snell ............. .. 
~- ,vrniams R ........... . 
. E. Smith ...... .. 
E .• l.Nolan . . . . 
Miss L. Williams 
Pannie Williams··· · · . _ 
Laura Williams 
Miss E. ,villiam~ .. · .. · 
G. G. Waterson.~~.':.": 
D. G. Melvin r ... 11.,r ll.K.r..rn 11-&·•····· 
v. :n lf.lv"v.lelliill 
Maria Campbell. .... :: 
Mrs. M.A. Willi's ·\ F w· · ..... 
1-r~rtha M~1iit · · · · · · · · · · 
Mollie Wbeele; 
0 0 
•••• - • 
Caroline Owens· · · · · · - -
Miss I. Jam es · · .. " · 
Fannie Covingtoi1·.:.:: 
A. General WT M ..... -- ... 
u;s, Haiga{ · · .. · · · .. 
I. 13. Batcu~ .... · .. · · · 
H. Ellerbe .. .. . ... 
:--. Bar ····•-······ · 
\T ellie iiti1:nett '... · .. · 
Mrs. L. Wilson · · · · · · · 
Mrs. L. Fore · · · · · · 
C.H. McHae ......... . 
Hobert Berry' .. · · · .. · 
E, L. Bethe ....... .. 
,J. Denn a .. ··· ..... · 
L. Gesll' ....... · .... · y ....... .. 
.:\n~rP-w Campbell : : _' 
\\, ::,, Cherry 
T. )Ic Lau ·hli ......... . 
'I B g n ........ . 
11 rs. . Smith ..... . 
l\Iary Bethea · · · 
.James Abraham· ...... 
Hannah James · ·' · · · 
Mrs. Walker Aile~ ... 
Chloe James · · · · 
Amy Derr · ··· · .. ··. 
l-f G y .......... .. 
. esley ............. . 
n vv. • ,y itP .,o G 11·1 50 Ebenezer s ~ · · · · · · · · · 0 1·, a i e~ !-,uuday School ~ 00 
50 Oran1a?ebur;,.~~. s·'' .... l OO ::s,hiloh .;uncJay School. 4: 00 
50 Hamilton Gro~e·s: ·s:: f ~ Extra, Church ...... _ ~ cO 
50/Kearse Chap,·l s. S .... 1 00_· 1 MACEDONIA CIRCUIT. 
50 H obe1 t Brown 0 
50 James Harley · · · · · · · · :i 'IG 50 .... ·.... 50_ A reen Livingston ... . 
50 :~"\., J. Jones ........... . 
~ MARS BLUFF CHARGE. ,t.-:.·Nt~l~~~~Y __ :::::·: 
. Phy!liQ Pow . 
5
o J. A, Harral! 5011 H. ·sea-brool~,, ........ . 
~0?· L. Allen · · .. ::: ·:: · 50 1 Drncilla Hali"" .. .. oO,S. W. Williamson 50:Geonrn Blum . ., ..... .. 
50:L. C. Charles . . . . ,. · · · · · r:o
1
A · · · · · · • · • •. 501Laurence Pow 
.J i • H. Howard 50 11 Horace Kenerly · .. 
•?OfS.F.Johnson ._ .... _::::: 50fL.D.Pow ..... ::'.·.·.· .. 
00
1
C. McDuffie 50 A D C 50
1
Sarah How~{-a' s;·.... 50 W. ri. p~·son ..... ''" .. 
50 B'lorence McD~ffie·... 50 Govan -MDiho.~s·c· .. · .. · .· .· 
50 W. M. Howard . . . . 50 M 
50 Alfred Gurley·.· .. '"" ' r • W. Wright 
501RobertThomas · · · · · · · 5° C. r:. Carwn -.. · , · · 


















501':Frank ·wuson" .... ·" · fiO, · · · · · f>O ........ · GO', GAFFNEY CHARGE. 
so I 50 BRAN iR. C. Campbell. -. . . . . 1 00 
50 
CHVILLE CHARGE, jMiE-s s. A. Campbell. . 1 (JU 
 B. G. Frederick 01~osco1c: '. ·1mpbell...... 50 
50 H_ enrietta Frede.rick··.·. 5 i ~g·ene Campbell..... 50 
50 
J 501R1chard Corry 50 
• M: Phillips 50/Queen Jones _ ."::::::: f)O 
GO James Wesley:::·::::· 501Amelia Littlejohn.... 50 
i}O }\iargaret Wesley...... 501Carrie Brown 50 
nO r. F. Funches ~0 s .. · .. · .. · 50 Henry Jamrs .. · · ·.... ~ I _uo day School........ 2 00 
50 Samu'el James::... . . . 5i,(;ongregation ......... g 00 
~oo EJ.
1
_\V. Wi!Jiams .. ·:: ·:. 50 rSEIGLI NG VILLE CHARr, E 
D • 1zabeth Harper 1 oo .:i , 
~
0
° MR~ch~l Brown -• • : , . ·. ·. 50 C. H. Harleston v mme Berry 50 u · · · · · • • 50 5  M · · · · · · · · · · · : ,f.1rs. C.H. Harleston 50 
50 M!~fhae ·pGbr!lll~t......... 5ojlz. A. Harleston ....... : 50 
50 S 
1 ips ....... 1 00 W. H. Hays 0 
unJay School.... . . 5 oo c p · · · · · · · · · · · 
5 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
I n0 Peggie Neitbruss, .. • .. 
t 50· H. Cooper· · · · · · · · · · 50 .Judy F1'el~ 0 .......... • F . C. Car er .. • • · · · · · · · · \ B hs "' 50 R. urroug .. .. .. s,1san C!m1tb ......... .. L. W. ,vnuams ... · · · · · o :, 
Moses "';Yilliams. ... . . .. 501 SPRINGFIELD CHARGE, Sophia F_ra;zer ....... .. s. H. Hay.... . .. . .. . .. 50 Hinab Williams ...... .. 
Ransom Barker ... , . • • 50 50 Rachel Black • - · · · · · · · 
l 50 Nero Jones · .. · .. · · .. · 50 Elvi·ra P1'nckney ...... E. D. DeLouc 1. ·· · · · · H t ll 50 Emma ar we • " ·" · 50 Lucy Stratton ..... B. J.Johnson ...... · .. · R R b tson 
J. H. Barker..... . . • • 50 B. · 
0 er · · · · · · · 50 Hager Scriven • · .... 
50 J.M. Frederick · · • M' h el Handy De Loach .... •• 50 Martin Ameker.... . . 50'Georgiana 1c a · • · · E. H. Allen ..... · ·.... 501 W. H. Shaw............ 50 E. L. Ligbd:, · ..... · · .. · . illiam Allen .... • .. · f-0\C J. Jamison.. . .. .. .. 50 D. 0. Erl wards ...... · 













Jerry Hay . . . . . . . . 50iC. A. i·rederi<?k.. .. . .. 5500 ' 
Matgaret Hays ... · .. ·· 5oiH. E. Fred_enck ...... • Fl t h 52 DavidWilliamEi ....... 50\G.K.Jenkms, ........ 50Sarah ec er ........ 52 Eugene Lawton .. • • · · 
50
,R. J. James . . .. .. .... 50 Jacob John.• .. ....... 52 Minta Carter ...... • • · · · \ t 50 Edward Douglass · · · · · · 
Benja"ll~in Allen•••· · · · 5o D. L. taus n · · · · · · · · · 50 L. G. Gregg•••• • · · · · · 52 
Margaret Ayres .. • • · 50\Alex. row · .. · · · · .. · 50 Violet McRae .. • • • · · · 52 
Rl·van Barker...... . . 50 Laura Jones........... 50 Aganora Douglass.... 52 501 w. M. Thomas ... ••···· 0 M kins 52 Mary Allen............ 50\L. A. Thomas.. . . . . . .. 5 Kate ee .. . .. .... 52 
.James Kearse. .. . . . . . f°JO J. W. Hartwell._....... 60 Eliza J. Gregg .... •···. 52 
Martha Kearse .... •,• , d k 50 Andrew Thomas • · · · · · 
50, Maurice J; re eric . . . . 50 E11·za Nei:.ly. . . . . . . . . . . . 52 Milly Drayton . • • · · · · · 1 Cl t '--' r.'> 
Albert Bright.. ... •••.. 50 D. C. emen " ...... · 50 JameR Neely ... • .. · · ;):., 
Miley Rouse ...... • • · 50 J. L. North ············ 50 Isabella E. McCall.···· 55~ ·Emmet Oampbell. 0 ,, • 50 M. p, ~cott . . . . . . . . . . 50 Georgie Ivey.···· ·-
Silvia Riley . .. · · · · 5o R. Jenkin8 .. · · · • .... • 50 Hannah Gail • · .. · · .. 52 
F11rtune Riley .. ,••···· 501 W. A. Morgan · · · · · · · 50 Tommy J. Spears.···· 52 
rramar Brunson ... -·•· 50 A.~. ,BJon~\~£~··· · · ·· · 50 Isabella Pernell••····· 52 
L()lll·sa Sadler .... • • • · · 50 J · .. n. enJa · · · · · · · · 50 E. K. Cook . . . • • · · · · · 
52 
50 A. T .. Frecteri<:: k · · · · · · B h 52 Lovie Brunson.. . . . . . 50 Francis Jenkms....... f)(), Fr1:tnct:>s urn ..... , 5t 
Essie Brunson......... ,n01Thomas Isaacs . . . . 5U'.,-L P. Newton ........ ·• fl•' 
James Heyward ... -• • 50 L. M. Gibson .... • ... · ·,.. 
Carrie Heyward. • • · • · 5o\L1Jcy Isaacs · · · · · · · 5U 11 srulC Lloyd•. -• • • · · · · ?~ 
11 5\1 J S. Prophet.......... ,:-)() \11'l1·e," Sm1·t,b........ ,1,.. Helen A ~11 · · .. • .. .. l R bPrtson "' ' ·• ~-> 
W·11· 50'Char otte o . . . ,:-)o M. M. Maple........... ;},.. Owen 1 iams........ \ ' P b t ~ ,r:" Tamar Hays .... • • ;jO ,v · R. rop e · · · .. i)1, l{»na Stackhouse'°.... JV 
Catherin~~ Stokes ... ·,. f>il D. J_ • ..!_ame~ . . .. . . . . . ;;.n 1\.To.>n/'\U PP'l'nf~ll . . . .. . . ~g 
Sue ltobinson ... · .. · 5op;. K.. irergusun :~o1s~;~b r_rh-omas · ...... ., :-o 
t . 50,Straker~James. •····• 1 ~[.l\{ Malloy .. ~··•<I>·•·· u M. Pat en,on.......... 50 
Rebecca Leeks..... . . ~oo BEAUFORT DISTRICT, i\G. H. Mt. c~ame1_.t.h......... 50 
Mack Hay .... ... • · · · · · · .., Lucre rn ..-, · • · · · · · · f>I> 
M ry A Googe .. 51i 50 H. L. Fulmore .... · a . . . l .. : : : : ... 1 00 A. Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . 501Sarr:uel Alford......... 5150· I
Add1t10na · · · Lennie Falk · · · · · · · · · 501 Mary McLeod. . . . . . . . . . ,r:n 
KINGSTREE CIRCUIT, A. Dent........ . . .. . . 5ol1da Henley ... · .. · .. · JU 
Mag~ie Dent . . . . . . . . . 501, Hivia Malloy.......... nO 
A B Franklin .... • • · • 
Mrs:A. B Franklin ... 
R. N. Chandler ... · · · · · 
Roe Chandler .. ••·•···· 
A. McKnigh~ · · · · · · · · 
Janie McKnight .. ••• 
G. W. Green..... · ·· 
F. G. Green ... • • · · · ·,. · 
G Scott ..... •· · · · ·· · · · 
Adeline Scott .. •••••··· 
Sc harper Green, . • · · 
P. c. Cunningham .. •. 
Rosa Cmmingbam 
R. p. Pressley .. • • • · · 
A. D. Wheeler ... , · · · · · 
Mrs. A. D. Wheeler .... ,v. A. Williams.• - • • •, • 
E. Williams .... •••···· 
· Clara McCutchen . • . 
s. Lanth .... •· • • • · ... · · 
Mrs. S. Lant~ .... • · .. 
Moses McKmgbt .. • •· 
T. M. Maxwell .. • • • · · · 
J. W. Wall .... · ..... . 
J.C. Hanna .... • ..... .. 
J. c. Wilson ........ .. 
J.C. Speight ......... · 
501 Emma Michael. . . . . . . . 60 D. J. Talley . . . . . . . . . f-~~ 
50 Anna Stephens · · · · · 50 Marg-aret Talh~y .... • J\J 
5u Robert Fulton . • · · · · 1 6 54 I C t 1 06 A.dditiona .. • · · · · · · · · i'>O Emma ar er .... , • · · · 
50 Eva Carter. ·.. .... ~~ CAMDEN CIRCUIT, 
50 Leard Will ia!-11~ · · · 
50 Margsxet Wilhams. · · ~8:J. B. Thomas ..... . 
50 S. A. Rice........ 1 911Mrs. J·. B. Tnomas ... .. 
50 Rebecca Heuderson.. 50' l\ln~es Nelson ...... '.. 
f>O Auty Williams . . . 5ll Kons Thompson .... .. 
50 Ros~ J:Ienderson. ~0 Mrs. Ross Tbompson .. 
50 Lav~ma Bolles.······· 1 05 l'itus Tillman. · · · · · 
50 Jal'l;ie Bolles.········ 55:Mrs. Frances Tillman. 
so\Leh~ Handr ... t....... 50IWillis ltichexdson ... . 
50 Io1eha Wash mg on.... 50 Green Williams .. .. 50\ Elias Taylor .. a· .. ·· .. · 2 OO•Mrs Green Williams .. ~O,Mrs. J. L Hen erson. 50!Mrs: Martha Wiley ... . 
50 A. Ford .. · · · .. · ·" 5o~ Wash English ....... · .. 50 Henry M,urray.. .. .. 50!saul Powell .. · · .. 
nO John Bol_ es . . . . . . . . . . . 501Malachi Ballad ........ . 
50 T B. Scnven · · · · · · · · · · 501Mrs Malachi Ballad.•• :\0 J,ames S_mgleton. · · · ·· 50 J. s: Bolden ...... •····· 
50 ~. Gadd!sh .. ·.... 50 David Brisbane.••• .. .. 
50 s. L. Sm~·da.i' t"...... 501'()ny Adamson ....... . 
50 Henry W1 b'e ofo·u·.. 501William Timson ...... . 
50 H.obert as_ mg .. · 50'Alfred Powell ... • .. .. 
























F. B. Kennedy ...... . 
Stephen William~ ..... . 
Edwarrl Carter ....... . 
}, W. Wilson ....... .. 
Mrs. F. W. Wilson .... . 
Mrs. Ella Williams .. . 
~rhomas Wiley ........ . 
"l\1"11liam Adamson .. . 
Joe Eng·lish . . ... ,. 
Mrs. Joe Eng-lish. '. .. . 
Mrs. Sarah :~ill ...... . 
Mrs. Liziio Kennedy .. . 
Mrs. Sallie Bolden .... . 
Mrs. Lucy Adamson .. 
Gilbert English ....... . 
~rony Bradford ..... , .. 
Mrs. Tony Bradford .. . 
William Hail ....... . 
Mrs. William Hail. ... . 
:Mrs. Letty English ... . 
Georg-e W. Murray .. . 
Jake Richardson. 
Mrs. IlinP. Dinkins ... . 
Preston Hail ...... . 
Mrs. Hetty Criverns .. 
Amelia Lockwood .... 
Rachel Miller.. , ., , .. 
Sanders Gains . . . . . . . . 
nO Gracie W. Thompson. 
50 'Lucinda George ...... . 
50 Fanny Johr.s011 ..... . 
50 Olive Gk,ver ...... . 
50 Mazelle Knuckles ... . 
50 Florence A ltee ..... . 
50 Eliza beth Bookman .. 
50 Cornelia 'l'readwell. .. 
50 Beulah Lumpkins. . . 
50 Margaret B,tkemnn .. . 
50 IDloisc Tl10mpsou .... . 
fiO Clara Lopez . . . . . . . .. 
50 Ethel Brooks .... , ... . 
501 Addie Palmer ........ . 
50 Johnnw Youn~r ..... . 
50 Archie 'l'hompson .. . 
50 Smythe Lomax ....... . 
50 Laura Sightler ....... . 
50 L'-'lia Brooks ... . 
50 Mary Uentty ....... . 
50 :Winnie P,llmcr ..... . 
50 Leonard Palmer ..... . 
50 Edmund P. Palmer .. . 
50 Corinne H. Carroll. ... . 
f>O Missouri .Johnson .... . 
50 Henrietta Watson .. . 
50 [da D. Jones .......... . 
fiO 
50 S. A. Budden ......... . 
50 Hattie Mathis ...... . 
50 Elizabeth Mathis ..... . 
50 ~- J Budden ......... . 
f>li Capes McDowell .... . 
5(1 Salina Goodman ..... . 
5q An1cia Chandler ...... . 
GO P. S. Mathis ........ .. 
50 Osborn Moore .... . 
50 Josephine Moore ..... . 
50 J . .J. Lincoln ....... . 
GO C. A. Dickey. . ..... .. 
50 




r. Harrison ......... . 
50 G. Green .......... . 
00 Henry ~tewart ..... .. 
;iOG. W. Brownlee ..... .. 
f>O Moses Winds ........ . 
50 lsaac Rhett . . . . ... . 
50 Drncella Grant. 
50 Joel Rivers. • ... .. 
1 00 A. D. ;\larlin ........ .. 
50 Jas. Evans .......... .. 
50 L W. Br.ram ......... . 













I. C. Stanley ......... .. 50 JACKSONBORO CHARGE, 
Morgan CobL2 ........ . 





















COLUMBIA STATION, Capers Danner ...... . 
Jacob NPat ........... . 
R. L. Hickson..... . . 1 00 Nickey Middleton. . 
Rosina C. Palmer . . . . 5u Lavinia Wchnrdson .. . 
Adelaide J. Palmer... 50 .July ~Vrighten ...... . 
·Robert J. Palmer. .. . 50 Lazarus Harris ....... . 
Rosa Ballard.......... 50 Columbus Jenkins .. . 
Josephine Taylor..... 50 William Grant, Jr ... . 
Charlotte Williams.. . 50 Kitt :Ferrall ..... . 
Mahalia R.Degraphen- George Small...... . . 
--!,') t;{i Jarnno T!Prnun rt:lU ' - .......... a.... 't.TV vu.1.1.i.,LJ .Jl...:r,._ .... ,. TT·&&• ......... ... 
Fanny D. Aulry....... 50 San1uel \Vnrley ....... . 
Jane Robmson.... . . . fiOthilander Wright. 
C. J. Spencer . . .. . .. 50
1
Samuel Fraze,· ....... . 
Isaac Black . . . . . . . . . . . 5(1 Lanzer Chisolm ..... . 
Mary A. Ferguson . . . iiO Henry .J ~11lrn1s ..... . 
Bertha Washmgtun . . 50 James Mitchell .... . 
Hattie Markham...... fiO Orchard Brown ...... . 
Aaron Greer.......... fiO Scipio Laurenl'.e ..... . 
Adeline D. Greer...... 50 
Summer James........ 50 SHILOH CHARGE, 
Emma F. Green. 50 
Susan Reed .......... ,. 50 Danici K:ecls ........ .. 
Reuben 'Jlollinson .. ,., 50 J Ir. Greene..... . .. . 
Annie Wiley . . . . . . . . 5ol~Iat:garet_ llrnnd ...... . 
Ella Palmer....... . . 50 Sanna Dickey. . ... . 
William A. DeLorrnc . 50 Martha Fulwcod ... . 
Frances Lucious...... 50 Joseph :.·White ....... . 
Mamie Johnson....... 50 Samuel Baker . . . . . . 
Lethia E. Brooks...... 50 Ben t:5mith ............ . 
Marv A. Knuckles . . 50 Wm. McKiniic ..... . 
Carolme Wilson ...... 1 0() M. M. McAlistcr ...... . 
Minnie Lane........... 50 Emma Rush .......... . 
Catherine R. Carroll.. 50 Jolrn Hickson ....... .. 
Harriet R. Dudley .... 1 00 l{ohert \Vright ....... . 
C. J. Carroll ......... ~OU L Bradham ........... . 
S. L. Johnson . . . . . . . . 50 Annie Bradham ..... . 
S. 11. Tindall .......... 1 00 .J. C. Burch ......... .. 
Lucy James . . . . . . . . . . 5U Phyllis Canady ...... . 
Jennie C. Lomax ...... 1 00 \Vilson McDowell .... . 
Nancy T. ·Lopez. . .. .. 50 Jane McDowell ..... .. 
Martha Roberts, Jr... !JO Charity Keels ....... . 
Martha Roberts, Sr.... 50 0,1roline Lincoln ..... . 
Susanna Bacon........ 50 J. W. Lemmon ...... . 
Anna Hickson ......... 1 00 Harriet Mathis ...... .. 
Peter Smith.... . .. 
50 P.A. Russell ....... .. 
5u E. Cobbs .......... .. 
50 G. W. Elmore ..... . 
50 A. Gilbert ......... . 
511 H,achel Haynes ....... . 
50 Cully Elmore ......... . 
5\) Nora Marlins ........ . 
'.lO Rebecca Smith.... . . 
50 Ollie Marlins ......... . 
50[ Hosa lUvers ......... . 
50
1
Su1:"an Waring ...... . 
50:Sarnh Hirnking ..... . 
GO;Annie Jenning-s .... . 
50\~L~an Simmons ...... . 
50
1 
Charlotte Green ...... . 
511 Carrie ~tokes ......... . 
fi0 H,nchd Stevens ....... . 















.. RIDGEViLLE CIRCUIT. 
Mary Wilson ........ . 
50 E. W. Williams ....... . 
50 A. BmdwPll ....... . 
50 C. F. ,\kClcnnan ...... . 
50[B. Smoak .. . . .. . 
50 .Judie Williams ....... . 
52 Tissa Bradwell ....... . 
50 Marga rd Mcclennan. 
50 Peggie Calhoun.. . .. . 
fiO Anna McBride ....... . 
50 John Thompson ... . 
50\John Nix ............ .. 
50 ~ramie McCleunan ... . 
50[1Charity Cade~ ........ . 
50 Elizabeth Smoak .... .. 
fi0 s. D. ·w,lliams ..... .. 
6 Oll Louisa l\I in dJeton .... . 
50 H a'rriet Daniel ....... . 
50 Kosa King ........... . 
50\ Emma Wilson ........ . 
50 D. M. Mitchell ....... . 
50[Joseph Jenkins .... .. 
50
1
Judie Smith .......... . 
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MIS~ION' ARY CONT~~~U!~?~~=-Continu __ e=d=. =======-
I 501Danif'l Calhoun.•••• 50
50 50 1 Nancy Holmes .. · · ·.. 50 c. J. Young ... • ·· ·· ·· rn 
G. G. Mitchell ...... ··· fi0'.Juliaisaac. • • .. · · · · · 50 P. l{oss ......... ···· ·· uv
50 •rurner Nelson · · · · · · · 50\Ananias Pt>asson .. · · · · 50 Wash West...... • 
La,Jra Geddes._........ 50 Rmma Wilson . . . . . . . 50 John Goff . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
m,zabetb Gedde~. · · · f)Oi Pt>ter M~ses • · · · · · · · · nO Geo. Hendersun .. • • • .
5 
50
0 Louisa ~ingleton · .. ·.. 5Ui Wm. Varme. ·: · · · · · · · 50 Peter Caleb ... "• 
Luuie 'l'hompson. . . . . fiOiG W. '1cD~rnels . . . . . ,eco I. S. Elp~ .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 50 ~li'zabeth Neath.... . . . d J 1r1ns " 50 
...,. 1 5ff\Davi en1-" . · · · · · · 50 Elvin 8imons .. • • • · 
50 
C.barlotte Prio eau • · · b J "ins 
50 Phm e enn. · .. · · ·.. 50 M. Simons ... • • · .. · · · · r:.o Elsie Smalls · · · · · · · · · · 5ul p. Pearson• • • · · · · · · · · · 
50 
A. Britton ........ • • • • u 




a tiimons .... • · .. · 51
0
1 
Rebecca Gelsar.... . . . 50iI. McKniµ-ht . .. . .. . . 50 Katie Hughes . . . . ... 5 
Moses Geddes......... 50!.A. ~. McDuffie........ 52 I,. J. Stephens.... . . . 50 
Isaac Singleton....... fJO!Phrebe Jo~n8on....... 50 :\fartha Wright........ ~g 
Frank Gels' r . . . . . . . . 5o\ N <,ra ,J enkms.......... :;o A lice Lary.... . . . . .. .. . 50 
Cresar T)G lrie!ll...... 5iJ,T. ~,. Peter . . . . . .. . . . . 50 Lula cal,-.b . . . . . .. . . .. 00 
A. K. - a ie . . . . . . . . . . 1F- J Myers . . . . . . . . . 50 t:,,unday-School ........ 1 r;o 
MECHANICSVILLE CIRCUl~,\Lucy Belton........ .. Mamie J. Greer....... 
50 
h Hattie OickPy · · · · · · · · · 
T. Lowery......... ... ·~()Ll\ UNCLASSIFIED, F. F. Dowe_r ·.. ~ 
M k ., Arna nd';t R1ppy · · · 
50 LucyR abr: s . . . . . . . . . :)6 50 T Martm . . . . . . ()(). 
J. P. o mson : . . . . . .. 50\Jane Nick ms .. . . .. ~~ W M. Petty ........... 1 
Mrs. P. M. l{obmson . ~O'Annie McDonald .... . 50 c~rcheA_Wnite . . .. ... 50 
Willie McDuffie . . . . 50 w·: ~. Port:r . . . . . . . . 50 ""· Litt!PJohn . . . . . . . . . . 50 
A. McDuffie . . . . . . . . . . 50 Sc1p.i ~ Pl-'a;~on .· .... · .. l 00 John Ha. r~y .. .. . . . . . .. 510) 
AnniL~ Favor . . . . . . . . . 50 IL McDooal} . 50 .S D Wilk111s . . . . . . . . . 5 
Nancy Jpnkins . . . . . 50 Lafayette Porter...... 50 Na1,.0y J. LipPcomb... 50 
Rebecca Lowery · · · · · · flU Bc·n Pearson. • • • · · · · · · 
50 
M s. Tealy ........ • 50 
Reese John:-on.. . . . . fi0'1tiimon Porter.... .. . . 50 Wesley Hardy, . .. . .. ; 0 
A. D. Jenkins . . . . . . .. . 3111.T. L. Chcs/n~t......... 50 Carrie Lip~comb . . . . . . 50 
P. E. Capers...... .. . fJO\Elward_'lob1n.. .... .. . 50 t.del1"ne Huwer... .... 50 Affie Capers. • · · · l{ l 50 
tb :):ZAnna iey ........ "" .. 50HarrietLinder ... , .. .. 
Prof. J.E. Wes erry 501\V,.B. Ste_pbc □ s ...... _ .. 50Andy Linder·:·· ...... 50 
E. J. McDuffie......... riolsimon H1ll....... . . 5ll Hannah L1ttleJohn.... 50 
Peggie Ga~s .. · · .. ·.... r101
1
Mack Adam• .. · · · · 
50 
David Linder .... ••· .. 5u 
A. G. Mark · · · · · · ·. . f>(l!G. W. Lebby .... · .. · .. · ,., 
50 
A D Littlejohn ..... ·. 50 
LAaavr1o·nnia.JeHn~g;;,s S~ : : : 501lpulJli~ Collect10n .... ' nO S .L ·Davis..... . . . . . • nO 
5o 'forn btephens ... • · · · ~·--· ~· G. W. Spann .. •••.___~~ 
To WHOM AND WHERE TO SEND COLLECTIONS. 
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL C!iURCH.-
Rev. Homer Eaton, D. D., Treasurer, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York; 
or Rev. Lewis Curts, D. D. Assistant Treasurer, 220 Vf est 4th Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.- Daniel Denham, Treasurer, 150 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. 
THE TRACT SocrETY.-Rev. George P. Mains, D. D., Treasurer, 150 
Fifth Avenue, New York, 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.-James Long, Treasurer, 1026 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
FREEDMEN'S AID AND SOUTHERN EDUCATION SocIETY.-Rev. Le\Vis 
Curts, D. D., Treasurer, 220 West 4th Street, Cincinnati Ohio; or Rev. 
Homer Eaton, D. D., Assistant Treasurer, 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. -Rev. Charles H. Payne, D. D., Correspond-
ing Secretary, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
THE AMERICAI BIBLE SocIETY.-William Foulke, Treasurer, Bible 
House, Astor Pl?ce, New York. 
· THE EPISCOPAL FUND --Rev. George P. Mains, Treasurer, 150 Fifth 
Avenue New York; or H. C. Jennings, Assistant Treasurer, Chicago, 
Ill. 
EXPENSE OF GENERAL CoNFERENCE.-Eaton & Mains, 150 Fifth 
Avenue, New York; or Curts & Jennings, 22::, West 4th Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 
THE :METHODIST HosPITAL.-John French, Treasurer, 469 Clinton 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Please keep for reference. 
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STATISTICS No. 1.-BEA UFORT DI~TRICT, SOUTH CAROLI X A CONFERENCE, FOR 1809-1900. 
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:1 __ . . . _ 1 ! J 3 i 100 1 S 2. ooo 
1 
1 s .son . S _ . . .. . . S __ . . . _ S ~oo 
:3, :20 J;i, 4i 17\ 1;"10 31 1,000 1 1 1501 2801···---· l····· .. · 
')'  ,) : 
f, ., 
]'' I 
l?i0\ 0, r\ 
]~. 
t; 
4! 2i 22 4 ]2i 275 4'1 J,;~t 10 1 ;_!(() li"lOi 25 1 .... . 
4\ 8 12 ;:; 15i ikO 2 ii,500
1 
1 30(1 125 .... - .. 1 · ...... . 
:~i ...... ! ····••I 3 o: bO 8 l,f10U.... .... . .... , ! ............... . 
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•) ' 3, 1-) 3 3
1 
1, :ZOO a 1,,00
1 
l ~,10 10· 4, .. . 
fJI ..... _ };) 4- 181 Hf, 4 ]/,00 1 fiO 4l)i ...... , .....•.• 
4 ] CJ 21 0 14 I w ,c 800 I 1 100 15 I 2 / . • . • .. 
 ~' 
' [ ., 
 -1 zoo }tr, 
41, i';O 
Green Pond ........................ I 651 287) 1 8 15 Hi 4 H.i'i 75 4\ J.200 .. - . . . . I 4~1 12, ....... . 





Ya~\~~l~~~~~·::::·:::::::::- .. :::::-_1·"ii9 ··252! ·3 ..... 61 ··--··4 ··· s1··"·4\ .. ···g --·1:20 ··:i -- 1,100'.·::: .:~.:::: ·· ···35 ...... is:::·:::: 
Midway ........ oc•.. . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . 40 2601 6 G: . . . . . . ..... I 3 18 175 3 1,5001 1 100 ...... - . . . - .... . 
Reevesville ....................... 26 286 ti 101 35 7 1 4 24 i350 4 1,000i 1 200 28 .............. . 
RidgevHle _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ 85 375 a 9 45 10 .~ ::5! 225 :! 800 . . .. . . . . 27 . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
H.osses ............. : . .......... ____ . . 40 23:'l 2 5 lPI 8 3 10; lUOI 8 1,000 .... -. . . . . . . . . . . I - 1 ..... .. 
Ruffins .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 75 300 3 f) 29 6 4 18! 2( 10 :3 J.nOO, . _. . . . . . . f>O, 2 •.•..... 
St George's..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 310
1 
4 • i> 7;, 4i a 
s~ P3:ul . .... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 27 }45 .. • . . 3 13 1~ 
S1eglm g VI He. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ,360 4 5 .. . . fo 
~pringfielrt ....... _....... . . . . . . . . . . . 49 458 5 4 18 81 
Springtown _ .............. , . . . . . . . . . . 35 285 I 4 fl . . . 1 






Ulmer's . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 25 5311 fi 10 6 201 4 
2 
\Viemer . . . . •.. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. f1 :290 1 4 l6 18, 1 
4 
Walterboro........ . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ 50 345
1 
2 5 28 6! 
Yemassee ................. _ .... ,.... 25 400 6 . . . . . . 10 25 
1 1.21s. ,,836 i-\21 146 398 254 90\ 454I 4-.nol 79!$ 42.200 171s 5,5so s 1,139 1$ 31s1s 1.000 
STATISTICS No. 1.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERE~CE, FOR 1899-1900. 
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1
.:- :;, 
(' ;J es, J. a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... I ,.., ) <) c.) ~ ,-..;. ..... ' . u ('..,,- _, I ~ 'D\ I ••  y .......... _ 
Blacklliyer ..................... , :l4 312 f> 10 ;!41 ...•. 81 31 W7f 3 1.;;;7 ...•.... 
Brook Green ..........• , •.......... : ,o J](I ;i 4 ,i • . . . . 4 lO 150/ 2/ UWO; 1 100 
i:iom 
~, <TJ 0. 
<TJ Cl) 0 
Q,, Q,; i.. 
t.. ~~ 
~ 
Camp fUdge... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 40;, ;3 !I 48 :zo, 4 36 21.< •1 i.u, o; ...... . 
Charieston, C~nt.enary . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'3 J,:iu 2 2.5 40' 5' 2 OJ 577I' i 70,000: 1 4,700 
Ch a rlest on, M isswn . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. ••. 
Charleston, Old Bethel . . . . . . . ... ' 44 304 3 J:J 20 l. 18 no 
I 
I 6,000' I 1,200 
Cbarieston. Wesley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110, 4ll\l 4 9 2B . . . . . . l i 14 200' I 13,txJO I 2. OIJU 
Cooper Hiver . . . . . . . .............. I rno; 21s o 7 2.; "I a, JO 1eo a J,Olll, J 125 




~I 2,000/ 1 150 
(-,co,", t<>wn and I\ aceam,nv ...... , ,, fo 2 5 . . . . . . , - ., 2:, -1 tlW .......... . 
,I ;>h 1t 's l sland. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... 1 ~G 55! 7 9 I Ill 1gi ti/ 27 4051 4 / 3.000 1 Ji,U 
I 
50 S 13 S 21 
2?...... I 2a 
2.}, ............... . 
250 .... : 12 
5::,u rn5I j,26t 
! ........ ' .... 
41.l 80, 3()3 
5,f> ...... · I 20~ 
40 ........ I 2,> 
120 15 32 
454 10 80 
K111gs1re_ e ..... _ .......... _ . . . . . . ,1U ;>'.!,, 2 ]-!/ 13 :), o 28 204! 1/ J,200/ J 500 
mnestrPe Circuit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911 m; 8. 1,;, 4H J:li 3! 24 291>; 3 J,6,'ti. ... 
J .adson and St James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 · Hu 2/ 3 4 . . f "f 10 60 2/ Sfltl . . . . . ..... · I 
Lanes _.. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 8 117 1 :! 4- :? 4/ 10 j';'j/ 4, 2,500 l 50
1 
tr:~; ;:i',\;; ,;,;;! Rt :i ~drew•S : : : : : : : : ... ·2,, ]Oj ..••• ; I •.•. 4, ..... ,i .... ',f · .. · ,i ..... ,i .. iio
1 
••• f . i,Orn, . . : : : . : : 10 
\f t J_)l •. · t ,., '3" •) ..,, - •)I •)I - 4l)' •)' •)un 60 . o, in . , ,tso n ............... , . . . . . . , ,  " , , " ,. ~ " • ", n. • • • .. • • 
Pinopolis . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . l 20 222 6 24:, 39 0
1 
:J/1 JO 212/ 2 onu . .. . . . .. . .. . 5 
St.) ob,, 'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . '"' 4 lr 4 ]] IM . . . . . . 4 28 2001 41 3,47:) . . . .. - - 5 
st Mar.r's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,o: 3;,i 4 10 40 10 4 ;l,J 200 4' 1.oon . . . . . . . 7,; ..... , .. 
30 ...... I 30 
20 8, 100 
rat, I'>/ . ) ) ; .., . . . . . .. . 
35 ........ i -..... . 
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T SOUTH CAROLIXA CONFERENCE, FOR 1899-1900. 
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,,, ' ,_l _,.1 , •••• -·••- •••••• • ••• , •••.•••••••• 
Bt·aurort . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 1G5\ 2' :>I B li 2 J2\ 100 2\ 3,0ou; 1 500 2:'i: 175 100 
Cottairevillo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 222
1






9UU, 1 2(Hl 50: ....... I· ...... . 
llt.•IHDtirk.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . .. 4(1 1 H25 2 3 1:5 3 3 1, 200 ;; 1,',0UI 1 2fi0 10: 4 ..... . 
Ehrhardt.......................... tO 214 7 f) ...... 13 4- 1~;
1
, lo7 4 ],:\00 J LO 4ll
1 
.•.•.•••••••••• 
CTrnhamville... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 mu: 4 l:j :n 3 14 W ~\ 8P0
1 
1 100 15i 2 ..... . 
Green Pond... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 65 237\ 1 8
1
1 15 j__4: 4- 1ti 75 4 ].200 . . . . .. - . 4~\ 12 ....... . 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 70. 1 . . .. . . .. . . . . . I 3 13 80 3\ 1,50U\ 1 1,500 25 l.:! ....... . 
y~~~~~g~~o-::::. : : : : : : . : : : ... : : : : : ..... ii9 .. 2521 .. 3 ..... ir1 ..... 4 511 ..... 4 ..... 9 - . . . . . ........... : ............... . . -120 
Mictway . .. . .. .. . .• . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 40 260 u G: ... , . .. .. . . 3 18 
Reevesville........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 26 286 ti 10: 35 7, 4 24 
RidgevHle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 375 3 9\ 45 10 5 :;r. 
Rosses ........ , .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 285 2 5 11 > 8 3 10 
Ruffins .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 75 300 3 ri\ 29 6 4 18 
St George's..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 140 310, 4 1• 3 7:, 4







113 s~ P3:u~ ..... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 27 !~51 ... . . . 3 13 1~ :3 1~ _ _ _ ___ _ 
S1eghn_ ville........... . . . . . . . . . .. 10 ,l60 4 5 . . . . fo 3. 1,..,, ----
Springfieln ....... _................ . . 49 4fi8 5 4 18 8 1 31 :W 
]3;') 
175 
Springtown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 285 1 4 h 3 20 
~ummerville .. ·- ........ ,..... }!5 %64 1 15 19 . • . . 4 26 
Ulmer's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 25 5311 !) 10 6 20 4 32 
Walterboro.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 50 345 2 5 ~8 6: 2 23 · ··· · · - ·· ·· ·· ·- · · ·· 





- - 85 
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1.278, 7,836 82 146 398 254 90 454 I I - . I- - -- - ~ - --- = -• -••~ 4 ~~~ ' 4,710 
--------------------------
STATISTICS No. 1.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERE~CE, FOR 1899-1900. 
::::=========-- --==================~==-========================================================--=-= 
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.c - .0 r;:; ! ,.0 -= 0 I .0 ;:: .0 w. I .0 .c ':I) .c ,_. - - ..... I _, ..... = rf., : 0 <lJ 0. ~ 00 ~ 
- o ' ~ , "'""' 'O -~ - -~ ~ ;....; ;... :::l O -, en 0 a= So - 8 i:::~ Sc::: a E::: a a ..00 /.::: i ,.oc ?::.=:cc! 'C,o:.. 
00
Q.;:.. 
- r~ - - . ., I ...., - ..,..... - ,""'! ,..., I ...., _, - ,... I - I .... ' , "' .,... '"' Q.; ,,.. ,., . 
-'""1 -I"-! ,..., --.., -- ..., i ,-, • ., ..., ..., :;... ..., .... :;_;:7-._,..., :l:ia.!~ ....... !""1 z z I z z z z z z z o.. ,'.'; ~ 1. 1 ~ p., 
nf'thesna.............. ... ........... 2r,
1 
306! 2: 9 12 1 1/I 21 rn/ 23zf /3 ~'5o[ s ....... s 508 1is 21 
Black Hiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 312i fa 10 241 . . . . . . 3, 31 1971 :i: I.; 3<1 ............ · 25 . . . . . . I 23 
Brook Green . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 411 J. 10 ~: 4. 5; • • . . . 41 HI l00j 2/ 1.3110/' 1 _ 100 2.11 ........ : ..•••••• 
Camp ltidge . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ; 8 411,> ;J !l 48, 20 4; 30 27:! 4 2.0,-0 .. : . . . . . . . 2;,o . . . . .. I 12 
Cllaneston, Centenary . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 1,311 2' 25 40' 5 2i 3!, 577! l 70,000! l' 4,'iOO 550 735, j,26! 
Charleston, Mission ...... , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.... . . . . . . ., . . . ....... I ... . 
Charleston, Old Bethel ............ , 44 304 3 rn 2n 1 18' 1'JOI 1 6,0001 l 1,200 41) 80' 3()3 
Charleston. Wesley ................ 
1 
JlO• 4HH 4 9 2B . . . . . . 1 14. 2UO' 1
1
! 13,000/ 1_ i.01io 57/) _ ....... I 200 
Coo pe ,. lti ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... I 100 2lS 6 7 25 !l ;J JO 120 3 l ,Ollt,
1 
I 125 40 . . . . . . . . 2,> 
Foreston and Mam.ing . . . . . ....... 
1 






1 15U 120 15 32 
Georgduwn and Waccamaw . . . • • , 3 s,; 2 r, . . . . . . 4 2, ;,, 25 21 600,.... . . . . . . . ;JO . . . . . . . 30 
.T~h11's]sla1,t1 ........ ······· ........ 1 l}L
1 
~5!, 7 9 rn lQi ~I 27 40:'>/ 411 3.000/ ] J:iO 4;'>4 10 80 
K111g-stree . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . ;iO n'!n 2_ J.1 13 :), 6
1
1 28 204: 1 ],2001 1 500 20 8 100 
, • • • ,-- , I _ , ,, ! , •) , •) I , >- t";f'' • 1'..rngE<tre('C1rc:rnt ................... 90 ,16 8: fa 4H_ LI :3t ~4, ~90i 3
1 
1,tfa-1 ............ ,>>, 12 ....... . 
J,aflsoll and St James................ 51' Ho :.?J 3 4 . .. 2 JO, oo/· 2[ 8tl0 ... , ••..... 35 ........ 
1 
••••••• 
Ln n es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 117' l": ;! 4 2 4 10 7 5 4 2,500 l 50 13 . . . I • • • ••• 
• I ' I - - I ' J,akeG;ty ... ...... . ............•............. ; ........................ ······'······ :.... ...... ... ... .. . .. 
MaryyiJI,~ and St Andrew's . . . . . . . . . 20 Jffi 4i 4
1 




1,000 . . . .. , . . . 10 
'" nt 1->
1 
, s·1 t ..., '3" •> 1 ... , 5 '' 1 ') -, 4° •)' ·->uo 60 : .riOll ,<' l <Il ...................... 1, ,;1 ,.,, 1 1 • ,~
1 
,., ;) ,1_ ,..,,_ •J •• , ........ ••
1 
P
. o -i · l 20 2•>·>· {'- •>4 "(J ;, •.> Jll 21·•: •) t'fl(l 5 .., 1n p<, 1s ........... _.. . . . . . . • ,.,,., )
1 
,.. i u, u d . , ~I ~: ) . .. . . . . . . . . . : ,
• • • • - • I•••• 
3 25 ,.,. 
j:) 
St .Joh11's ........................... 1 75: 410 4· 11 lH . . .. .. 4 :.?8_ 200/ 4; 3,47;) . . . . . . . . . . . 5- . . .. . 
St "1a,-y's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 3,;i1 .: lti 40, 10 • 2,1 2,;o 4, 1.oon . . . . . . . 7;;; ....•... 
St Stephen's........ . . . . . . . . ....... i 25, l,,O 4: 3 9! . . . . 7 12 2C>O 51 l ,>00 . . . . . . . . . . 125· ...... . 
8t Thomas . . , ....................... ' 2:'>0_ 300 7 1 10 20
1
1 5 3 16 155 :31 1,00J . . . . . . 5:.... . . .. . ..... . S t  :,.; t ; I ! I I I ou • a. ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • · • · ' · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
•.ru r key Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ao; •1'>6; s 8 24 J 3 s 38; aa.; 21 1,r,00 . . . . . . • . . . . . 15- . . . . . . . ...•.•. 
Washington and St Jude . . . . . . . . 6Di 151] 4 2
1 
121 ~ __ 2 10
1 






7.931 I 1021 2241 437i 115 771 449 5,8071 6:J 1 $11R.f\l(j fli 8,975 8 2.5~9 $ 8S:3'S 3,236 
·-, __ . ...,. 
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_,; 
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STATISTICS No. 1.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CON~.,ERENCE, FOR 1899-1900. 
z 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP BAPTISMS ISaNDAY-SCHOOLs\ CHuRcrr_P_R_o_P_E_R_T_Y ______ _ 
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NAMES OF CHARGES .._. ~ .... .oS : ...,. ~ ..... .... '.O ,._. , ... :o ,.....c I[ ,._. c:l ~1 .. /'§ ~ :.... 0° ~: 1·:: 8 rn ~I' "do , 
,--, I O ;_. ,-, - 0,. "(j O Q __. 0 i:.., I"'"" 0 ,.-- '1"¥'1 ""' Cl/ - >, c- 0 Q.I i p.. - - ~ O (l.) CO c: 0 0 :::, rp \'""s - ~, 0 0 .,_, 
... o i:-.- Ii:.,. 1-. ... ~ i:...s: ;....C i:.,.c.;i I ... ..c i:.,. _E ... ;; ~ ii:..S..C::i 00 ... 
, 0 i:.. C) ~ • (l.) - <l> ,:p Cl/ •- c., o c., 8 Q) o ~ ..o ~o a,; p.. - .o , c H ~ o o rn ~ , .c,H ..o.:::: .0 ~ .c .D? .O'p_ .300 '°-o I ,orr~ ,oO ~ ~ 1' ~ : ... "O ::i e O ~ §' i a s = so a ,
1 
a:::: s ~ ~ a.::: s s 2 ~ '° ,:J :::::..o ~ "d,o'"' , 
::i :: ~ = ,.:i = '":'.'. = 0.: ::l I = ::: I = ::i 2 ::i : 2 I "i ~ 0 H ·2 C) H 
Z '-~---~ Z Z ____ ~~~-~ Z __ I Z Z Z H Z ; 0... -~ P.. 0-, 
Al cot ................•••........... ) 38 

















$ l,~Oll l:, 200} 7 S ....... $ .•••••• 
d8!; 2 2,200 J, 800 80 . . . . . . . ....... 
Beulah .............................. , 113 
llostick ..................................................... . 
Cheraw . . . . . . . . .. ............ : 45 280 1 5 
Clio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ! 18 mo . . . . . . 14 
Cypress .............................. · .•.......... '. ........... . 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 208 I 4 5 
"Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 280 4i:~ i 2 7 
Hartsville .......................... I 142 200 6 5 
Lamar ................................ , 100 160'1 2 8 
Little Rock . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 560'. 5 11 
Lynchbu,g . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 400 1 2 8 
Lyra ...............•.................. • • • • • - · · ··· i· · · · · · · · · · · · 
Marion . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . . . . . . 65 19i: 3 6 
Mars Bluff'............................ f>8 228 41 4 
Mayt::sville .................. ,. .. .. . 26 42j ::i:
1 
6 
Mt Zion and Bethel . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , ......... . 
North Marlboro . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 26 480 i:1 7 
Salem and \Vesley.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 211 290 ~: 9 
Sellers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 20 270 6 8 
Shiloh .............................. , 61 260 ~ii 3 
Smyrna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 47 258 • • • • - I 1(1 12 
13 
Spears . . . . . . . ............ " . . . . 50 250 6 
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 268 a 
Springfieid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '/1 263 ~I 




4 6 3 i5u _ . j ___ 1, ~? : .. : : I . : : : . : ._ .. _ ... _ 15 . : . : : : .. . 28 
~I 1 180 ~; II . . . . 1 , . . . . 27 15 16 135 ~ 1,000 2' 200 851 . . . . . . . 35 




































21 · · .. · i I · · · ·is: 
4 :~I 13 
~ 31 36 
145 1. 2,000 1 50U 211 25 




32Q. ?, 1,500 1 100 181 ....... '_ 
2 rn a. 3,400 300 300 8 ..... .. 
412 21 1,500 1 50U 20
1 
2: ...... . 
.•• I ..•••• , . • . . •••••••.••••• , . • • . . • . . ••••• 
218 1: 8,000 1 4.00 651 9 300 
:n2: ~- L'loo 1 ~no 21........ 1s 
600 3. 2,000 1 oOJ ....... · 1 ............. . 
. -- . ,.. .............. : •. I , • •• . •• •. 9 ........ , ..••.... 
, 4 21 2so, 4 2,000, 2 3G0 201 so . . . . . .. 
1 4 17 ~50
1 
2l 2,~C i 1 25Q 53: 22 ....... . 







2 17 180 2 ],700~ 1 500 73, . . . . ..... . 
3 213 130 3 2,000 I 1 700 . . . .. .. I . .. . . . . . . ..... .. 
3 50 150 1 3 2,000 . . . . .. . .. . . . 125, ....... . 
s ~o 2o<J' 3i 2,000\ 1 4001 25: 101 
3 ... ~ 244 3 1,500 . . . . . . . . . 1131 ...... · 1 
1 ti 140 1 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·I·. . . . · 85 
20 
Timmonsville and Lyra..... . . . . . . . . 23 480 a ---- ---- __ , ____ ---- 5. 3 27 257 3 2,200 21 800 51 10 ....... ---- - -- ---- -- -----.--
261 65 578 6,127 59 ! 4\400 23 $ >-,875 $ 1,399$ 1811$ 1,207 1,897 i 7.461 6~! 175 1 315 
' 
STATISTICS No. 1.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1899-1900. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I BAPTISMS SUNDAY-SCHOOLS 
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..c C':l :.:; ...., - - .::l1 o: ~: ~ ·-oo::. .c 
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C .s O (l.) C ci: 0 0 0:: C 'g C :, 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ i O 'fl ,..,,. ~ P- il) -:: 0 0 b .= 0 .b 
i:.,.-..:> ;..""=" .., .,.. ..,.0:: ;..N i:.,...C ;..Ill ;....Or...· .,0;; ... - ~ ';..;::::~i::l wl-< Cs-. 
a;> ~ ci, ,.,,.,. ~ - Cli '-" ci, ·-:: ll) ::,;, ilJ ::;_, a;> Q ;;,, .C - .D ;.. ,..~ _;:; ~ ""' S) C i::l oo a, -+,:> 0 Q) 
,.c.O .o- ,o~ ..c .oc .o~ ,::;UJ .o~ ,oUJ ,oO· o:: ;=~ ~ ,._1--1:=:w ca;>P- 0
00
i:i.. 8 0 - ~ Cle,; 8-. "O 'C....,.., CC Cl) 0 
... §::i. So § f:""' ,...,:; § S.: § a .g § .g ~OF~ '.S"O ... ' ~~""' 
;:iO.. -~ :::,,.:i -- ;..,'O ... CCI - ::i ~ -- :::, ... - - :-= c::::.:i""" ~ (l,H I ;.. l:H 
Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z :,r Z ~ ,Z H H P.. P.. 
Atmwell Circuit .................... I 26 so: .... ! . . .. 2 61 2' sl 115] 2 1s 700 8 ....... $ 25 $ 8 1$ 55 
~.\nderson ......................... • 35 BiO ;3 8 l:? 4Fil 1 24.· ~ti0I 1 :3,0fl0 1 9tl0 3U0 70
1
I 16ti 
Bdton Circuit... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. ' 6 ·, 1781 31 .. . ..... 
1 
o 21 f 120 3 :),950 1 D50 .. . . .. . . ........... . 
Ettsley Circuit....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!O 3t50 1 u\ 0 13 rn 5. 18, 13011 41 l,30u 1 300 rn:- 6, 130 
Greenville. .. .. . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. 30! 850
1 
3 ,1.1, 10 1u; 11 :Wi ::001 1 :3,00(1 1 600 1.,:">UO 50/ ...... 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 150 1,...... . ..... i 4 1 18' 85 4 1,200 1 200 7' 7, 
Lowndesville..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41 i ]03 1: :3 15 g! 2 Hi/ 1301 2 8511 . . . . . 75! 
Marietta Circuit . . ... , . . . . . . . 20 200 4 lo 18 {ii 4 loi 2'i'5 4 L20u . . . . . . : 40! ...... . 
North Gruen ville . . . .. . . . . . . .. 3 116~ L 3 . . . . . 2 1 3 12 12.)i 3 GOU.... . . . . .. .. 25, 10 ...... . 
Olio . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 2m l' 4 17. 15 11· 4 li">_ 160! 3 e011 . • • • I ! 50 11 40 
Pendleton . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 14 . l3t5j 4, 2. 3 2 3 15: r Oi 3 800 1 200
1 
15. 20 ln 
Hock Mill . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40i 320, 3 4 2 t5/' 4 :?1 2snl ;3 3,:'>00 1 2 o 507i 4, s 
Seneca . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 2411 2 2, . . . . . . J 2 U 16'.! 2 1,200 1 4f~0: 50 . 200 
Seneca Circuit................ . . . . .. 30 172'
1 
21 4: 3 6 3 I "Ti 17.i ;, 500 1 2001 1.):.. . .. . .. 6 S ( th G ·11 '):-' 1 ·o •>: 3 8 ,, ·)(_} 1-() 3 9 11()()' "I iu reenv1 e........ ...... ... . ~·-' ti 1 ,..,, •••••• 0 ~ 0 ,..,, :· ·•··· "1--·· .......... . 
Walhalla........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 141 I 3: 6 . . . . . . . . . . 5 14 H9 B l,~00 1 75 142! . . . . .. . 8 
Williamston ......................... / GO, 2601 6, 8 2_ 1 3 :.U _ 2:Z5 3 2,000. 1 __ 400 __ 17?__ .. i ___ 50 
I 4so: :),f>rn. 45, 09 1 9r 1i9. 4g 2s, 2,9;::;91 47 ~ 20,soo 11 s 3.~,o $ a.o35 s 265 s 129 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
50 
• 
~:1":;"~~~~ . .. ": .• , •.•. :~~~~~-~· - ,c :.-5lfs~~~-"~~~-~-~~.::~--~,-'.7""?~. -~/ -::@S#f "' .•. ,., .. '~-,--·'"'"·~w"·",~- ~..; ..... .. --- ·. '" .... ., 
_ .. ____ ~ ---<~ . -~----:.-----,· 
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STATISTICS No. 1. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1899-1900, 
CRURCH MEMBERSHIP 
1--


















.... -C) .,;>:, 
,.c :::::: 





Antioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 571 ~4U 
Ashland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'iO. ~O 
Hrctnchyille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3o: 400. 
Camden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ~B 331: 
C11mden Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 r 8n5 
C11l urnhia . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 111 
Coiumbh1 and Wesley Mission . . . . . 8 8 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SC 2~8 
Edisto Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270 n90 
Eliz11beth . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4;)
1 
::;17 
Jamison . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 :!ti:3 
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . 73: rnz 
Lucknow Mis5ion.................... 10' 3 
Longtown........ . . . . . ........ , . . . 50 ]80 
J\J acedonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ 300 
Mechanicsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 50 fi6Z 
Mt Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 49 3,5 
Orangeburg....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn, 313'. 
Orarnreburg Circuit..... . . . . . . . . . . . 64: 502 
Pineville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 425: 
































~I 6: Hoseville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H\ 440' 
Smithviile............. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 95 2:!0
1 
3, 
Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146' 55J' 6[ 
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5, 
] •)' ,.,, 
4:'>; 
s' 
42 ,..,. . 9.-0, 4~0 . cv8t~1ee .. _. .... ;:·········•· ...... ~.;JI Iv '±, 
Claflm Umvers1ty ........................ ' 
1 
...... I ..... :_ ... . 
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C O O ~ . ;::; 0 0 :::: I .:;) 0 [/.1 1--. - -_ ...-..; 1 ', J - -- ....., _ ,. 
., j - > rl, I 
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CL z z 
.... I ~:::: H H O !:: 
~ ;;:I:; :::i ~ I~ 
~ I Z Z :z ~ 1 7: 
1
• ·· _) 1· )~- . .., c, 1 · l) 1 · ·.1 u :-;-- rc.o,;;., 1'"' ~ '± I 0 o ;:) ; .. ,i ;) u , ,:;' • ,)t I ~ u\J :::> •J ,::, o •c . • • . • •• 
...... I 2 4 20 80. 41 400 . . . . . . . . 10': ............... . 
24:\ 32 3 14 1ti4\ :~ 1,600 1 • .• •• 15: .............. . 
81 . . . . . . 2 14: 353 1 3,t uo: 1 1,oor 60 . . . . 10 
30\ 8 2 2() 300, 2\ :!,GOil\ , l(l 6 ...... . 
.... ~31 ::·.·.:· i ~ 9~ ii 6,0~{1 ... ~i ... ~:~~ol····--~o\ ······~ ... ~:~~~ 
11 6 gl 30 200 ;> 1.500\ 1 300 ]20 . . • • • . • . GO 
So
i 4 •-1~ r-)- 4 ') ~ll') 1 r"!O i . . ':' j •l~il. ,.,,c; \ I • • • . . • • • • • I I ; . . • • . • . • . ••• 
9 3 4 ~8 1ti5' 3 4.0CO!I J 3tiU\...... 18 ....... . 
')0 1 •> 18 •)•)~ •) 1 ~()() 1 ~ t) ! • • • • • - '"'"""";) ,__ i.,:) JV; .. . I • • • ! . ;J .. • • • • • • - ... 
'jfj\ 7i 4 17 105! :3 7U(ll' 1 150: 11 ·•······ ········ 
...... \ ...... i l ;3 28 1 100 . . . . ....... \ 10: . . . .. . 
151 8! 4 11 130, 31 1,fiOOi 1 lf>O!.... . . . ............. .. 
71
1 
s 4 rn :)29, 3 2,5001 ......... · I 7 .............. . 
.., 91 ,, 301 .p-- 9 1 600 --oo 8,.., 9 "5 • ,:.._ l 1"""" - ' ;) , .., 'I O I ' c, 10 3' 2 10 12:'i 2 2,000I 1 f,00I lllO ............... . 




8 12 4 21\ 316 4 2,400 . . . . . . . . . 12 . . .. . . .. . ..... 
15 101 4 22\ 405' 4- ;-3,4:"iO:... . .. . . . . . 150 56 1 100 
18 3; 3 20 1~0: 1 2,578! 1 150 go 91 30 
45, , 1 4 20
1
1 210: 4 3,;>00'.... . . . . . . 75 . . .. . . · 
20 . . . . . 4 lf> 275\ 4 1,:iOO . • . . .. . . . . . . 46 ............... . 
3il 1011 3 361 4201 1 2,500 1 1,0t O 10 16 ...... . 
8 . . .. . . 3 16 lJ 5: 3 1,000 l 200 49 ............... . 
54 59
1 
4 5o 425, 4 1,500 . . . . . . . 65 25 · 25 
.... · I 1 30 300
1
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
31 ') 9 58· 
9 19 r: 8 ..... \ --~I --_ ~<l .•• -···· ---1····_···· ...... . 
GB51 183 77 549 6.0'76 67,$ 55.7781 13 $ 8,100 8 ~.806 S 162 $ 7.050 
STATISTICS No. 1.-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1899-1900. 
CHURCH MEMBE:HSHIP BAPTISMS SUNDAY-SCHOOLS CHURCH PROPERTY 
NAMES OF CHAftGES 
rn 
;... 
00 ' c., 
00 I ._. I ,.C 





C.! Q ~ 
.... ~ i -·a I ..... C.! """' 
C .S; 0 Cl.) • C ~ 0 
0 
:....., :..- '... .... 
Q.) :! Q.)""" ' ~- Q.J 
.0 .0 .0 ...... .0 ~ :::, 
0 - I CJ 
Si-. E::i So a =~ ::i::.. :::i...:l ::l z z I z z 
Blat·ksburR" ................. « •••••••• ] 17 lOUI 1 2 
Campobello and Sr. Mark ............ 
1 
14 1~4 2 3 
CHtawba and Kersnaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 l:JU 1 1 
<~Jover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 125 :~D8 :3 7 
Cowpens.............................. 49 16~ 1 3 
Gaffney's . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . lo 70 1 ...... 
Greenwood .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 335 7 11 
Greers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281 :~19/ 3 :3 
Newberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 .';:30 4 3 
Reidville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 591 175
1 
2 3 
:B,ock Hill........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :_>lll 80/ 31 ~ Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h~I 400 1
1 
h 
~partanburg Circuit.... . . . . . . . . . . . 93: 185 1 i 2 
St. James.. .. .. . .. ... . .. .... . .. . . . 10:! 171 11 5I' 
WebRter . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 90 60 4 1 6 
Wt·Hford......................... . . . 4H 110 l 21 
YorkYille. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fjf> JL> 3 7 
Yorkville Circuit............. . . . . . . . 22 m; l 2 
-------·--
J,122 3,117 40 73 
oo I rn I +-'o , ' , I I ..c 
..... ' - Ol) ..o.... rt:, 
-!.. "5 ~ I . --,:; . o :lll Cl.) :::l ~..d 
..... 'O a= r.t.J I - C) (I) Q.) ..... C "O 't:J ..., +.) 0 
-CJ "' t;;;;:.. I~,, ::i 01 ::i ro·- i::- .o~ c:;.!',l ...,.. rn oa.i 5'J c.r ,.... 1 ~1 ~· ,.....;>Coo HO (l.)~ 
..:; ~ - . ..c .... .s:: I ~ I C I ~ ·- 0 ~ (l.) ..c 
.... o.. <+-<ro ..... o .... o / .... .s .... ~ > .'+-I c' > ~;... oo bO ~ i::: >. 'go>. 
Ci:-; CQ.) o::, Oc:= 00 0 ;om ..... o,.w~ QO,.;, ..... ..;, 
i-.::::;:: ;..N :..~ I :,.C., ... ..c i,..::l _£ :..~ ~ :,..:=,?i::: rn:.. =~ 
,;... c., ·- Cl.) 0 I Cl.) ~ Cl.) 0 ... ..c .0 I Cl.) i:'d ..0 ,.... .... ~ 0 i:: /JJ Cl.) ..;, 0 (Ll 
..oc: ..Q~ 1 ,cm .o~ '.om ,.oU c.: l,cP-; ~ ~~~f o~§' §ai§' e~ 8=: 8 8= I 8 8 .g 8 .g 't:li,:l..0~ 'O,c,:.. ~ti:.. 
::l -0 ;:l :.::; ;:l ;:l ~ :; ::i :.. i :: &-, ·~ ~ u ~ ·;; Q., p.; '"' ~ ~ 































12 1 115 3 s 350 ] j$ 15018 2 $ 33'$ 5 
ril 140' 2 500 lj 100, 4 ........ ' ...... . 
9: 51 2 1,500 .... ' 32 . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
24:I 150 3 600 J 100 4U ...... , ....•.. 
7 j 11 s 2 1. ouo 1 3uu 5 . . . . . . . : . . . . 
8 1201 1 1.700 "" 1 300 . . . . 102 210 
37: 290. 3 2,000 1. 150 20 110 360 
131 2601 3 1,20 ii 11 300 60 12 ....... . 
151 mo\ s 1,900
1 
.. i........ 3c, . . . . . . . ..... . 
21 14! 160
1 
2 8l 01 1 250 35 . . . . . . .. . •... ~1· H-1 1 !12, 2 1,8001 1 fl.JO 79 3:> 448 
1, 12I 2:-io
1 
1 s,500: 1 1,soo 329
1 
rn2 350 
3 201 181 3 1,6·!,5 l 300 73 21 ...... . 
3 24 1611 3 1,468 ............ 40 ....... 1 ... . 
::l; 18 ]42. 311 1,600 . . . . . . . . ]72: 4, ......• 
~. )!i mo: 2 l,UOO 1 200 20, l! ....... . 
1 12 rio 1
1
, 2,000 1 mo/ 103 . . . . . .. i 25 
-- , 3, J1 65/ a 1.000 1 _ :'.oo
1 
___ 39 _ 14
1 
4: 





Beau tort .......... , ................. . 
Charleston . . . . .................... . 
Florence ........................... . 
Green ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Orangeburg ...................... . 
~partanbnrg............. . ....... . 
l,~781 7,83.1.', 8.2· 146/ 398 254 flO 4,;4, 4,710
1 
79 $ 4~,:20(l1 17 1 $ 5,5HO $ 1,V:m $ 318 $ 1,600 
1.4241 7,931! 10'.:! 2'241 437 llfi 77 4.t.9 5,807 61 118,616I !:J 8,975 2,589 1 >383l 3,~ 
1,8\.!71 7,4611 6:f! 1-:'5~ 315 261 6.j fi78 t•,1~7 fi9 45,4001 2:1 8.fqf), 1.3~9 1801 1,207 
480 3,5•!9 1 4,j 69i 97 129 49 287 ~,959 47 21\,800 11 3.875: 3,035 2651 729 
1,965 s,o9.'ll 1-HI 2m 1 5:1f> rn3 77 5l!l 6,076 07 f>5,77S, 13 8,100 2,so6 rn21 7.ono 
1,1221 3,1171 40 73 78 180 41 279 2,o8l 42 31,743 14 5,050 1,089 484:I 1,402 
7,960 37,9881 42l~I 9241 l.8fi0 1.128 3!:!9 2,546 28,360 357 $320,537 87 $ 40,4-55 $132,62n:$ 2,2921$ 16,224 
// 
t, 2 , ,? J.,· I/ 







c-.'..,--,----- • ...,._-_,~....,,...,.,..~~-•-.-·:··- --:~~~--""':·~· ....,.~-. ~· ~-~~;--.,.-~ > .. : .. a . -~;t-s,:· --· ~ --,;----. ,,.__ .. .-'a"-•-,--· :._7~~-: . ..-.,-<--r--:-- -·y:..~-~·~~,=~~.:::!".~·.....;;,:ir-- ~~---:_s--.-c_------
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STATISTICS No. 2-SOU'l'H CAROLINA CONFERENCE FOR 1899-1900 
BEAUFORT DISTIUOT. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Aiken ........ . 
Allendale ................. . 
Appleton ..... . 
Bamberg ........... . 
Barnwell ................. . 
Beaufort ................ . 
Cottageville ............ . 
Denmark ... . 
Ehrhardt .............. . 
Grabamvill~ . . . . ....... . 
Grt'en Pond . . . . . . ...... . 
Hampton .......... . 
Holly Hill .. '" .. .. 
Jacksonboro ....... . 
~1id,vay .............. • · p • I 
H.t-eves ville . . . . . . . . . . . . 
R1dgev1lle 
R••sses .................. . 
Ruffin . . . . . .......... . 
St. Georg·e's .. 
St. Paul. ... 
Siejllingville . 
Sprin:.i tie Id .. . .. . ... . 
Springtowu . . . ......... . 
Summerville . . . . ...... . 
Ulmer ............. . 
Walterboro ......... . 
Weimer... .. . . . ...... . 
Yemassee .......... . 
CHARLESTON DISTRiuT. 
=========:-:=:-:~-==--=--=~--=---=--: . ~---
. d I ·~ 18 I i3) :tJ~;s rn ver .. : : : : : . : : : : : 3, 31 I 1 ~,- 1 
Brook Green . . . 1 4 lOj t)0, 
90 .... . 
loU .... .. 
GO ••..•• 
200 4 3ti ~~.l Camp Ridge .. .. .. .. .. • 7 
'' 3~~ D7 Charleston, fentPIUt,ry /..; - ma, ...... 
Charleston, Mission ...... . 
Charlestou, Old Bethel. .. 
Oh:lrleston, Wesley. . . . .. 
Cooper River . . . . . ....... . 
~•oreston and Mannmg- ... . 
Georgetown & Waceama w 
John's lsland ............ .. 
King·stree . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kingstree Circuit 
Ladson and St. J arncs ... . 
rJanes . . ............. . 
Lake City . .. .. ....... . 
Maryville & St. Andrews 
Mt. Pleasant ...... : .... . 
Pinopolis .............. . 
St. John's ....... . 
St. Mary's .......... . 
Ht. 'Stephen's ........... .. 
St. 'fhomaR ............ . 
::,outh Santee .......... . 
Washington and St. Jude. 
Turkey Creek. . .......... . 
' .. ........ """i .. .. 
1 rn 130 7!> ..... . 
J, li 200 95 ... . 
3 10 120 Ii() ..... . 
3 27 1:0 12iJ ..... . 
:! ~ -~5 ~o .. . 
ti ~, 40ti 250 fi() 
6 281 204 120 .... .. 
;) 24 290 Hf> .... .. 
2 10 liO 40 
4 -~o .... ~~ .... ~~1
1
_:·.·.:. 
3' 9 110 65 ... .. 
2 5 4HI :H .... .. 
3 10 2lt
1 
125 .... .. 
4 28 2l?01 160 
4 20 2:J0i 80 ...... 
7 12 2fl01 125 . . .. 
3 i-6 155 100 ..... 














20. ..... .. 5 
































175 75 45 1 10 




15, 65 1 35 
17!, " ..... I 3 
27' 375,' 55 




rn 2.i0, 20 























!s□Jfaonc·hd........... .. .. .. 3 v)I 275 175! 15,_~ ........ I 10 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 : .. {11 80 :w
1 
.,o· 1 
Rranchville . .. .. .. .. . . . 3 14: ltil 1110, 5 14 · "{iii •> 
(( :amdden. ·c·: .... _ .. .. .. .. . 2 141 ;.ri:3' mo .... I 141 9-t 7/ 
am en 1rcmt.... . . . . . . . 2 ill 300 200 75! 20 40 · 15 
Columbia . . .. .. . . .. 1 9: 90 40 / !-J ·,, 3 








( 'hesterfielrl ....... > . .. .. 3i 30 1 200 °! .... I 21 8: ........ 
Ed· t F k / / 140: .... · · 30 lti0 50 6 
1;/s b thor s . . . . .. .. . . .. 4 37 5i5/' 4001 . . . Bi' ....... /. . .. . 14 
J., 1z~ e . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2
4/ 281 HF> 10()i...... 28
1 
. . . • • 12 H 
. am1s,:m . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 18: 2i5 1r:'l' 
8 
'l_O i-! 
J ff I ,), I .• ' . • • 1 . 175 - "\ V 
Le,, _ekr11soown. M.:. ·.·. . . . . ·1 41i 171• 10.1 4i>i...... 17 . . .. .. . . 12 ...... 
e lSSIOil........ i 3 28 iO:...... 3 10 
~ongdtOW!l . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 4: 11 130 1 7?>/ .. . .. 11 
~uace orna. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 4i 18 32!:i ')lJ0t 18 ,.., 
Mechanic~" ille . . . . . . . . . . . 2/ 30/ 275 200; .. ' 6 
Mt. Z10n . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 21 lO l:!5 75: 2f> fO/ 4~ ~g 
Orangeburg... . .. .. .. 1; fl! 12,:;, ti5/' 10 ~ · · · "'O/ 1 5 
Orangeburg Circuit . . . . . 4i 21 1 :no: ms, Ho: 21 / 277, 21 
19 Pineville....... .. . . .. . . . . . 4 ~2,1 20:> 1 1'>')' ·>2 I ""' 
tlock 'Pring . . . . . . . . . . . . a: 201 rnol 64
1
1 
: . : • "' .. • .. • .. • ..,i) 
llose\ ·11 · 1 20' .... • 20 4 0
1 e .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 4, ;Zo: •>70, l'fr :>y
1 
14 7 ,.., 
Smithville ........... -. . . . . 4' 1.~i ~~-I 1· :>~ ! · • • • • • -" / ' 
'J , .. , ;JI ~•l1' 1 > 1:-;. ~umter ... .... 8 1 361 ...... · , .. · .... · .., 
c.:_, t (~' . · · 
1 
-42C, 3fi0 . .. . .. 361' 30 f')() Wum er ,1rcu1t............ 3 ml 115: 7G . .. . . rn,. : · _::: 40 16 
....t~ree . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 4 f,61 425 300 r.:
0 
r-: • 9•• 
Cla~m University......... 1' 30: 300/ ...... :: ·•·. u ········ · 0 ~.., 
Lexmgton ............ _ 2
1
: __ ~: ~/_!! 20 ... ·9 ..... 38 ....... ii i)~ 
_________ _;_,_7_7_1 _51_9,:._I ~6,076 3,688 225 505 1,026 3911 $3ti4 
Jt:~i! i 
' ;i,,,.; 
r; •;: t:;i, :t~! _: 
1f!l~fit 
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M. C. Cook............ 6()0
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001 630 306 30 336 2941 50 ~6 5 1 3931 1,.... 1 
61 'r 
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1 
50 l,05l1 ) 4~51 50 4!~ 5Z5i 1~5 7~ 5 2 55:!_ .... 
1
.... •• • 35 10:, 
C. K. Brown. .. .. .. 3501 .. . .. .. 350 1~5 ....... 12.> ]15
1 
-0 lti .... . ...... 141 .. 
1 
.................. . 
W. G. Valentine..... 6001 72 672: 500 72 572'! 11,Oj 40 :-l8 4 2 612 5 1 .... i 5 75 2& 
B. li". Millar.......... 400 36 436: 190 36 226 :cJO 40 37 3 l 2(H 1 .... ' 1 5 3-· 
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barleston, Mission ........... • N. W. Gaillard. . . . . . 160 . . . .. l6U 921 92 08 1 20 20 1 2 2: 114 . .. . . . i 46 .••••• 
harleston, Old Bethel. . . . . . . . .J. B. Middleton ...... : 525 lj:0 645 3lo 1 120 431:S; 209 57l 31 5 3 470 2 .. . 2 150 34 
harleston, Wesley .. . . . . . . . . . J. F. Page.. . . . . . . . . 600 200 81l(J tiOO, 200 8001 70 ~O. 4 4, 874 3 . . 3 261 39 
ooper River ................. ' Da!)-iel Bro'Yn... . . . 250 !~9 2~~ 1~0).... •> , 1so: ?09 80 56 ? 21 248 1 . . . 1 1~ f> 
orestouandMannmg ........ Alfred Lewis........ 500 .. o 52D 2051 .• 5 280 2fo\ 40 40.. 2 11 321 ].... 1 h, 2& 
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1
........ 3~8: 15~• 1~0 ~? 13 2, 490 1;.. l 16 6 
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outh Santee .................. ! C. B. Lowery .......... I 300 24 324: 281 ........ , 28 296 24 31 .••.......•. \ 31 ... l.... . . .. 7i 5 
t. Thomas, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. II. Harrison ...... I 450 20 470\ 245(.... . . . . 245 225· 80 ~5 2 .. .. . . 300 . . . \ . . . i 4i 2" 
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2t 3:!4 100/1 nOI 4bl . . . . . . .. 370 2 2 ]5 7 
500 150 6?"i0 100 1 6,5/ 51
1 
l . . . . . 704 1 . . . l 95 20• 
463 6() 523 771 65' 57 4 2 588 2 . . 2 60 4-5, 
GOO 3o 5:{6 ]05 no/ 57. · 2 . . . . fi9l 1 . . . . 1 15 ..... . 
340 . • • . 340 . . . . .. . 40: 34 0 ! • ., • • • 37 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 16 6-
.510 36 546 , . . . . . . ! 801' 80 . - ... ·. ·/ 4 6~0 2 . . . . 2 18 ... . 
HO fiO 5UO Go: 6?"i 65 4/ 2 56i 2 . . . . 2 JO/ ... .. 





01 •:>3 18 . --, ·•--i l I 8' O· l 1 ; ~ 1 ,.. l t , O;:> r 44 . . • . . . .. 1 ., , . • • •  <>-
376 r ti01 436 2"!4 so: 53,...... 2 4'.11' 4 '... 4 .•... : ...... 
3701 3o 406 13u, 70 1 70i 2 2 1:-. ... ' 2 . . . 2 50; 8-0
: -o, 3-n 9 00. ,::;, "OI I 4"'0 2 
9 
' 
, 0 I ,)J ,_, • Vu; I • , o o , • • , ~ , . . ..., . , . , • . / , • . , . 
3101 25 335 90; ..... · 1
1 
44) .... 1 • • 3~9 3 .•.. 1 3 . . . . • . . l~· 
27-">/ HO 307, 7t>l 55 59/ 4! 2 ,"i66 2 . . . 21 6/ 6, 
3.50 1 so 400 .. . . . . i 60 1 60. ~ • 2 4 02 i . . 2 8 29-
300 i ;\Q 350 50[ f!° §0j 4: . .. 4{)~ I .. . . I ?5 2f 




I....... 593 . . . . . . . . . . ~5/ 2.,. 
2,'33/ 48/ 2~1 144 ...... ! 281' .. • • • • • . 309 1 . . . . 1 
2~0/ 481 2,8 7U 60 36 ..... I . . .. . 314 . . . . . . .. . 10 6, 
435 721 507 1351 SU 80! 5 1 21 589 7 .. . . 7 35 21 
9,rn2/-1.1!';1lw,353 -1,9641 1,375 1.200 1~/~ 11.686 46 - 46 6t4 ~ 
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STATISTICS No. 3.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROf,lNA. CONFERENCE, FOR 1899--1900. 
\S~~port -~f\-----=;upp;-~;- -- 00 \ \ _, Prt>siding of bll o. Conference Currt'nt 
Eld~·~1 Bishops. :§~ \ Claimants. Expenses. 
NAME OF CHARGE. 










-o:s ~ t;, s... ,,:I 
Receipts. ro ,ci ro \ ,ci .;: ~~ · Hecei'd 1 \ 1..$ ..:-. i 
..,;, \ rn c., ·d c.i ! ..... o ,;' 'Cl \ from ~ , o > o Q,I ~ _ ~ ~ ~ CLi- :::: , ____ ..... I o ca -
~ ' a ..,;,..., ..., ...,..., ..., ::, ... oo rn ell\ c;i Q 0'"' 
0 
:::l o '"' i:;:: 00 o ;.. \ , :::: c.,, •• A i:, 1-- ,... --m ..: .,. ~ ~ ~o :, ~" oO "I . .oo _.,.,~., 
I ..... s... o:s '"2 U.l ::, 0 i::o +-' 0 E-1 ~ 00 
(J) ·5 .s """ \ .s P-1 o.. en ~ • . . \ ~ • 1 .c ,., 
0 
~ \ d -~ 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 I C: ~'O \ ::.i·.o\~ ~I 1. -::: 1_0-.,;;>-;;",\d 9,.:4 o - - S°"\ S so. S \..:::-~- - ... '""';..;.<-'Clooo :,: ~ A .,r-<: < << < gp..r,:, \B if. ~ 1§£~ is~ 
W.R. Romans ....... $ 220\ 1s\ 238 112\ 6\ 118 120 3;:\ 22 . .. . \...... 140\ .. I ....... \ 16\ 'T 
=nderson ....••................. 
J. McLeod . . . . . .. . . . . 65u\ 1>0\ 770 65'l 120j 770 . . . . . . . 80 75 6: 1 8461 2 . . . . 2 65 35, 
{v~h.i~:~~~.~::·.·:· ..... 400
1 
...... e;c/: .. •·,460 ...• 3001······00i····300. ···ioO ···12 ····10 ··--·;; ·····1 ····:m\···2 :: .. 2 ····5a ····i2 
D. M. Minus. . . . . . . .. ~501 120 770 650 120. 770 . ·:... . ~~ \Jfl 8 5 87~1 r, .. . 5 125 25-
W. M. Baker.......... 2101 .. •· .... ; 200 160 .... .... 160 40 on ot\ ... . .. . . .. l!l6i ... ... .... ..... 4 
H. C. Asbury..... . . . BOO il6 336 103 7 110 226 26 17 2 . . . . . . 127. I . . . 1 2 3 
:>lton . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
11slt>Y.. . . . . . . . . . • •••.......... 
reenville ................. .. 
,iberty .................. . 
owndesville .................. . 
arietta.... . .............. . 
orth Green ville. . .... , ...... . 
'. JLIO .• D •• ti ••• - •••••••• ■ •• ~ • • •••• endleton ................ _ ... . 
ock Mill... . .............. . 
eneca ......................... . 
eneca Circuit. . . ............. . 
outh Greenville.... . ........ . 
alhalla............... . . . 
illiamston . . . . . ............. . 
Total ................... . 
J. c. Martill. •. . . .. . . . 3001
1 
••••••• • 300 160 . .. 160 .140 45\ 421 1 . .• . . 202\ 1 . . 11..... 7 
C. L. Log-an. . . . . . . . . 3001 :25
1 
3% l'i'O 25 195 130 ?.ti\ 26 3 1 2~2
1 
1 . . . . 1 6 & 
Benj. ltobertson...... 400\ :30; 4SO 250 15 265 165 50 45 3 2 207· 2 . . . . 2 15 12 
P. R. Caml\n.......... 3ll0\ 36[ 336 117 36 153 183 38 32 1 l I 186\.... . . . . . ... I 3 3, 
York Goodlet........ 400I 30 430 300 30 3:JO 100 60 45 3 1 3;0: 1 . . . . 1
1 
12 12 
I.E. Lowery........ . 4•10
1 
50\ 450 275 50 325
1 
75 44: 41 4 1 367
1
, 1 .... 1, 69 2"~ 
J. W. Groves......... 370' 20· 300 200 20 ::2() 170 40 36 4 . . . . . . 2f,t;I.... . . . .. 1 15 u;. 
J. H. P.arks.. .. . . . . . . . ?~o\ 241 !74 .1;,Q 2! 174 .... 0 . 3!l 37 . .•. .. . . . ~ul 1: .. 1\ ~ 10 
J. D. M1tchell. . . . . . . . :loll 2·, 375 13" 2a 160 ,If\ 42 33 5 I 500, 21 . . . 21 10 10 
A. s. J. Brown ....... _ 400\ __ 75 _ 4:75 250 ~~ _ 325 _ 150 ~ ~ ~ ~\_J_~\~ ~_:_ -~\~ ~ 
• •.•••...........••••. $ 5,7901 ,oJ 6,4J 3,982 61~ 4,595 1.sl41 783 713 49 15\ 5,b2<• 20\ . . . 20I 464\ 19S 
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' 0 " :) 0 .... ..., 
C) ·- (l) .... _....., .... :::i 
I- -c \8 low 
• .,.;, rn - <l> 
•• C Q = r ..=o.>. rn -::: lo-+-"- ~o~ ~ ;..;.<ill'Cl~o 
o :::i<:1)2 :::(;.lo 
8 .::: w t-1 :::: ~ i::Q 
C) ,if.)_ I --~------------------
Antioch ..................... H12nry McDonald ... $ 305[ 251 330 2-151 10 ~nf> 7S fiOI 35 1 •••••• \...... 290 ...... . 
Ashland ..................... J. w. Brown. . . . . . . . 375 . . . . . . 375 75 .. . . . . . ~- 3G0 40: rn: 4, . . . . fl4! 1 .... I . 
Branchvilie ................... B. G. Frederick...... 3:.!.-;. 72 400 3121 72 384 -.. 16 tiO 34' 51 3 421, 1 .. I 
Camden........................ C. C. Scott. . . . . . . . . . u0f1 8+ B84- 4-10 8! 4H4 190 651 n·>I 51 2 5!>1
1 2 .... i 
Camden Circuit ................ J.B. '.rhomas......... 475 54 529 47fi' M. 529 ...... , 6~ 60i 3
1 
2 51)11 11 ... . 
Chesterfield ................... S. s. Butler . . . . . . . 400, 50· 4fiOI aoo 50, 350 100 40,,. 40 5,..... 390 2 . . . ~ 
Colu:!lbia ...... __ ........... .. . R. L. Hickson . .. . .. 440! 16U 1 500: 400 lti0 1 560 40 :~ti: 26 4 1 2 587 2! .. 
Edisto Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. B. Tayl_or. . . . . . . . . 47;"j 1 ••••••.. 475; 475
1
. . I 4-75 . . . . . . . lOil. 74 u . . . . . 54!) .... ! . . . • 
Elizabeth ......... ' . . . .. . . .. . . . E. 8. Jackson. . . . . . . 400 fiO 450 3f>5 ')'); ·105 .j.;'; 0(1 8ti: 5! 2 44-;3 2i ... II ! 











.. .... 1. 
•)' 
-~ 
Jefferson .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . E . .l\I. Pinckney...... . . . . .. . . 36 .. .. . . . 183
1 
:hi tl\l .. .. .. . 4-1 3G ...... 1 1 · 256 1 I. 
Lexington.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. r,i. ,vright. . . .. . . 200
1 
• • • • • • • 200
1 
54 . .. . . f,4 14ti 10 H 1: 62 .... I. . . .. . . 1 
Longtown ..................... ,v. l\fclntosh. . . . . . . . -WO)....... 400 1 1101... . . . . 110 2!10 -10 16 ..... I..... . . . . . . I ........... . 
Lucknow .................... E. D. Hodg"ers.... . . 50 1;1 65 1 5i l:"i 20 4\ 5 5 a ...... ! 2i'i . . . . . .... . 
Mac~donia. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . F n. ~mitb....... . . 400 31-:i 4361 2:231 20 24;3 1\);3 1 !i5 37 f-, f> 2~n 3 .. . 3 7 8 
l\Iech~niesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. P. Hob!nson. . . . . . . 500i ~5 ~~5: ~til I ~5 +~ti la9 ~ J 15~ 5; l 1 4?Q 15 20 
Mt. Zion. . . . . . . .. _ ......... I A. H. Smith . . . . . . . . . 500[ tlO DoU,_ ._3001 GO foO J 10 DO, 46 ...... , •Hit) . . . .. ·I· ........ . 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. D. ,vhittaker... . 400
1 
120 520i 401 ! l'.ll 5'Z2 60 60 t.i0 5i ... , 581 2 ... I 2 47 5 
13 Orangeburg Circuit .......... J. W. Moultrie.. . .. . 4GOI-.. 400 ;3;3K,
1 
....... , 3:3u tit 70 !'l5 ..... 1 ••••• 391 2 :.! :!4 
Pineville. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . l\I. Stewnrt. . . . . . . . . . 4~5, 30 455/ 315 16 331 1:.!4- 60 48 4: 1 H80 .. .. 1
1 
• 
Rock Springs .................. ~. ~. Lawton ........ i 500
1 
• • • • • • 500 1 ;z50,.... . . . 25'J 250 f10 41 5, 1 29:! l 1 + ..... . 
Rowesville . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . \V. H. A. PH1mer.. 1
1 
4001.. . . . 4-00 :mti' ........ 
1 
30U 100 70 42 4 1 l 343 1 . . . . 1 l:.!I •••.. 
S ·th ,·11 \. B 1\1 b•· 4110' 400 •>(1~ , ->o~ lW tiO' "'! ~: , •>3q m1 \le ................... .t . • urp y ........ 1 .•••••••• ... ;_) •••••••• , ,~ ,> ,;_) _ o D
1 
...... , ,.. • 
Sumter ..................... M.M. Mouz(1ll ...... 1 i50: 120 870 750 l:.!l 870 ....... 00; ~O 5 1
1 
1, 9611 :~1 .... 1 
::-,umter Circuit... . . . . . . . . . . '.rhomas ~ims......... 34UI 12 35:.! 12~ rn 134 177 50, 44 fl 1 17iJI 21 ... I 
Waverly ........................ J. H. Johnson........ 50 .. .. .. 50 8 ...... I 8 42 -t 4 1
1 
1; 13 
\Vaterte . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . \V. H. Jont>s.......... 4751 36 511 aua 86 1 399 11:~ 80, 67 5 2
1
, 468 
Claflin University ............. L. M. Dunton ........ ·······1········ _·······_I···· .. •·······:······· • • ·· ...... ,.. , .... ······ ...... . 




1.114 93I 28 9.76~ 
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:::i O :::i 
0 0.. 0 
a C. i ;::: .... ! ... 
~ ..... \ -11 
:::.we'd I . ri., ... .__w. lf, Q.) 
-' C... I p <:.) w..,.:!) oo ...... 
.-, rn,o a;•.- a.> ""'.l 
C:~,--1 -~ ..co 
c,i:..sf:.il o i....,w 
8 r..) !O 
' <:.), <:.) 
; r.;.,a !C/Ji.,;J ~ 
. •• C ~, ,... _ 
I J:1 0 r\ >. .,_ r/1 
"2 \o'""c3 ~~.!4 -..a ;::~ ... 
1
-ocnO 
0 , -' <ll,..- C 0 
E-, ,.coo .... ::~Q 
C.) i 'fj 
Blacksburg ..................... Moses Mason ....... $
1 
200 60 2f'.OI 150~ GO 210! 50 401 3Z .... , . ! . . .. ~42 .... 1 .. i I 4- 5-
Campobello and St. Mark . ., I. L. Hara~,........... 275 24 2991 ms· 24 16~1 137 ;ml 34: ...... 1 ...... • .. .. • .. • • .. .. • •• I 6 0 
Catawba and Kershaw........ ,v. J. Smith..... .. 200 20 220! 11c:.. llo\ 10-i 5tt
1 
2T> ...... \...... .. .. .. ........ 1 B ..... . 
Clover......................... 
1
w. H. Hedtield . . . . . . 350 6~ 400 ~?° 1 nq 490 1 • 701 70 ~: 1 471 . . . . 2\ ~ 5-Cowpens ....................... S. Green .............. 
1 
365 86 401 320
1 
3ti 3o5 1 4:-i 501 47 0 1 40-~ 1 . . . 1
1 
20 g 
Gaffney. . . .. . . . . . . ........ IR C. Campbell ....... i 4110 B!) 460 125: 50 180 185. 40 1 20 1 .. .. . 205 1 .. 1 1 15 5 
Grel'IlWOOd ................... W.S.Thompson .. --·1 470 36 506 372: 36 408 \IS 001 61, 4 1 470 1 .... }\ 45 • 33 
Greer's . .. ................ ,, .. \Viley Littlejohn..... 300 36 33!5 300; 3'i 336 . .. . . . fiO, 50 .. .. .. 38.7 1 . .. 1 \ 15 10 
Newberry .................... Jas. A. Murray....... ,l2f> 30 355 215, 18 283 1021 4~0i · 30 6 . . .. . 263 .. . . .. . .. . j 10 2 
.Reidville ....................... D. H. Kearse......... 300 60 360 220
1 
60 2S0 80, ,42 42 ...... \...... 3:.!'Z . . . . . . . . 3:> 20 
Rock Hill ..................... A. D. Brown.......... 250 tiU 310 115
1 
60 l'i5 1 135 i :31 2....... 206 1 .. 11 18 0 
Spartanburg· ....... " ........ C.R. Brown.......... 650 120 770 762
1 
120 882 ... ~-... 80! 83 . • . • . . 965\.... . . . 120 41> 
~partanburg Circuit. . ._. . . Moses Cherry .... ., . ~riO ?O 780 185 1 ?~ ~' 6~ 49: ~1 1 1 259
1 
1 . . .. 1 7 I> 
:st. James. . .. .. . .. . .. ...... \V. H. Greer....... .. -GO 331 293 2151 oo ~ ,. 4=>, 4o, 8;-> ........... , . . .. . .. . .. . . . 9 B 
Webster ........ , . . . . . ..... · IA. M. Wright.... .. .. 325 36 361 225: 36 261 100 .... : . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . , 1 .. .. 1 12 ll 
Welford ....................... A, 0. Harris .... : ..... 
1 
350 36 38ti 2i'>O '3t-i 286 100, 50 4-0 . . . . .. 1 3271 1 .. 1 30 15-
Yorkville ........... ........... 
1 
J. B Smith . .. .. . . . . . 400 72 4-'i2 375 72 44:7 2!)
1 
40 31 ,-J-.. 1, 479\ l . . . . 1 451 13 
Yorkville Circuit ............. W. B. Dowers .... , ... · 1- 200 _ 36 _ 206 __ 103 _ rn _ 139 _ ffi'\ 30, 26 · 2 1,_ 166
1 
.... _·_~~I 9 
Total. ................. 1 ................... $ 5,870 835 6,':'05 ,1.536, sog 5,339 l.368, '7\J81 700 24 8: 5.1661 11 .... \ HI 4351 201 
F,eaufo:rt ........................ ...................... $ 
Chitrleston.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Flor·ence... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... , .. . 




















7,55H 678 s,224 6,271 J 1,47:11 1,235 ssi 24 9,i31 19 ... I rn1 379 1re 
6,39-i l,OG3 7,647 8,921 1,529 1,234- P21 2~ 8,321 41> 9 44 .1,210 :100 
1),19~ 1.151 10,?~~ J ,964 1,36? ],~0!> 1 53 2~ 1!·~~6 . f6 . . .. t6 624: 289 
3,982 613 4,0.J.1 1,t 14 783 d.3 4SI fo u,t:i~4 20 . . . -0 . . 198 
7,723 1,029 8,752 2,255 },2H) 1,114 93
1 
28 9,76> 29 . . 2'.l 601 226 
4,536 809 5,339 1,368 798 700 2J 8 5,166 11 . . . . 10 485 207 
--- --.-- --1-- -- -- ----1- - -1-- --
Gl.'anr. 'rota1 ...... , ......................... 8 56.9sts' 5,84fi tf~.~1s1i 39,883 f>,333 44.m0 17,493 7,19!1 6,202 m.i-1' 132 4ri.mm: 1:0· g' 168 1 3,249 , J,502 - ----- --------·----·---------------------
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..... ~ r:;- g ~ ~ ::r'O o .-,: [Fl :: if., w ,,,-1q ~ c5 ~;; s- ro"-:::i ~ ;;:;- (t) p-:,:;-c-> c,-el-'-',oO '<:~00(J0CJC;:l"'$(t>,,.."-:l'"!l--, o O c-1· 
/:l ~ W S "g,,:; 0 £ ~ ;::; · l:l ;:; 'q ~ 0 '"'I a, a, a, r:,, :;.-t:: ,-., ~ ~ 
JG ,-., ~ >-' ' J -'• ""O ,- • ~ (P (P H O ~ ,... M c,-t- ~ _ ._.~ ..... ;:.:I ~ \..; i:l ~ ro r.r.,J en r;, - CP • ..., ro CP r:,, 0 _ . Q O O O 0.: ""l :;;· 
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STATISTICS No. 4.-SOUTII CAROLINA CONB,Ei1ENCE, FOR 1899-1900. 
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. ,Bake:r, Wm. M ....... . 
.. _ ,,lb:o~, Daniel . . . . . • •..... 
' ., __ · ,Bro,wn, Adam D. . . . . . . . ... 
.-·Brown, Charles K •.......... 
· Camlin, PeterR .......•...... 
<Eaddy, W. M. R.... . ...... 
·'.Gre,rg, L.·G •.......... -. 
:'Greer, Wm. H ................ . 
:Harrall,.JohnA ............. / 
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Roman, Wm. B ............ . 
·K<'arse, David H •.. :; . , .. 
Parks, J. H ......... ........ . 
Mason, Moses................ 1898 






Smith, Arnold R ............ 11897 
Salters, Dickson. . . . . . . . . . . . 1897 
Willia_ ms. L. W.... . ..... j 1897 
Wright, Abraham M........ 1898 
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